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ABSTRACT 

The Great Artesian Basin (GAB) is a vast subterranean thermal aquifer system underlying over 

20% of the Australian continent. Substantial reserves of oil, gas and minerals exist within the 

GAB and combined with industrial activities can often contaminate the groundwaters. The 

current study investigated the bacterial ecology of bore waters that were in or close to oil 

deposits. Three sites were selected, two in the Quilpie/Eromanga region of Queensland 

(Naretha bore registered number 4022 and Adavale bore registered number 305), and the other 

in the Moomba oil field of South Australia (Moomba bore 9). A wide diversity of bacteria was 

detected across all of the samples collectively, including members of 32 bacterial phyla. There 

was greater diversity in the water samples from bores 4022 and 305 compared with Moomba 

9, which was likely due to its closer association with oil. The most dominant bacterial taxa 

were similar in bores 4022 and 305, families Rhodobacteraceae, and Xanthomonadaceae and 

the order Bacillales. In contrast, the dominant taxa from Moomba 9 were the family 

Oxalobacteriaceae and the genus Agrococcus. Three different water samples were tested from 

bore 4022, from the source, 100 m and 250 m downstream in the runoff channel water. The 

bacterial diversity increased the further away the water flowed from the bore, due to the cooler 

water and contamination from the surrounding environment. 

A comprehensive anaerobic thermophilic enrichment program revealed that bacteria grew on a 

wide variety of organic substrates and a range of heavy metals as terminal electron acceptors. 

Isolation yielded 164 bacteria capable of using substrates from sugars and extracts through to 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and reducing the metals iron(III), vanadium(V), 

cobalt(III) and manganese(IV). Seven pure iron(III) reducing polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 

(PAH) degrading bacteria, designated strains RN40AT, RN40BT, RN40CT, RN40DT, 

RN305AT, RN305BT and MBA9BT, were selected for further studies. The rates of degradation 
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and PAH preference varied significantly between the isolates. Strain MBA9BT showed the 

highest extent (97.6%) of anthracene degradation while strain RN305BT was the lowest (9.7%). 

Again, strain MBA9BT also showed the highest extent (91.2%) of pyrene degradation and 

strain RN40DT showed the lowest (16.1%). Phenanthrene degradation was highest in strain 

RN40BT and the lowest in strain MBA9BT (2%). PAH degradation in all the isolates showed 

a direct dependence on Fe(III) reduction. A measurable decrease in the surface tension of the 

medium suggested the production of biosurfactants by all isolates when grown with PAHs as 

substrates. 

Genomic analysis of the isolates revealed subsystems of different pathways that are commonly 

found in metal acquisition, transport and utilisation as well as those for aromatic hydrocarbon 

degradation. Strain RN40DT had the highest number of genes involved in the metabolism of 

PAHs, though all of the isolates had genes for the metabolism of central aromatic intermediates, 

especially those related to catechol, salicylate and homogentisate degradation. The isolates had 

varying levels of genes involved in the metabolism and resistance to iron, copper, chromium, 

zinc, molybdenum, manganese and mercury. Strains RN40AT, RN305AT RN305BT, RN40BT 

and RN40DT contained the most genes for iron acquisition and metabolism including those for 

siderophores, hemin transporters and ferric ABC transport systems. 

The results in the current study have built upon our understanding of bacterial diversity in the 

GAB, particularly with insights into waters associated with oil deposits. Bacteria that degrade 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons with the simultaneous reduction of Fe(III) under anaerobic 

conditions were isolated for the first time and may have significant potential in bioremediation 

of contaminated groundwaters. 
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transferase). 
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1.1 PROKARYOTES 
 

Prokaryotic microorganisms have evolved mechanisms to survive in almost all environments. 

Some thrive even in extreme environments, which range from desiccate deserts to deep ocean 

and subsurface environments, boiling hot springs to sub- zero ice sheets, highly acidic toxic 

acid mine drainage to hyper saline alkaline lakes. Commonly referred to as extremophiles, the 

prokaryotic inhabitants of these biologically exotic environments have evolved novel 

mechanisms that allow them to inhabit environments with extremes of temperature, pH, 

salinity, pressure and toxicity (Rothschild and Mancinelli, 2001). Thermo- stable/tolerant 

enzymes, specialized ion/solute transport systems, osmotic regulating compatible solutes and 

modified lipid membranes are all examples of these adaptive mechanisms (Jehlicka et al., 2011, 

Demirijian et al., 2001, Matin, 1990). The study of extremophiles has redefined our 

understanding of life, adaptation mechanisms and the plausibility of life in alien environments 

(Cavicchioli, 2002). 

 
 

One extreme environment is the Great Artesian Basin (GAB) in Australia, a deep subsurface 

environment where temperatures can reach 100°C. Here, anoxic subsurface waters flow from 

bores into run-off channels. This project seeks to characterise and understand metal-reducing, 

hydrocarbon utilising bacteria from the GAB. 

 
 

1.2 ANAEROBIC MICROORGANISMS 
 

Anaerobic microorganisms can live in environments devoid of available oxygen. 

Microorganisms harness chemical energy by breaking the chemical bonds of electron donor 

substrates and transferring the electrons to an electron acceptor forming a chemical bond of 

lower energy state. The transfer of electrons may occur through several metabolic reaction steps 

each lowering the energy state of the electron while energy is transferred, until the electron is 
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finally accepted by the terminal electron acceptor (TEA). The amount of energy released 

through energy metabolism is governed by the redox potential between electron donator and 

acceptor. TEAs with a higher affinity for electrons (stronger oxidisers, e.g. oxygen) are preferred 

as they produce more net free energy for the cell. This allows the microorganisms that can 

utilise the stronger electron acceptor to have a competitive advantage. The presence of stronger 

TEAs can also be inhibitory to organisms that utilise TEAs with weaker redox potential mainly 

due to the sensitivity of the metabolic components. For instance, obligate anaerobes are 

microorganisms that are sensitive to molecular oxygen and cannot live in its presence. 

Furthermore, microorganisms that utilise the weakest TEAs e.g. sulfate reducers and 

methanogens require highly reduced conditions (low Eh) for their metabolic redox reactions to 

occur (Connell and Patrick, 1968; Hirano et al., 2013). Exposure to oxygen in fact can be toxic 

to methanogens and some other obligate anaerobes making them challenging organisms to 

study (Imlay, 2002). 

 
 

Microorganisms have been found to use a variety of different electron acceptors in anaerobic 

environments. Known terminal electron acceptors include nitrate, sulfate, Iron(III), manganese 

(IV) and even CO2 (used by methanogens and acetogens) (Breznak and Kane, 1990; Balashova 

and Zavarzin, 1979; Abram and Nedwell, 1978). Some research has identified the reduction of 

more exotic TEAs including arsenate, selenate and uranium oxides (Narasingarao and 

Haggblom, 2007; Wu et al., 2006, Blum et al., 2012). 

 
 

Microorganisms have been carrying out anaerobic metabolic processes since life first evolved 

on Earth. Chemolithotrophic anaerobic respiration, anoxygenic photosynthesis, 

methanogenesis and acetogenesis are the earliest energy generating processes for life. Carbon 

dioxide fixation was central to these early metabolic processes and has been attributed to 
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anoxygenic photosynthesis by green sulfur/non-sulfur and purple sulfur bacteria under anoxic 

conditions. These bacteria use hydrogen sulfide (H2S) as an electron source and deposit 

elemental sulfur in the process. It is speculated that the abundance of reduced sulfur was due to 

onslaught of asteroidal bombardment in the early years of the earth. Analysis of sulfur isotope 

data of the earth’s crust suggests that reduced sulfur levels fell with increased consumption. 

The resultant increase in the pH of the oceans may have led to an increase in the precipitation 

of ferric iron and evolution of Fe(III) reducers (Williamson et al., 2011). Another group of 

anaerobic carbon dioxide-fixing autotrophs are able to use hydrogen instead of reduced sulfur. 

These include the acetogens and methanogens which produce acetate and methane, respectively. 

 
 

It is estimated that life began on earth some 4.4-3.49 Gyr ago, in an inhospitable environment 

of high temperature, extreme UV radiation and no oxygen. For two billion years after the first 

life forms appeared, the anoxic atmosphere and the presence of metal salts and oxides in the 

earth’s crust supported the earliest organisms which were anaerobic and thermophilic 

chemolithotrophs (Patel and Ogg, 2011). The use of 16S rRNA to match phylogenetics 

revealed the evolution of anaerobic thermophiles (Woese and Fox, 1977) (FIGURE 1.1). 
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Phylogenetic trees place the hydrogen-dependent respirers and methanogens at the root of the 

evolutionary tree. It is evident from this that any precursor of these organisms, the last universal 

common ancestor would have arisen in the extremely high temperature and anoxic environs of 

the earth’s crust at least 3.45 Gyr ago. A scheme of evolution from an anoxic environment like 

FIGURE 1.1: The evolution of bacteria classified into three domains: Bacteria, Archaea and Eukarya. 

The higher organisms with the gradual decrease in the temperature of the earth’s crust shown as red 

branch less than 60°C maximal growth temperature, yellow branch between 60-75 °C maximal growth 

temperature, brown  branch between 75-90 °C maximal growth temperature and red branch over 90°C 

maximal growth temperature (Lineweaver and Schwarzman, 2003). 
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the deep hydrothermal vents which would give ready access to minerals like FeS as well as 

hydrogen and CO2 was given by Martin and Sousa (2016) (FIGURE 1.2). 

 

 
 

 
  

FIGURE 1.2: One sequence of early evolution from hydrothermal vents leading to aerobes from 

anaerobes such as acetogens (blue box) and methanogens (red box). The production of 

cytochromes and quinones trigger the respiratory chain (red and blue arrows. Interdomain gene-

lateral gene transfers (dotted gray arrows). photosynthesizers indicated by the green arrow 

(Martin and Sousa, 2016). 
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1.3 THERMOPHILES 
 

1.3.1 Characteristics 
 

Thermophiles are defined by an optimum growth temperature of above 45oC while 

hyperthermophiles have an optimum growth temperature above 80°C (FIGURE 1.3). 

Thermophiles are mainly prokaryotic bacteria and archaea. A few eukaryotic fungi and deep- 

sea worms can also survive at high temperatures of > 60 o C. Thermophilic and 

hyperthermophilic microorganisms typically inhabit subsurface environments and are present 

in fluids emanating from these environments e.g. hydrothermal vents and hot springs. These 

microorganisms are often chemolithotrophic such as the Fe(III) reducing H2- oxidising 

Geothermobacterium ferrireducens isolated from the hot springs in the Yellowstone National 

Park, USA. Though, if there is a source of organic nutrients, e.g. oil, gas or organic 

contamination, then chemoorganotrophs can be present as well. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 1.3: Optimal growth temperatures and examples for typical psychrophilic, mesophilic, 

thermophilic and hyperthermophilic microorganisms (Adapted from Hobel, 2004). 
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Hyperthermophilic archaea such as Pyrolobus fumarii isolated from a deep-sea hydrothermal 

vent off the coast of Sicily can grow optimally at temperatures well above 100oC. Another deep- 

sea hyperthermophile, Methanopyrus kandleri strain 116, has an optimum growth temperature 

of 98oC under standard pressure. However, this methanogenic archaeon shifts to an optimum 

growth temperature of 105 o C when hydrostatic pressure is increased to 20 MPa. The archaeon 

continues to be viable for more than 24 h at 121 o C under hydrostatic pressures of 30 MPa. An 

iron (III)-reducing archaeon was isolated from an active black smoker hydrothermal vent 

showed growth at 121 o C and could survive at 130 o C for 2 h (Kashefi and Lovley 2003). It is 

now speculated that the upper limit for life will probably be 150o C based on the thermal 

stability of biological macromolecules and the maximum temperature for the functioning of 

metabolic processes (Amend and Shock, 2001). 

 
 

1.3.2 Thermophile Stability and Adaptation 

 

Environments with temperature variations present several challenges to life, from structural 

disruption at very low temperatures, to denaturation of biomolecules at high temperatures 

(Afrassiabi et al, 1987). The availability of soluble gases in water is also correlated with 

temperature levels, causing difficulties at high temperatures for aquatic life forms that require 

O2 or CO2 for respiration and metabolism. Moreover, proteins and nucleic acids normally 

denature above 100°C. Morphologically, thermophiles are typically smaller in size than 

mesophilic bacteria. 

 
 

The biological macromolecules from thermophiles show significant differences in 

structures as compared to their mesophilic and eukaryotic counterparts. Some of these 

differences are listed below. 
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Lipids: The lipids in thermophilic prokaryote membranes differ significantly from 

those of mesophiles and eukaryotes. Although these lipids also have a glycerol 

backbone, there are both ester and ether linkages with hydrocarbon chains. Again, the 

hydrocarbon chains linked to glycerol are highly methyl- branched saturated isoprenyl 

chains and not straight- chain fatty acids. In contrast to the sn-1,2-di-O-radyl glycerol 

of bacteria and eukaryotes, the stereochemical structure of glycerol is an sn-2,3-di-O 

radyl glycerol. Tetraether linkages are also found in these bacteria. This increases the 

melting temperature of the membranes and keeps their integrity at high temperatures 

(Koga et al, 1993). Some unique lipids such as macrocyclic archaeol and the membrane 

spanning caldarchaeol (FIGURE 1.4) are found in extreme thermophiles. 

Proteins: Thermophilic proteins have short polypeptide lengths, a higher number of 

alpha- chains and beta-sheets and fewer external loops. Smaller cavities in the proteins 

ensure sufficient Van der Waal interactions to hold the protein together. Water 

accessible surface is also reduced (Teihei and Zaccai, 2007). Increased ion-charge 

interactions and a higher percentage of hydrophobic amino acids (such as leucine) also 

add to stability at high temperatures (Saunders et al, 2003). 

Nucleic acids: Hyperthermophiles typically have smaller genomes (Counts et al, 2017). 

Nucleic acid denaturation is reduced due to high GC content and varied methylation 

patterns. This is seen especially in tRNAs (Saunders et al, 2003). The DNA of 

thermophiles is often highly supercoiled and associated with histones-like 

thermosomes. This, together with intermolecular salt linkages, increases the melting 

temperature significantly (Patel and Ogg, 2011). 
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FIGURE 1.4: Variations in the structures of core lipids of thermophilic methanogenic bacteria. (a) archaeol 

(two phytanyl chains to the sn-2 and sn-3 positions of a glycerol); (b) caldarchaeol (one typical glycerol 

dialkyl glycerol tetraether); (c) macrocyclic archaeol (two phytanyl chains in the standard archaeol); (d) sn-

3-hydroxyarchaeol (archaeal contains a hydroxyl group on the third carbon of the phytanyl moiety linked 

to the third glycerol carbon); (e) sn-2- hydroxyarchaeol (archaeol contains a hydroxyl group on the two 

carbon of the phytanyl moiety linked to the second glycerol carbon) (Adapted from Koga et al., 1993). 
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Biological macromolecules in thermophiles show unique features that allow them to be stable 

at high temperatures. However, the pathways and physiology of these bacteria have yet to be 

elucidated clearly. One study has shown reduced permeability of water, ammonia, urea, and 

glycerol across membranes in liposomes containing macrocyclic archaeol and caldarchaeol 

lipids. The apparent proton permeability is also reduced by 10 to 17 fold. In liposomes with an 

ether bond, proton permeability was reduced 3-fold (Mathai et al, 2001). This study becomes 

important in the light of the adaptation of thermophiles in acidic environments such as hot sulfur 

springs. 

 
 

Apart from the macromolecular structure, the physiological pathways employed by 

thermophiles are unique. NADH has a half-life of > 5 minutes at 95°C while ATP loses 60% 

of its activity in less than an hour. In the presence of metal ions and at a lower pH, the stability 

of these metabolites is greatly increased. Alternatively, energy generation is achieved by an 

iron- sulfur ferredoxin coupled redox processes (Pakchung et al., 2006). 

 
 

1.3.3 Thermophilic Enzymes 

 

Thermophilic enzymes (thermozymes) are active at temperatures between 65°C and 125°C. 

They are homologous to mesophilic enzymes in that they have nearly 40-50% sequence 

homology, similar 3D structures and catalytic functions. In fact, these enzymes can be 

expressed in mesophiles (Vieille and Zeikus, 1996). The increased catalytic efficiency of 

thermophilic enzymes is attributed to the differences in protein structure. Hence, even though 

the same metabolites used by mesophiles are used in thermophiles, the higher reaction rate 

offsets the decrease in substrate concentration due to inactivation at high temperature. For 

example, an amylase from Pyrococcus woesei was found to retain significant activity even at 

130°C.  
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Novel proteins, enzymes and other cellular components produced by thermophiles can have 

practical uses in an industrial context making them attractive research subjects (Fujiwara, 

2002). Thermophiles have played a prominent role in improving research techniques in 

molecular biology. Besides the historical extraction of thermostable DNA polymerase from 

Thermus aquaticus by Kary Mullis (Mullis and Faloona, 1987) which is used in the polymerase 

chain reaction (PCR), DNA ligases and proteases from thermophiles are now popularly used. 

Industrial use of thermostable enzymes such as amylases, glucoamylase, glucose isomerase and 

proteases include their use in baking and brewing (Demirijian et al., 2001). In diagnostics, 

hexokinase from yeast has been substituted by a glucokinase isolated from Bacilus 

stearothermophilus for the more efficient and precise detection of magnesium in serum (Tabata 

et al., 1986; Haki and Rakshit, 2003). 

 
 

1.3.4 Thermophile Ecology 

 

The presence of thermophiles was first documented in 1903 when these bacteria were isolated 

from the hot springs in the Yellowstone National Park, USA. The study of thermophile ecology, 

however, started in earnest in the 1960s. This led to the isolation of these organisms from a 

wide variety of environments such as shallow marine fissures, deep sea hydrothermal vents, 

volcanoes, calderas, groundwaters, oil and gas deposits, terrestrial hot springs and 

solfatara/mud pools (Counts et al., 2017). As most thermophiles are from the deep subsurface, 

the majority are anaerobic and use sulfate, nitrate, carbon dioxide, iron (III) and other metals as 

terminal electron acceptors (TEAs) in anaerobic respiration. While metals, particularly 

manganese(IV), chromium(VI), arsenic(V), uranium(VI), gold(I), gold(III), mercury(II), 

cobalt(III), selenium(VI), molybdenum(IV), and technetium (VII) are reduced as TEAs, few 

have been tested with thermophiles. 
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The capacity to use a broad range of electron donors such as molecular hydrogen, iron(II), 

hydrogen sulfide, thiosulfate, tetrathionate, sulfide minerals, methane, various mono-, di- and 

hydroxy- carboxylic acids, alcohols, amino acids, and complex organic substrates also 

determines the habitat of these organisms (Amend and Shock, 2001). Strictly autotrophic 

thermophiles utilise carbon dioxide while heterotrophic thermophiles use organic acids, 

polypeptides or carbohydrates for growth. Hydrocarbons can be used under anoxic conditions, 

particularly by microorganisms found in contaminated soils, sediments, groundwaters and from 

oil and gas deposits. 

 
 

1.4 THE GREAT ARTESIAN BASIN (GAB) 
 

1.4.1 Location 

 

The Great Artesian basin (GAB) of Australia is a large subterranean network of aquifers made 

up of several conjoined and overlapping basins. It spans from the Great Dividing Range on the 

eastern side of Queensland and New South Wales (eastern margin), extending along the 

northern Carpentaria and progresses, first westward, then south through regions of the Northern 

territory, and into South Australia (FIGURE 1.5). This massive aquifer system underlies over 

1.7 million km2 of arid and sub-arid surface (roughly 22% of the Australian continent) at a depth 

of up to 3000 meters and is considered the largest non-volcanically heated artesian subsurface 

aquifer system in the world (FIGURE 1.6). The GAB has an estimated total water holding 

capacity of 8.7x1012 m3 and its contents are an important national asset, especially to outback 

rural communities (Habermehl, 1980). 
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FIGURE 1.5: The Great Artesian Basin of Eastern and Southern Australia and its subsurface 

geographical features. Courtesy of the GABCC. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 1.6: The Great Artesian Basin is made up of alternating layers of pervious and impervious 

rocks. Water is extracted from the pervious rocks using aquifers. These aquifers supply water to large 

areas of inland Australia. Courtesy of the GABCC.  
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1.4.2 Geological and Geochemical Characteristics 

 

The GAB is subdivided into several basin regions: The Eromanga basin is the largest and makes 

up the central and south western regions of the GAB. The Surat basin lies in the south east, 

shared between Queensland and New South Wales. Lastly, the Carpentaria basin lies in the 

north of Queensland and Northern Territory, situated around the Great bite of Carpentaria. 

These upper basins generally consist of two main channels, one deeper aquifer formed during 

the Jurassic, overlaid by a more recent aquifer formed during the Cretaceous – a time when 

much of the region of the GAB was submerged by the Eromanga sea. Two additional basins, 

the Galilee and the Bowen, located in central and mid-south-east Queensland respectively, are 

deeper basins that formed at an earlier time (Permian to early Triassic) and provided basement 

structure for the eastern Eromanga (Galilee) and northern margin of the Surat basin (Bowen) 

(Habermehl, 1980). 

 
 

The early exploration and exploitation of the GAB produced a number of free-flowing bores, 

of depths generally ranging from 500 m to 2000 m that could discharge more than 10,000 m3 

of ground water per day. Installation of GAB bores became essential for the development of 

settlements in the arid regions of central Australia. The free-flowing water was usually trained 

to flow through run off channels into collecting dams and ponds, usually for livestock use 

(FIGURE 1.7). GAB artesian water is generally of good quality with minimal dissolved solids 

(500 - 1000mg/L), with increased salinity from deeper bores. It is used mainly for domestic and 

livestock, and is generally not suitable for agricultural use, due to high salinity (Habermehl, 

1980). 

 
 

The Eastern margin of the GAB is bordered by part of the Great Dividing Range, which runs 

almost parallel to Australia’s eastern coastline. Ground water isotopic data discussed by Airey 
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et al. (1979), indicated that waters in the GAB are entirely meteoric in origin, making rainfall 

recharging of GAB aquifers the accepted theory. It is thought that the western slope of the Great 

Dividing Range acts as major meteoric collecting and recharging zone of the GAB, when 

rainwater flowed through mountain ravines into collecting beds the waters would soak through 

permeable ground into the GAB. Furthermore; in Airey et al. (1979), data also indicated that 

some waters studied had residencies in the aquifer system of up to 350,000 years. A later study 

of ground waters using Chlorine-36 isotope dating by Bentley et al. (1986), estimated some 

waters in the GAB to be over one million years old. New geochemical and neo-tectonic data 

discussed by Love et al. (2010), however; suggests that meteoric recharging of the GAB may 

not be as extensive and suggests that recharging through fault lines due to tectonic activity also 

contributes to GAB reservoirs. Water is discharged from the underlying aquifers as natural 

mound springs that are distinct in supporting interesting, endemic and potentially endangered 

wetland microcosms (Fensham and Fairfax, 2003). 

 
 

Waters deposited in the GAB have built up over millions of years to pressures exceeding 200 

bar and are also non-volcanically heated through geothermal sources to high temperature, with 

the temperatures of measured bore wells ranging from 30 - 100°C (Habermehl, 1980). Waters 

that exhibit high temperatures, in the range of 70 - 100°C are usually from bore holes that tap 

the deeper Jurassic aquifer, particularly when close to fault lines in the basement rock. A study 

of geothermal data from bore wells showed geothermal gradients in the GAB to range from 

15.4°C/km to 102.6°C/km with a mean of 48°C/km, furthermore 75% of these values were 

above the world average of 33°C/km (Polak and Horsfall, 1979). These impressive geothermal 

gradients are probably due to the water saturated subterranean environment acting as a heat 

reservoir, collecting the geothermal sourced heat for millions of years. 
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FIGURE 1.7: Registered bore no. 4022 near Quilpie in Queensland. Water flows from the bore into 

an open pond then into run-off channels. 

 

 

Geochemically, artesian waters from the eastern and central regions of the GAB are of sodium 

bicarbonate type with low chloride and minimal levels of potassium, magnesium, calcium and 

sulfate with a pH generally close to neutral, changing as it flows through the aquifer channels 

basin wards. NaHCO3 is produced chemically through dissolution of CaCO3, that is common 

in the basin sandstone deposits (Herczeg et al., 1991; Habermehl, 1980). The increasing 

concentration of bicarbonate together with low concentrations of free cations should contribute 

to more alkaline conditions – yet the pH remains relatively neutral. Analysis of GAB bore 

geochemistry by Herczeg et al. (1991) exploring the importance of dissolved CO2 in GAB 

water, resolved this issue and proposed that continual production of CO2 through biotic 

processes, most likely methanogenesis, is required for GAB waters to maintain neutral pH as it 

traverses through the GAB. In contrast, Herczeg et al. (1991) data showed that GAB waters in 

the west are of sodium chloride type with more moderate levels of potassium, magnesium, 

calcium and sulfate. This difference in water chemistry is probably a result of a difference in 
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water recharging zones and geology of the aquifer itself. However, it does raise interesting 

questions about how resident microorganisms may differ in these two regions, particularly with 

higher sulfate. 

 
 

1.4.3 Microbial Ecology of the GAB 

 

In an ecological context the Great Artesian Basin can be defined succinctly as an anoxic, 

moderate to high temperature, subterranean aquifer system. The GABs size and non-volcanic 

geothermal heating source make it dissimilar to other volcanic hydrothermal aquifers. Water in 

the GAB has an average flow rate of 5 metres per year resulting in resident waters up to millions 

of years old (Elmore et al., 1979; Collon et al., 2000). The variety of chemical and physical 

conditions, coupled with the relatively slow water flow in the GAB help create a conducive 

environment for microbial growth, particularly anaerobic thermophiles. The microflora is 

markedly different from volcanic hot water springs due to the low flow rates and long recharge 

times (Canganella and Wiegel, 2014). Free flowing artesian bore wells constitute the main 

access point for sampling waters relating to the deep aquifer environment. The heated water 

from these bores is made to run along irrigation channels, producing prolific microbial mats, 

often with different colour and consistency as the artesian water cools down along a thermal 

gradient (Spanevello, 2001). To date, several culture independent/molecular studies have been 

conducted on the GAB using 16S rDNA sequences as the phylogenetic determinant. The first 

such study conducted by Byers et al. (1998) investigated a microbial mat community associated 

with runoff from bore RN 1627 (Charleville, western Queensland). The analysis identified a 

diverse range of bacterial clones with some similarities to a microbial mat from Yellowstone 

National Park indicating some similarities in the environment structure. A similar culture 

independent study also investigating microbial mats colonising bore runoff as well as the 

source was conducted by Spanevello (2001). The New Lorne Bore located in northern central 
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Queensland is a high temperature bore (89oC) and contains a runoff channel distinctively 

colonised by four differently coloured microbial mats arranged in sequence along the thermal 

gradient of the channel: grey (75oC), red (66oC), green (57oC) and brown (52oC). The combined 

analysis showed similar phylogeny to results by Byers et al. (1998), revealing a phylogenetic 

diversity including the phyla: Aquificae, Deinococci-Thermus, Chloroflexi, Nitrospira, 

Verrucomicrobia, Cyanobacteria, Planctomycetes, Acidobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, 

as well as the α, β & δ subclasses of the Proteobacteria. 

 
 

Additionally, analyses also showed an increase in phylogenetic diversity as runoff temperature 

decreased with the highest temperature sources dominated mostly by microorganisms affiliated 

to the genera: Hydrogenobacter (89oC), Thermus (75oC) and Meiothermus (66oC) (Spanevello, 

2001). Culture-dependent studies on the microbial diversity of GAB waters have revealed the 

presence of thermophilic bacteria similarly found in hot springs and deep subsurface 

environments worldwide. Equally, novel thermophilic aerobes and anaerobes (Kanso, 2004) 

seemingly unique to GAB have also been discovered, some of which have been isolated and 

characterised (Ogg and Patel, 2011b; Ogg et al., 2010; Ogg and Patel, 2009c). Table 1.1 lists 

the characteristics of most of these novel bacterial species found in the GAB. The analyses have 

identified aerobes, anaerobic carbohydrate- fermenters, and metal and sulfate reducers in the 

GAB (Love et al., 1993; Andrews and Patel, 1996; Spanevello et al., 2002; Ogg and Patel, 

2009a). Novel genera characterised from GAB isolates include: Thermotalea, Fervidicola, 

Sporolituus, Fervidicella and Microvirga (Ogg and Patel, 2009d; Ogg and Patel, 2009b; Ogg 

and Patel, 2009c; Ogg and Patel, 2010; Kanso and Patel, 2003). Phylogenetically these novel 

strains belong to three higher order phyla Thermotogae (1), Proteobactera (2) and the 

Firmicutes (11). The strain classified as Fervidobacterium gondwanense is a member phylum 

Thermotogae and the strains classified as Microvirga subterranean and Desulfovibrio 
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longreachensis are members of the α Proteobacteria and δ Proteobacteria respectively 

(Andrews and Patel, 1996; Kanso and Patel, 2003; Redburn and Patel, 1994). 

 
 

Of the eleven strains belonging to the phylum Firmicutes, ten also belong to the class Clostridia 

and include: Thermaerobacter subterraneus, Thermovenabulum gondwanense, Thermotalea 

metallivorans, Fervidicola ferrireducens, Sporolituus thermophilus, Fervidicella 

metallireducens, Desulfotomaculum varum, Desulfotomaculum australicum, Caloramator 

australicus and Caloramator mitchellensis, the only exception being Bacillus subterraneus, 

which is a member of the order Bacillales. Temperature optima of these species range from 

37oC to 70oC and maximum growth temperatures of some are as high as 80oC (Spanevello et 

al., 2002; Ogg et al., 2010; Ogg and Patel, 2009d; Ogg and Patel, 2009b; Ogg and Patel, 2009c; 

Ogg and Patel, 2010; Ogg and Patel, 2011b; Love et al., 1993; Ogg and Patel, 2011a; Ogg and 

Patel, 2009a; Kanso et al., 2002). Generally, most of these isolates grow at neutral pH, however 

there are a few exceptions, with one isolate, Thermaerobacter subterraneus that has an 

extended pH optimum of up to 10.5. 
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TABLE 1.1: Novel isolates from the groundwater of GAB and summary of their known physiological 

characteristics 

Bacterial Isolate/strain 
Oxygen 

Dependence 

Temperature 

Range (°C) 

pH 

Range 

 

Reference 

Bacillus subterraneus 
Facultatively 

anaerobic 

 

37–40 

 

7.0–9.0 

 

(Kanso et al., 2002) 

Caloramator australicus 
Strictly 

anaerobic 

 

45–70 

 

6.0–9.0 

 

(Ogg and Patel, 2009a) 

Desulfotomaculum varum 
Strictly 

anaerobic 

 

37–55 

 

5.0–8.5 

 

(Ogg and Patel, 2011a) 

Desulfovibrio longreachii 
Strictly 

anaerobic 

 

20–48 

 

5.5–8.5 

 

(Redburn and Patel, 1994) 

Fervidicella 

metallireducens 

Strictly 

anaerobic 

 

37–55 

 

5.0–9.0 

 

(Ogg and Patel, 2010) 

Fervidobacterium 

gondwanense 

Strictly 

anaerobic 

 

44–80 
 

5.5–8.5 
 

(Andrews and Patel, 1996) 

Sporolituus thermophiles 
Strictly 

anaerobic 

 

45–60 
 

6.5–8.0 
 

(Ogg and Patel, 2009b) 

Thermaerobacter 

Subterraneus 

Strictly aerobic  

55–80 
 

6.0–10.5 
 

(Spanevello et al., 2002) 

Microvirga subterranean 
Strictly aerobic  

< 50 
 

6.0–9.0 
 

(Kanso and Patel, 2003) 

 
 

In all the previously noted studies of the GAB, none had recovered 16S rRNA clones or isolates 

representing members of the domain archaea. The domain archaea were newly defined on the 

basis of 16S rRNA phylogenetic data by Woese and Fox (1977) and contains the methanogens 

as well as a large number of extremophiles, especially from ocean marine environments. Given 

the parameters of the GAB as well as the suspected biogenic production of methane, the lack 

of archaeal representatives in molecular studies left a suspected hole in the known phylogenetic 
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diversity of the GAB. This problem was resolved in a culture independent study by Kimura et 

al. (2005) of an actively flowing bore situated near Blackall (Western Queensland). The 

sampled bored had a depth of 936.7 metres and water temperature of 64.4oC. Analysis of the 

extracted DNA from the sampled water revealed 18.1% of archaeal origin and the remaining 

81.9% Bacterial. The DNA produced nine representative archaeal clones, six belonged to the 

Euryarchaeota with phylogenetic similarity to Thermoplasma, Methanospirillum and 

Methanosaeta. The remaining 3 representative clones belonged to the Crenarchaeota, clustered 

with a group of uncultured isolates and made up 25% of the total archaeal clones recovered. 

The bacterial clones produced in this analysis clustered closely with genera: Hydrogenobacter, 

Thermodesulfovibrio, Thermus, Hydrogenophilus and Aquispirillum. In general, these data 

reflected similar bacterial diversity as revealed in the previous culture independent studies of 

the GAB, suiting an environmental temperature between 60 -70oC. 

 
 

An investigation into the possible cause of corrosion of bore well metal casings lead to the first 

culture dependent analysis (Kanso, 2004). By incubating the bore samples with samples of the 

metal casings, the study was able to conclude that Desulfotomaculum like species, sulfate 

reducing bacteria (SRB), were most likely involved with the corrosion of the casings, however 

further studies are still required to prove this theory. Furthermore, investigation of the 

phylogenies inhabiting these bores revealed close associations to species known to metabolise 

toxic substrates including chlorobenzene, ethylbenzene, other aromatic hydrocarbons and 

arsenate compounds (Kanso, 2004). These compounds are common contaminants of waters 

produced in oil and coal seam gas extraction and it is likely that the GAB aquifer beds are near 

oil and coal seam deposits. Detection of these compounds both directly and indirectly could be 

cause for concern for the safety of artesian water for domestic use. Recently, two aromatic 
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hydrocarbon degrading metal respiring bacteria were isolated in our laboratory (Baral, 2013). 

These were the first organisms described that link aromatic degradation to iron reduction. 

 
 

In recent years, ecological studies of the GAB have focused on microbial diversity and in 

particularly on anaerobic respirers and fermenters. A significant number of thermophilic 

anaerobes that are capable of iron reduction and sulfur/sulfate reduction have been isolated and 

partially studied (Love et al., 1993; Andrews and Patel, 1996; Spanevello et al., 2002; Ogg and 

Patel, 2009a). Interestingly, dissimilatory metal reducing bacteria (DMRB) modulate the 

geochemistry of the terrestrial subsurface and aquatic sediments such as the GAB that are 

polluted by different heavy metals (Lovley, 1993). Ecological studies of the GAB have isolated 

numerous respiring bacteria including metal-reducing bacteria (TABLE 1.2). However, the 

mechanism by which these bacterial isolates reduce metals has not been fully studied. 

Thermophilic metal reducers are of interest in bioremediation because the available methods 

for decontamination are often expensive and can be ineffective in some situations, such as high 

temperature or high salinity. 
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TABLE 1.2: Thermophilic respiring bacterial isolates from the groundwater of GAB and summary of 

their known physiological characteristics. 

Physiological 

Grouping 

 

Phylogeny 
Temp. 

Optimum 

(oC) 

 

pH 

Optimum 

 

Salinity 

(%) 
Reference 

 

Aerobes 
Thermaerobacter 

subterraneus 

 

70 
 

8.5 
 

0-1 (Spanevello, 

2001) 

 

Nitrate oxidisers 
Thermanaeromonas 

toyohensis 

 

70 
 

6.5 

 

01 (Mori et al, 

2002) 

 

 
Sulfur oxidisers 

Thiobacter 

subterraneus 

Hydrogenobacter 

subterraneus 

 

50-55 

 

 
78 

 

6.5-7.0 

 

 
7.5 

 

0 < - 1.6 

 

 
0 -1.3 

(Hirayama et al., 

2005; Takai et, al. 

2001) 

 

Sulfur reducers 
Fervidobacterium 

gondwanense 

 

65-68 

 

7.0 

 

0-0.6 (Andrews and 

Patel, 1996) 

 

 

 
 

Sulfate reducers 

Desulfotomaculum 

geothermicum 

Desulfotomaculum 

putei 

Desulfotomaculum 

australicum 

54 

 

 
64 

 

 
68 

7.3-7.5 

 

 
7.5 

 

 
7.0-7.4 

0-5 

 

 
NT 

 

 
NT 

(Daumas 

et al., 

1988; 

 Liu et al., 

1997; 

 Love et 

al. 1993) 

 

 
Metal reducers 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

subterraneum 

Coloramator 

australicus 

 

60-65 

 

 
60 

 

7.5 

 

 
7.2 

 

0-4.8 

 

 
NT 

(Takai et al. 

2003; 

Ogg and Patel, 

2009a) 

 
 

1.5 BIOGEOCHEMISTRY OF IRON 
 

1.5.1 Iron Cycling 

 

Iron is an essential element for living organisms. Despite being the fourth most abundant 

element in the earth’s crust, iron is available in variable quantities. The element is usually found 

in the form of minerals combined primarily with sulfur such as iron pyrites (FeS2), chalcopyrite 
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(CuFeS2), arsenopyrite (FeAsS2), or oxides such as hematite (Fe2O3), magnetite (Fe3O4), 

goethite (FeO(OH)). The available forms of iron are readily cycled in nature (FIGURE 1.8). 

Most of the mineral forms of iron can be attacked by microbes, provided suitable conditions 

prevail. The reduced and soluble form of iron is the ferrous, Fe(II), state which is found in the 

oceans and aqueous environments. On exposure to air, this divalent Fe(II) can be chemically 

oxidised to the insoluble ferric state, Fe(III), and is precipitated. At neutral pH, Fe(III) is more 

stable than Fe(II). Microorganisms are able to oxidize Fe(II) under acidic conditions e.g. 

Acidithiobacillus, acidic and thermophilic e.g. Sulfolobus, microaerophilic and neutral 

conditions e.g. iron bacteria like Gallionella. While Fe(II) and Fe(III) are the most prevalent 

forms of iron, there are numerous other minor species that can occur in nature. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 1.8: The forms of iron are readily cycled in nature. The reduced and soluble form of iron is 

the ferrous, Fe(II), state which is found in the oceans and aqueous environments. On exposure to air, 

this divalent Fe(II) can be chemically oxidised to the insoluble ferric state, Fe(III), and is precipitated. 

At neutral pH, the Fe(III) state is more stable than Fe(II). Microorganisms are able to oxidize Fe(II) 

under acidic conditions. (Weber et al., 2006). 

 
 

The mobilisation of iron to Fe(II) by microbes is through reductive processes and aided by the 

release of siderophores, metal binding proteins, exopolymers or other organic acids such as 

phenolic acids (catechols) and hydroxylamic acid (siderochrome) that sequester or chelate the 
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metal and make it available to the organism (Kendall et al., 2012). The reduction of Fe(III) to 

Fe(II) is done by a wide variety of microorganisms in anaerobic respiration processes where 

the Fe(III) is used as a terminal electron acceptor (Kendall et al., 2012). The best studied are 

the Geobacteraceae family. Microbial reduction is thought to bring about a series of changes 

which can result in the formation of several different types of Fe(II) minerals. For example, it 

has been shown that Shewanella putrefaciens (an anaerobic ferric reducing bacterium) can use 

ascorbate to convert ferrihydrite to hematite (Bonneville et al., 2004). The intermediate 

minerals commonly formed are lepidocrocite and goethite. Mineralised microbial bands of iron 

therefore occur as- ferrihydrite > lepidocrocite > goethite > hematite (Frederickson and Gorby 

1996).  

 
 

The evolution of iron-utilising bacteria can be studied from banded iron formations (BIFs), 

which are global iron deposits. Most date back to the Precambrian era with some being placed 

in the Middle Cambrian era leading to the speculation that iron-utilising bacteria are at least 

1.8-2.5 Gyr old. The bands in BIFs are created by alternate silicate (SiO2), iron minerals (e.g. 

FeCO3 or siderite), chamosite (iron silicate), magnetite (Fe3O4) or hematite (Fe2O3). The bands 

are usually 1-2cm thick with 25-35% iron content. This morphology strongly resembles 

modern-day stromatolites formed by iron-utilising bacteria and algae. In addition, microfossils 

have been obtained from these formations. This has led to the speculation that BIFs have been 

formed by biological as well as chemical intervention. It is also speculated that receding water 

levels exposed these banded deposits that were otherwise in contact with the hydrosphere. 

 
 

Stromatolite mats formed from single species filamentous and stalked bacteria like Gallionella 

or Leptothrix are usually associated with iron encrusted capsular exopolymer material (Chan 

et al, 2016). BIF associated microfossils resemble the anaerobic and microaerophilic iron and 
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manganese oxidising Metallogenium and Siderococcus (Koehler et al, 2013). Similarly, 

Leptothrix, Crenothrix and Metallogenium have been implicated in the formation of bog ores, 

ferromanganese nodules formed on lake beds and the sea bed. The iron content is higher in bog 

ores and marine ferromanganese nodules (Marshall, 1979). In the marine hydrosphere, the 

inorganic speciation of Fe(III) is dominated by its hydrolysis behaviour and ready tendency to 

nucleate to particulate Fe(III) hydroxides. In general, iron in oxic seawater around pH 8 is 

present predominantly in the particulate iron oxyhydroxide, which has an extremely low 

solubility, and thermodynamically stable 3+ oxidation state. This leads to a precipitation of the 

metal that forms deposits on the sea bed. The availability of soluble iron, therefore, decreases 

with the increase in soluble oxygen. In fact, the Great Oxygenation Event where the 

development of oxygen generating photosynthetic organisms contributed to the increased 

oxygen content of the atmosphere has been attributed to the extinction of a large number of 

iron dependent, anaerobic bacteria (Kendall et al., 2012). 

 
 

1.5.2 Microbial Iron Reduction 

 

Metal reducing microorganisms are a class of anaerobic microorganisms that can utilize metal 

oxides as electron acceptors, reducing them in the process. Research into metal reducing 

microorganisms has revealed a number of oxidised transition metals and metalloids that are 

utilised as alternate electron acceptors. Iron and manganese reduction are the most well-known 

and researched forms of microbial metal reduction. Although there are a number of more toxic 

metals that are known to be reduced by microorganisms including: vanadium, chromium, 

cobalt, molybdenum, mercury, uranium, arsenic and selenium (Lloyd, 2003). Metal reducing 

bacteria commonly have the ability to utilise two or more different metals as electron acceptors, 

as is the case for Geobacter metallireducens (Lovley et al., 1993). 
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The microbial reduction of Fe(III) and Mn(IV) has been known since the 19th century. However, 

these processes were always thought to be either assimilatory or indirect chemical reactions 

(Lovley, 1991). Assimilatory metal reduction is a process that occurs in most aerobic and 

anaerobic organisms. Here, the metal ion is used as a cofactor in enzymes or is present in 

membrane bound organelles containing magnetite (magnetosomes). In contrast to this, 

dissimilatory metal reduction uses the metal externally as an electron acceptor. A significant 

outcome of dissimilatory metal reduction is that the metal is reduced enzymically and deposited 

outside the cell. An example of this process is the deposition of crystals of magnetite around 

iron reducing bacteria (Lovley, 1991). 

 
 

Fe(III) is the most abundant electron acceptor in sediments and ground water aquifers which 

means that dissimilatory iron reducing microbes play an important role in these environments 

(Lovley and Phillips, 1988; Lovley et al., 1989). Bacteria access the predominantly insoluble 

Fe (III) oxide/hydroxide by using direct attachment compounds or by using soluble electron 

shuttles and direct electron transfer through membrane-bound enzymes, pili, or nanowires 

(Schroeder et al, 2003). Secretion of metal trapping external polysaccharides (EPSs), 

metallothioneins, metallochaperones and other metal binding proteins can assist in acquisition 

of the contaminating metal (Ranawat and Rawat, 2018). In some cases, non-specific activity of 

bacterial enzymes, such as flavin reductase, helps in metal reduction, but the mechanisms that 

modulate flavin reductase activity are still not understood (Schroeder et al., 2003). Although 

the transfer of electrons to metals during dissimilatory metal reduction is catalysed by bacterial 

enzymes, the subsequent steps towards Fe(II) mineral formation occur under physicochemical 

factors and are independent of enzymatic processes (Zacchara et al., 2002). 
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The oxidation of organic matter coupled to the reduction of metals was first shown by Lovley 

and colleagues (1988). Early observations in mesophiles such as E.coli and B. polymyxa showed 

that glucose oxidation coupled to the reduction of iron yielded a much lower energy than that 

from aerobically metabolised glucose. The net reaction in this case was observed to be: 

 
 

C6H12O6 + 24Fe (III) + 12H2O → 6HCO3
- + 24Fe (II) + 30H+ 

 
 

The reaction with Fe(III) therefore, did not result in the complete oxidation of glucose. Also, 

the reaction was not thermodynamically feasible given the large amount of Fe(III) required. 

The first effective display of metal reduction was found to be coupled to the oxidation of organic 

acids. Here, the Fe (III) reducing microorganisms have the ability to oxidise the acetate 

completely to carbon dioxide. In these organisms, the net reaction was: 

 
 

CH3COO- + 8Fe (III) + 4H2O → 2HCO3
- + 8Fe (II) + 9H+ 

 
 

Some organisms can oxidise aromatic compounds with the simultaneous reduction of Fe(III). 

Early isolates were found to use aromatic hydrocarbons such as toluene, phenol and p-cresol, 

suggesting that sedimentary microflora could be used in biodegradation of aromatic 

hydrocarbons. 

 
 

Toluene + 36Fe(III) + 21H2O → 7HCO3
- 

+ 36Fe(II) +43H+ 

Phenol + 28Fe (III) + 18H2O → 6HCO3
- 

+ 28Fe (II) + 36 H+ 

p-cresol + 34Fe (III) + 20H2O → 7HCO3
- 

+ 34Fe (II) + 41     H+ 
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The majority of Fe(III) reduction and organic compound turnover in aquatic anoxic 

environments has been attributed to dissimilatory metal reducing bacteria (DMRB). DMRB can 

use many types of electron donors for their metabolic processes, including sugars, 

hydrocarbons, hydrogen and organic acids. Extracellular hydrogen and acetate have been 

suggested to be the most abundant electron donors in DMRB mediated Fe (III) reduction in 

aquatic sediments (Francis et al, 2000). The ability to oxidize hydrogen with the reduction of 

Fe(III) is a highly conserved characteristic of hyperthermophilic microorganisms. Geochemical 

evidence indicates that early forms of life probably used Fe(III) reduction as a mode of 

respiration. It has now become the basis of astrobiological studies that look for life on other 

planets. Thermophilic dissimilatory metal reducing bacteria have been identified and isolated 

in most types of thermal ecosystems, including thermal vents and geothermally heated aquifers. 

 
 

Bacteria inhabiting metal-contaminated environments can use metals as electron acceptors or 

reduce metals through oxidative reactions as part of a detoxification process (Lovley et al., 

1988). Several biochemical studies have shown that Mn(IV), Fe(III), toxic metals and non-

metals, such as nitrate and sulfate, can be used as primary electron acceptors during complex 

organic compound decomposition by bacteria. These electron acceptors are usually reduced in 

a sequential order in the ground water habitat and depend on zonal redox potential (Eh) 

(FIGURE 1.9). 
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FIGURE 1.9: The sequential distribution of terminal electron accepting processes in groundwater 

deep pristine aquifers. (Adapted from Lovley, 1991) Once the oxygen is depleted by biotic or abiotic 

processes, the oxidation of organic compounds is linked to NO3 reduction, followed by other 

acceptors. 

 
 

Many iron reducing bacteria belong to the family Geobacteraceae, especially the genera 

Geobacter, Desulfuromonas, Desulfotobacter and Pelobacter. The first three genera can 

oxidise a wide range of organic acids. Pelobacter, though, can use only ethanol, formic acid, 

lactic acid and hydrogen (Lloyd, 2003). Some members of the class γ-Proteobacteria are also 

capable of both Fe(III) and Mn(IV) utilisation. These include the genera Shewanella, 

Ferrimonas and Aeromonas which typically use small organic acids and hydrogen as substrates. 

The acidophilic bacterium Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans uses sulfur as an electron donor 

linked to Fe(III) reduction. Thermophiles that can reduce Fe(III) include both archaea and 

bacteria such as Pyrobaculum islandicum, Pyrobaculum aerophilum and Thermotoga 

maritima. 
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Iron reduction in soil and aquatic sediments has a significant impact on the removal of organic 

matter and the decomposition of organic contaminates such as hydrocarbons. However, the 

potential uses of these bacteria in biotechnology and bioremediation of contaminated 

environments have not been fully explored. 

 
 

1.5.3 Mechanisms of Microbial Iron Reduction 

 

The geographical location and depth of the subsurface has been shown to play a role in 

determining which mechanisms iron reducing bacteria use to acquire Fe(III). Close contact to 

mineral surfaces involves the use of extracellular membrane enzymes for electron transfer. 

DMRB that are separated from minerals preferentially use shuttles or nanowires to transfer 

electrons. Some DMRB such as Geobacter metallireducens and Shewanella oneidensis express 

genes for membrane-bound metal reductases, soluble form C-type cytochromes and membrane 

bound C-type cytochromes that help them to reduce metals (Mehta et al., 2005). Understanding 

the enzymatic process of metal reduction by mesophiles and thermophiles presents potential for 

the development of innovative techniques for bioremediation of contaminated environments, 

especially oil and gas fields that are prone to contamination and can be very difficult or 

expensive to decontaminate using conventional processes. 

 
 

The oxidation of hydrogen and short-chain fatty acids has been coupled to Fe(III) reduction 

under anaerobic conditions in the hyperthermophiles Pyrococcus furiosus, Pyrodictium abyssi 

and Archaeoglobus fulgidus. However, there are no reports of thermophiles or 

hyperthermophiles that are able to link aromatic hydrocarbon degradation to iron reduction. 

Members of the mesophilic family Geobacteraceae, though, have been shown to utilise 

aromatic hydrocarbons like toluene, phenol and benzoate as electron donors for metal reduction 

(see equations in section 1.5.2). The mechanisms of microbial iron reduction may be direct or 
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indirect, depending upon the available iron and the physiology of the microbe present in the 

environment (FIGURE 1.10). 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 1.10: Mechanisms of reduction of insoluble Fe(III) oxides, via (A) direct contact with the 

surface of the cell or (B) an extracellular electron shuttle. (Adapted from Lloyd, 2003). 

 
 

Direct reduction of iron is an enzymatic process coupled to the oxidation of an organic 

substrate, e.g. acetate. This is exemplified in marine environments in the following reaction: 

 
 

CH2O + Fe(OH)3 + H2CO3 ↔ Fe2+ + 2HCO3
- + H2O + 3H+ 

 
 

The enzymatic reduction of iron is thermodynamically favoured over many other anaerobic 

processes e.g. the chemical reaction for sulfate reduction (Lovley 1993). Indirect reduction of 
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iron often involves a combination of chemical and microbial reactions. Here, the microbes do 

not enzymatically reduce the iron. An example is where fermenters produce organic acids that 

lower the pH to an extent that chemically reduces the iron (Bonneville et al, 2004). 

 
 

1.5.4 Industrial Applications of Iron Transforming Microorganisms 

 

Metal transforming microorganisms have gained importance for their use in bioconversion of 

iron compounds, in the recovery of metals from poor grade ores and for clearing of metal 

contaminants from industrial effluents (FIGURE 1.11). (Ranawat and Rawat, 2018). Iron 

oxidizers can leach iron and other metals from poor grade ores (usually sulfides). These 

microbes release metals in a soluble state by oxidizing the sulfide and iron. They can also 

tolerate up to 10 g/L of Zn2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Co2+, Mn2+, Al3+ as well as uranium. This has shown 

to be equally beneficial at elevated temperatures by thermophiles such as Sulfolobus. Iron 

reducers are often able to reduce other toxic metals to less toxic states. Therefore they can have 

roles in the bioremediation of metals in industrial effluents, wastewaters and groundwaters. 

Thermophilic metal reducers may also have a role in detoxifying metals in groundwaters, which 

are commonly a source of water for communities. There are many instances worldwide of 

groundwater contamination with highly toxic metals, such as chromium, arsenic and vanadium. 
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FIGURE 1.11: Applications of metal tolerant thermophiles in industry (Adapted from Ranawat and 

Rawat, 2018). 

 
 

1.6 HYDROCARBONS IN THE ENVIRONMENT 
 

1.6.1 Contamination 

 

Anthropogenic activities have led to the release of organic and metal contaminants into the 

environment. Contamination of the atmosphere, terrestrial soil, marine waters, sediments, 

groundwater, soda lakes and saline lakes with organic compounds such as polychlorinated 

biphenyls, pesticides, herbicides, diesel, petrol, mineral oils, kerosene, benzene, toluene, 

ethylbenzene, xylene, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) is a global problem (Margesin 

and Schinner, 2001). PAHs are primary pollutants of air, soil and sediments, and the US 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has designated 16 PAH compounds as priority 

pollutants. Their structures consist of fused benzene rings and include 2-ringed (e.g. 

naphthalene), 3-ringed (e.g. anthracene and phenanthrene), 4-ringed (e.g. pyrene) and 5-ringed 

aromatics (e.g benzo(a)pyrene) (FIGURE 1.12). PAHs either occur naturally during forest 
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fires, oil seeps, volcanic eruptions and exudates from trees (Kaushik and Haritash, 2006) or are 

produced by different anthropogenic activities like mineral oil spills, gas plants, incomplete 

combustion of fuels and organic material and municipal solid waste incineration (Dastgheib et 

al., 2012). 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 1.12: Chemical structures of some commonly studied polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

(Adapted from Kaushik and Haritash, 2006). 

 
 

As a hydrocarbon, the aromatic ring structure is the most unsaturated form of carbon polymer 

possible i.e. one hydrogen per carbon atom. The highly reduced carbon ring forms delocalised 
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pi (π) electron orbitals that have the effect of strengthening the carbon-carbon bonds of the ring 

structure and requiring more energy to break (Schleyer, 2001). The thermodynamic properties 

of the aromatic ring structure make it a difficult target for enzymatic attack in its native reduced 

state. This makes aromatic compounds resistant to metabolic attack by most common 

microorganisms and therefore useful as preservatives and xenobiotic drugs. Furthermore, the 

larger bulkier structures of the polyaromatics make them much less soluble in solution and thus 

less available to microorganisms (Lau et al., 2014). However, considering their contribution to 

total biomass, biological degradation of aromatic molecules is essential to the preservation of 

cycling of carbon nutrients in ecosystems. 

 
 

PAHs are common pollutants in the case of oil spillage. Following the massive Deepwater 

Horizon oil spill in Gulf of Mexico in 2010, the studies on the leakage revealed that PAHs 

levels reached 40 times higher than before the area was affected (Reddy et al., 2012). Similarly, 

in another infamous case of an oil spill i.e. Exxon Valdez spill in 1989, PAHs were found to 

be prominent pollutants but they were removed up to 70% by bioremediation which is a classic 

example of field application of biodegradation processes (Atlas and Hazen, 2011). 

 
 

PAHs represent a major problem as they are toxic, mutagenic and carcinogenic, and persist for 

considerable periods in the environment (Bojes and Pope, 2007; Wu et al., 2008). Populations 

exposed to higher concentration of PAHs are found to have increased risk of lung cancer 

(Vyskocil et al., 2004) and bladder cancer (Mastrangelo et al., 1996). Similarly, high prenatal 

exposure of mothers to PAHs is associated with adverse birth defects including low birth weight, 

premature delivery, and heart malformations as well as lower IQ and asthma (Edwards et al., 

2010). PAHs can also enter the food chain through organisms such as plankton or fish (Ortmann 

et al., 2012). Therefore, many PAHs are considered to be primary environmental pollutants that 
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can have a detrimental effect on the flora and fauna of affected habitats, resulting in the uptake 

and accumulation of toxic chemicals in food chains (Samanta et al., 2002). 

 
 

It is found that around 230,000 metric tons of PAHs are released annually to the aquatic 

environment (De Voogt et al., 1991) which indicates the seriousness of the issue of pollution 

of the environment by the PAHs. Persistence depends upon the nature and amount of 

hydrocarbon and on the chemical, physical, geological and biological characteristics of the 

environment (Balachandran et al., 2012). They may be recalcitrant for years in some 

environments without any degradation. 

 
 

1.6.2 Microbial Degradation 

 

A wide range of aerobic microorganisms can degrade petroleum hydrocarbons in different 

environments and therefore have potential in bioremediation processes. In most cases, 

hydrocarbon contaminated sites contain different microbes that utilise the available 

hydrocarbon as a sole source of carbon and energy. However, the biodegradation process can 

be limited by physical and chemical constraints, lack of nitrogen and other required nutrients 

and accumulation of toxic products (Canet et al., 2001). The hydrocarbon degrading microbes 

that have been isolated and studied include Streptomyces spp. from contaminated soil in India 

(Balachandran et al., 2012), Pseudomonas, Rhodococcus, Micrococcus and Bacillus from 

petroleum-contaminated soil (Mirdamadian et al., 2010) and even mixed consortia from an oil 

contaminated groundwater site (Lei et al., 2011). Native microbes that degrade have been found 

PAHs in extreme environments such as Arctic soils (Chang et al., 2010), Antarctic soils 

(Aislabie et al., 1998) and the Arabian gulf desert (Sorkhoh et al., 1993). However, few studies 

have dealt with thermal environments. 
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The toxic effects associated with the PAHs can be minimized by the use of conventional 

physical methods which involve removal, alteration or isolation of the pollutants. Such 

techniques involve excavation of contaminated soil, incineration or containment (Providenti et 

al., 1993). However, these methods are expensive and the pollutants are either simply relocated 

or transformed from one phase to another and often released into the atmosphere. In contrast, 

bioremediation can transform these compounds to less hazardous or nonhazardous forms with 

less input of chemicals, energy and time through using microorganisms to biodegrade 

contaminants (Ward et al., 2003). 

 
 

1.6.2.1 Aerobic Hydrocarbon Degradation 

 

The vast majority of hydrocarbon degradation studies have been aerobic. Aerobic conditions 

were thought to be an absolute requirement for metabolism of hydrocarbons, particularly 

aromatics. However, this did not make sense as aromatic compounds are found in many anoxic 

environments where little or no available oxygen is present. It was not until anaerobic culturing 

and isolation methods had improved that anaerobic metabolism of aromatic compounds was 

shown to be possible. A rapid and efficient pathway of hydrocarbon degradation is seen in some 

aerobic bacteria such as Arthrobacter, Burkholderia, Mycobacterium, Pseudomonas, 

Sphingomonas and Rhodococcus. This oxidative process involves the incorporation of oxygen 

in the hydrocarbon in a reaction catalyzed by cytochrome P450 containing oxygenases and 

peroxidases (Das and Chandran, 2011). The hydrocarbon then becomes available as a source 

of energy since it is converted to acetyl-CoA which enters the Krebs’ cycle. Hydrocarbons are 

non-polar and typically insoluble in water so the first stage of degradation is the attachment of 

microbial cells. Often, production of biosurfactants will help increase the solubility of 

hydrocarbons. 
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FIGURE 1.13: Aerobic degradation of hydrocarbons by microorganisms (Adapted from Das and 

Chandran, 2011). 

 
 

1.6.2.2 Anaerobic Hydrocarbon Degradation 

 

Degradation of hydrocarbons without oxygen is a far greater challenge for microbes due to the 

high energy required to break extremely stable C-H bond or aromatic ring of hydrocarbons. 

Alternate electron acceptors such as sulfate, Fe(III) and nitrate are not as energy efficient as 

oxygen, but nevertheless are possible to be linked to hydrocarbon degradation in anoxic 

environments (FIGURE 1.14). For obligate anaerobes, the presence of oxygen can be toxic. 

The majority of studies have focused on mixed consortia degradation. There have been few 
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studies of hydrocarbon degradation by pure anaerobic bacteria. One of the best studied enzymes 

in the anaerobic pathway is benzyl succinate synthase and its orthologs across various genera. 

This enzyme is activated by fumarate and its active site carries one glycine and one cysteine 

residue that are crucial for the condensation of fumarate and toluene to form benzylsuccinate. 

Enzymes that carry out this type of reactions have been collectively called aryl/alkyl synthases 

and are instrumental in the degradation of toluene and related monoaromatic hydrocarbons 

(Rabus et al., 2016). Degradation of toluene linked to Fe(III) reduction has been demonstrated 

as mentioned in Section 1.5.3. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 1.14: Experimentally verified possibilities for microbial hydrocarbon degradation under 

aerobic and anaerobic conditions (Adapted from Widdel and Rabus, 2001).  
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1.6.2.3 Hydrocarbon Degradation Pathways and Genes 

 

In general, the enzymes involved in the degradation of hydrocarbons are monooxygenases and 

cytochrome P450 based hydroxylases. These and other oxygenases convert the hydrophobic 

molecule into a more soluble compound that can break down into acetyl CoA units which 

ultimately are oxidised to carbon dioxide (FIGURE 1.15 and TABLE 1.3). The mechanism of 

action of these enzymes is given in Fig 1.17. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 1.15: Mechanisms of hydrocarbon degradation (Adapted from Das and Chandran, 2010). 
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TABLE 1.3: Enzymes involved in hydrocarbon degradation (Adapted from Das and Chandran, 

2010). 

Enzyme Substrates Microorganisms 

 

Soluble methane 

monooxygenases 

 

C1–C8 alkanes alkenes and 

cycloalkanes 

 

Methylococcus Methylosinus 

Methylocystis Methylomonas 

Methylocella 

 
Particulate methane 

monooxygenases 

C1–C5 (halogenated) alkanes and 

cycloalkanes 

Methylobacter Methylococcus, 

Methylocystis 

 

AlkB related alkane 

hydroxylases 

 

C5–C16 alkanes, fatty acids, alkyl 

benzenes, cycloalkanes 
Pseudomonas Burkholderia 

Rhodococcus, Mycobacterium 

 

Eukaryotic P450 

 
C10–C16 alkanes, fatty acids 

Candida maltosa Candida 

tropicalis Yarrowia lipolytica 

 
Bacterial P450 oxygenase 

system 

 
C5–C16 alkanes, cycloalkanes 

Acinetobacter Caulobacter 

Mycobacterium 

 

Dioxygenases 
 

C10–C30 alkanes 
 

Acinetobacter sp. 

 
 

The extensive diversity of the monocyclic aromatic compounds stems from the various 

different combinations of functional groups bound to the carbon atoms of the aromatic ring. 

Commonly bound functional groups include: hydroxyl, methoxy, carboxyl and alkane. 

Aromatic degrading microorganisms such as bacteria, have in particular evolved to deal with 

the large variety of possible aromatic substrates by using a funnelling peripheral metabolic 

pathway structure. The peripheral metabolic pathways allow metabolic conversion of different 

aromatic substrates into a common substrate that can then be utilised via the central aromatic 

ring cleaving (dearomatisation) pathway. In this way, a single aromatic degrading organism 

can utilise a variety of available aromatic substrates with a minimal number of required genes.  
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Dearomatisation is an important step in the degradation of aromatic molecules allowing the 

organism to convert the substrate into a simpler linear hydrocarbon or fatty acid compound that 

can be utilised by central energy metabolism pathways. In aerobic conditions the cleaving 

reaction is aided by pre-emptive oxidative attack on the cyclic ring. This is achieved by the 

partial oxidation of the aromatic ring with the addition of hydroxyl groups that act by drawing 

the electrons from their native state to a more accessible position for enzymatic attack. The 

cleaving reaction is completed by further oxidising the aromatic ring with a molecule of oxygen 

that causes breakage of the ring. These reactions are mediated by the action of 

mono/dioxygenase (Harwood and Parales, 1996). These enzymes are common in bacterial 

species that degrade aromatic compounds under aerobic conditions. However, aerobic 

dearomatisation can also be achieved through a hybrid benzoyl-CoA pathway where benzoate 

is first converted to benzoyl-CoA. Oxidative attack is mediated by an epoxidase and the final 

cleavage reaction via hydroxylase attack with H2O instead of O2 (Gescher et al., 2005). 

 
 

The molecular biology of this pathway was first elucidated in Pseudomonas spp. where the 

genes involved in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation were found to be organised in operons 

carried on a plasmid (pWW0) (Abril et al., 1989). The TOL operon was found to code for a 

regulator of the operon XylR and some of the enzymes involved in the upper pathway such as 

benzyl alcohol dehydrogenase and benzaldehyde dehydrogenase. These two enzymes can use 

unsubstituted as well as m-methyl, p-methyl, m-ethyl, p-ethyl, m-chloro and p-chloro 

substituted benzyl alcohols and benzaldehydes as substrates. Another enzyme, toluene oxidase, 

utilises toluene, meta and para-xylene, m-ethyltoluene and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene as substrates 

(Abril et al., 1989). A more recent study in P. stutzeri (Fig 1.16 and 1.17) has found that there 

are variations in the pathway in closely related strains indicating that lateral transfer of genes 

may result in the ability to degrade a wider variety of hydrocarbons (Barbieri et al., 2001).  
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FIGURE 1.16: Organisation of the TOL operon in P. stutzeri (above) and the reactions catalysed by 

the enzymes toluene monooxygenase (ToMO), phenolhydroxylase (PH) and C2, 3 oxygenase (C2,3O) 

(Adapted from Barbieri et al., 2001). 

 

 

 
FIGURE 1.17: The TOU and TOL pathways for xylene degradation and schematic representation of 

the tou and xyl gene arrangement in P. stutzeri OX1, M1, and R1. 

 

 

1.6.2.4 Bioremediation of Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

 

The degradation of PAHs that contaminate soil and water from industrial wastes, oil spills, and 

petroleum products used in a variety of agricultural and industrial applications presents a major 
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challenge to environmental agencies. Traditional approaches of manual removal and chemical 

treatment to detoxify contaminants have been ineffective and expensive. Bioremediation 

presents an opportunity for using microbial processes to eliminate the wastes from the 

environment. Here, microbes that have the physiological and chemical capability to use the 

contaminants as a part of their natural metabolism. Contaminants are either converted to non- 

toxic end products like CO2 and water, or lesser toxic intermediates. Simply, bioremediation is 

an attractive alternative or addition to physical and chemical methods such as volatilization, 

photo-oxidation, chemical oxidation or adsorption on soil particles (FIGURE 1.18). 

 

 

 
FIGURE 1.18: Factors influencing the fate of polycyclic hydrocarbons in the environment (Adapted 

from Cerniglia, 1993). 

 
 

The recalcitrance of PAHs to microbial degradation under normal conditions leads to their 

persistence in the environment (Canet et al., 2001). Generally, the higher the number of fused 

benzene rings in the compound, the more difficult it is to degrade. Numerous studies, both 

aerobic and anaerobic, have been carried out on the degradation of monoaromatic 
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hydrocarbons. However, the biodegradation of PAHs is limited to relatively few aerobic 

microbes (Wild and Jones, 1995; Haritash and Kaushik, 2011). The use of thermophiles in PAH 

bioremediation is seen as a potentially more efficient option as the contaminant solubility 

increases with high temperatures and many contaminated material/sites are at elevated 

temperatures e.g. deep groundwaters, some industrial effluents (Whitehead and Prior, 2005). 

 
 

1.6.2.5 Biosurfactant Production 

 

Surfactants increase the solubility of various substances and increase the miscibility of 

hydrocarbons and water. While there has been success in increasing the rates of bioremediation 

when using surfactants, they represent an additional cost and chemical addition to the process. 

Some microbes can produce biosurfactants, particularly when in association with hydrocarbons. 

Biosurfactants are compounds produced by microorganisms that solubilise and make available 

recalcitrant molecules. Unlike chemical detergents and surfactants, they have the added 

advantage of being biodegradable, completely non-toxic and naturally produced. Some of the 

best known biosurfactants are glycolipids such as rhamnolipids, lipomannan and sophorolipids. 

These molecules increase the solubility (and thereby the availability) by converting 

hydrocarbon phases into smaller droplets with lower surface tension. The association of bacteria 

with these droplets confirms that the hydrocarbons are more bioavailable as a carbon source 

and therefore easier to biodegrade. The increased solubility is crucial for their intracellular 

uptake and subsequent degradation (Perfumo et al., 2006). 

 
 

1.7 AIMS AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
 

Anthropogenic activities have led to the release of organic and metal contaminants into the 

environment and the Great Artesian Basin represents a unique thermal environment. The 

analysis of the microflora from the GAB can provide insights into microbial mechanisms of 
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adaption, metabolic capabilities and potential in bioremediation and biotechnology, along with 

the discovery of novel bacteria. Previous microbial studies have focused on a select few bores 

around the Longreach and Blackall regions of Queensland. With the enormous size and variable 

geochemical and geophysical parameters existing in different regions of the GAB, there is great 

scope for investigating other regions. This project focused on three bores that are hundreds of 

kilometres away from the Longreach and Blackall regions. Two of the bores were from Quilpie- 

Eromanga region and the other from Moomba oil fields in South Australia. A particular feature 

of these bores is the close proximity to substantial oil deposits. The Moomba and the Eromanga 

regions have the largest oil reserves in the GAB. Thus far there has been no research on the 

interactions between of oil and microbes in the GAB. For that reason, a major objective in the 

project was to isolate and characterize anaerobic hydrocarbon degrading bacteria. Polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were chosen as the model compound to study as they are 

priority pollutants, common contaminants, readily present in oil. They are also some of the 

more difficult hydrocarbons to degrade, with very few reports of anaerobic degradation. Such 

bacteria would be of utmost importance as they would offer potential for use in the degradation 

of PAH pollutants in contaminated environments such as oil spills, groundwater, municipal 

sewage sludge treatment plants and landfill leachates. 

 
 

The project was divided into three main parts: 

 

1. An assessment of the culture dependent and independent microbial ecology of three 

bores. Firstly, Naretha bore 4022: source water flowing directly from the bore, water in 

the pond where source water pooled, and water in the run-off channel (at 100m and 

250m downstream where water had cooled) were tested. Secondly, Adavale bore 305: 

source water and pond water were tested. Lastly, Moomba bore 9: source water-oil 
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mixture was tested. Samples were screened for community profiles and microbes 

enriched under a wide range of conditions. (CHAPTER 3) 

 
 

2. Targeted isolation and assessment of thermophilic anaerobic iron-reducing PAH 

degrading bacteria. Bacteria were isolated from PAH enrichment cultures from Part 1 

of the study. Isolates were tested for the extent of iron reduction and degradation of 

three PAH compound (phenanthrene, anthracene and pyrene). (CHAPTER 4) 

 
 

3. Molecular characterization and genome sequencing of seven selected iron-reducing 

PAH-degrading bacterial isolates. Whole genomes of the isolates were sequenced and 

annotated. Genes involved in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation and metal, particularly 

iron metabolism, were identified and their roles assessed. (CHAPTER 5). 
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CHAPTER 2 

2 Materials and Methods 
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2.1 GREAT ARTESIAN BASIN 
 

2.1.1 Sample Collection 

 

The Great Artesian Basin (GAB) was selected as the site for downstream investigation due to 

the documented history of it containing a genetically diverse array of metal-reducing 

thermophilic bacteria (Ogg, 2011). Geographically, the aquifer itself spans 20% of subsurface 

Australia (FIGURE 2.1) and contains anoxic, metal-rich waters of temperatures ranging from 

30°C to 100°C (Kanso et al., 2002). Furthermore, the GAB boasts one of the largest natural 

gas/oil deposits and due to its relative isolation, has remained untouched for upwards of 100 

million years. From a microbiological standpoint, the GAB may provide scientists with a unique 

ecological opportunity to further understand how early Earth extremophiles may have evolved 

and diversified as well as providing microorganisms with potential in biotechnology. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 2.1: The Great Artesian Basin and significant geographical features. 

 Image source: The Great Artesian Basin Coordinating Committee (2013)  
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2.1.2 GAB Sample Sources 

 

The samples used within this project were collected from: 

 
 

Bore RN#4022: Naretha bore located between Eromanga and Quilpie in western 

Queensland. 

 
 

Bore RN#305: Adavale bore located close to the town of Adavale in western 

Queensland. 

 
 

Bore RN#009: Moomba 94 bore located within Moomba oil fields in the 

north-eastern region of South Australia. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 2.2: Bore locations and significant basins relevant to the Great Artesian Basin. Water from 

RN305 was from Adavale basin, which is beneath the Eromanga basin. Bore RN4022 and RN009 

Moomba 94 lie west of Quilpie in the Cooper basin (Pancontinental Oil & Gas, 2017).  
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2.1.3 Sample Collection 

 

Every precaution was taken to ensure that no contamination occurred during sample collection. 

Sampling equipment was sterilised prior to collection and samples were collected in 500 mL 

Schott bottles. Collected samples were transferred to the laboratory and stored at ambient 

temperature. In total, eight water samples were collected as described in TABLE 2.1. 

 
 

TABLE 2.1: The environmental conditions and geographical location of collected GAB water 

samples used within this study. 

ID # Bore # Temp. (oC) Description Location 

4022A RN4022 89.0 Source water Naretha 

4022B RN4022 82.0 Pond Sediment Naretha 

4002C RN4022 74.0 100 m downstream Naretha 

4022D RN4022 56.0 250 m downstream Naretha 

305A RN 305 71.0 Source water Adavale 

305B RN 305 70.0 Source sediment Adavale 

305C RN 305 71.0 Pond sediment Adavale 

Moomba9 Moomba-94 58.0 Source water (with oil) Moomba 

 
 

2.2 CHEMICALS, BUFFERS AND MEDIA 
 

2.2.1 Chemicals and Reagents 

 

All chemicals/reagents used were of analytical grade or molecular biology grade (unless 

specified otherwise). 

 
 

2.2.2 Buffering Solutions 

 

The buffers used in various experimentation are outlined in TABLE 2.2. All buffer solutions 

were prepared aseptically and stored at 4oC until required (unless specified otherwise).  
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TABLE 2.2: List of Buffers used and their compositions (per litre of MilliQ H2O). 

Buffer Composition 

6x Loading buffer 0.25% bromophenol blue, 40% sucrose 

TAE buffer 40mM Tris-acetate, 2mM EDTA 

TE buffer 10mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.4), 1mM EDTA (pH 8.0) 

PE buffer 10mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5), 80% ethanol 

Phosphate buffer 1M of KH2PO4, 1M NaOH 

P1 buffer 50mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 10mM EDTA, 100µg/mL RNAseA 

 
 

2.2.3 Specialised Growth Media 

 

2.2.3.1 Patel Lab (PL) Media 

 

Patel Lab (PL) media was used for initial GAB enrichments and isolation of metal-reducing, 

thermophilic anaerobes (TABLE 2.3). The media was prepared anaerobically (SECTION 

2.2.2) and contains the following components: 

 
 

TABLE 2.3: Base chemical composition of PL media (per litre of MilliQ H2O). 

Chemical Concentration (g/L) 

Yeast extract 0.20 

Wolin’s vitamin solution 1 mL 

Zeikus’ trace element solution 1 mL 

NH4Cl 1.00 

KH2PO4 0.30 

K2HPO4 0.60 

MgCl2.6H2O 0.10 

NaCl 1.00 

HEPEs 12.00 

CaCl2.2H2O 0.10 
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2.2.3.2 Tryptone Yeast Extract Glucose (TYEG) Media 

 

Tryptone Yeast Extract Glucose (TYEG) media was formulated for the enrichment and 

isolation of chemoheterotrophic anaerobes (TABLE 2.4). The media was prepared 

anaerobically (SECTION 2.2.2) and contains the following components: 

 
 

TABLE 2.4: Base chemical composition of TYEG media (per litre of MilliQ H2O). 

Chemical Concentration (g/L) 

Tryptone / Yeast Extract / Glucose 2.0 (each) 

MgCl2.6H2O 0.2 

NH4Cl 0.9 

KH2PO4 0.75 

K2HPO4 1.5 

NaCl 0.9 

10% FeSO4 5 mL 

Zeikus trace elements 9 mL 

Wolin’s vitamin solution 5 mL 

0.2% Resazurin 1 mL 

10% Na2S.9H2O 2 mL 

 
 

2.2.3.3 Great Artesian Basin (GAB) Media 

 

GAB media is a low-nutrient solution that was used in reduction experiments and to isolate and 

purify metal-reducing thermophiles (Ogg, 2011) (TABLE 2.5). The media was prepared 

anaerobically (SECTION 2.3.2) and contains the following components: 
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TABLE 2.5: Base chemical composition of GAB media (per litre of MilliQ H2O). 

Chemical Concentration (g/L) 

MgCl2.6H2O 0.50 

KH2PO4 0.30 

NaHCO3 3.20 

CaCl2.H2O 0.10 

K2HPO4 0.60 

NaCl 2.00 

NH4Cl 1.00 

 
 

2.2.3.4 Modified-GAB (MGAB) Media 

 

MGAB media is a modified, nutrient-rich GAB media designed to promote increased growth 

levels of metal-reducing, thermophilic anaerobes (TABLE 2.6). The media was prepared 

anaerobically (SECTION 2.3.2) and contains the following components: 

 
 

TABLE 2.6: Base chemical composition of MGAB media (per litre of MilliQ H2O). 

Chemical Concentration (g/L) 

MgCl2.6H2O 0.50 

KH2PO4 0.30 

NaHCO3 3.20 

CaCl2.H2O 0.10 

K2HPO4 0.60 

NaCl 2.00 

NH4Cl 1.00 

Arabinose 1.00 

Glucose 0.50 
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2.2.4 Vitamins and Trace Elements 

 

2.2.4.1 Zeikus’ Trace Elements 

 

Zeikus’ trace element solution (Zeikus et al., 1979) was incorporated into growth media to 

provide bacteria with essential trace elements (TABLE 2.7). This solution was prepared 

separately, stored at 4oC until required and was comprised of the following: 

 
 

TABLE 2.7: Chemical composition of Zeikus’ trace element solution (per litre of MilliQ H2O). 

Chemical Concentration (g/L) 

FeCl3.4H2O 0.20 

MnCl2.4H2O 0.10 

CoCl2.6H2O 0.017 

CaCl2H2O 0.10 

ZnCl2 0.10 

CuCl2 0.20 

H3BO3 0.01 

NaMoO4.2H2O 0.01 

NaCl 1.00 

 
 

2.2.4.2 Wolin’s Vitamin Solution 

 

Wolin’s vitamin solution (Wolin et al., 1963) was added to growth media to provide essential 

micronutrients (TABLE 2.8). This solution was prepared separately, stored at 4 oC until 

required and was comprised of the following: 
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TABLE 2.8: Chemical composition of Wolin’s vitamin solution (per litre of MilliQ H2O). 

Vitamin Concentration (mg/L) 

Biotin 2.00 

Folic acid 2.00 

Pyridoxine-HCl 10.00 

Riboflavin 5.00 

Thiamine 5.00 

Nicotinic acid 5.00 

Pantothenic acid 5.00 

Vitamin B12 0.10 

Para-amino benzoic acid 5.00 

Thiotic acid 5.00 

 
 

2.2.5 Preparation of Aromatic Compounds 

 

Stock solutions (0.1 M) of vanillin, 4-hydroxycinnamate, 3-chlorobenzoate, adipate, 2,5- 

dihydroxybenzoate, phenylacetate, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate, sodium benzoate, 4- 

hydroxybenzoate, 2-hydroxycinnamate, pyrogallol and 4-chlorobenzoate were prepared by 

adding the components in sdH2O and solubilized with gentle heating. The solutions were 

transferred into sterile, N2-gassed serum bottles using 0.22 µm microfilters (Millex GS 0.22 

μm Filter unit, Millipore, Ireland)). 

 

2.2.6 Preparation of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) Solutions 

 

Three concentrations (50, 100 and 500 mM) of PAH solutions were prepared in serum bottles 

by dissolving appropriate mass of anthracene, pyrene and phenanthrene in separate serum 

bottles containing 20 mL of dimethyl formamide. The serum bottles containing the prepared 

solutions were sealed with butyl caps and aluminium. The stocks were prepared in serum 

bottles and sterilised by filtration (Millex GS 0.22μm microfilter) crimps and stored in dark 

shelves at ambient temperature until required. 
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2.2.7 Fe(III)-Citrate 

 

Stock solutions of 20% w/v Fe(III)-citrate were prepared by adding 20 g of the salt to 100 mL 

sdH2O in serum bottles and dissolved by boiling prior to being sealed. The serum bottles were 

gassed with N2 then autoclaved for 45 min at 121°C and 1.05 kg.cm-2 pressure and stored at 

ambient temperature until required. 

 
 

2.3 MEDIA PREPARATION 
 

2.3.1 Aerobic Media 

 

Media was prepared by dissolving each individual component in MilliQ water with gentle 

stirring. Unless specified otherwise, the pH of the growth media were adjusted to 7.5 using 1M 

HCl / NaOH and reconfirmed after sterilisation. For experiments involving soluble metals, 

these were individually added post-autoclave under sterile conditions. For experiments 

involving insoluble metals, these were individually weighed and added to individual tubes pre- 

autoclave. All aerobic media was sterilised for 45 min at 121°C and 1.05 kg.cm-2 pressure. 

 
 

2.3.2 Anaerobic Media 

 

For anaerobic growth experiments, media was prepared as per SECTION 2.3.1 and according 

to the method of Hungate (1969). Briefly, anaerobic medium was brought to boil (~10 minutes) 

to remove dissolved oxygen and allowed to cool under a stream of 100% N2 gas until ~60oC 

(Ogg, 2011). Following this, 9 mL aliquots of media were dispensed into Hungate tubes as 

visualised in FIGURE 2.3. All anaerobic media was sterilised for 45 min at 121°C and 1.05 

kg.cm-2 pressure. 
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FIGURE 2.3: Anaerobic media preparation as per the Hungate (1969) technique. [a] Hose supplying 

100% N2 gas into the boiling media. [b] 9 mL aliquots of anaerobic media dispensed into Hungate 

tubes. [c] Deoxygenated anaerobic media in Hungate tubes. 

 
 

2.3.3 Solid Media 

 

2.3.3.1 Aerobic (Agar Plates) 

 

When solid aerobic media was required for colony isolation, 16 g/L bacteriological agar was 

added to the relevant media and was sterilised for 45 min at 121°C and 1.05 kg.cm-2 pressure. 

Following sterilisation, media was poured onto Gamma sterilised plates under aseptic 

conditions using a laminar-flow hood. 

 
 

2.3.3.2 Anaerobic (Agar Shakes) 

 

When solid anaerobic media was required for colony isolation, 1.0% GelRite was added to the 

relevant media into modified Hungate tubes that were cut 0.5 cm from the base. These tubes 

were sealed using a rubber bung and clamped in place to prevent dislodgement during the 

autoclave process (Ogg, 2011). 
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2.4 ENRICHMENT AND ISOLATION 
 

2.4.1 Anaerobic Enrichments 

 

Anaerobic enrichments were initiated through the addition of 1mL of GAB waters to 20mL of 

PL media and amended with 0.2 mL of 20% w/v Fe(III)-citrate and an appropriate electron 

donor (specified in SECTION 4.3). The enrichments were left to incubate for 72 - 120 hours 

and those that were positive for iron reduction (as determined visually through enrichment 

discolouration; FIGURE 2.4) were used for anaerobic bacterial isolations. 

 
 

2.4.2 Anaerobic Bacterial Isolation 

 

2.4.2.1 Dilution to Extinction 

 

Isolate purification using MGAB media was performed by transferring 1 mL of an enrichment 

culture into 9 mL of the fresh media to achieve a 1:10 dilution and subsequently serially diluted 

to 10-6. The dilution series was incubated under identical conditions and the most dilute tube 

exhibiting iron reduction was selected and this process was repeated two more times. The 

relative purity of the enrichments was assessed through microscopy and confirmed by 

sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene as described by Wright et al. (2017). 

 
 

2.4.2.2 Agar Shake Isolation 

 

The purification of anaerobic isolates using solid media was achieved through the subculturing 

of enrichments using the agar shake method (SECTION 2.3.3.2). This was performed as a 

serial dilution series (repeated up until 10-6) and grown under identical conditions for 72-120 

hours. Individual colonies growing in the agar were physically excised using a sterile scalpel, 

transferred into Hungate tubes containing fresh liquid media and then regrown under identical 

conditions. 
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2.4.3 Aerobic Enrichments 

 

Although this thesis focuses predominately on anaerobic iron reduction, aerobic enrichments 

were also undertaken for preliminary culture dependent analyses of the GAB. Aerobic 

enrichments were tested and cultivated by adding 0.5 – 1.0 mL volumes of GAB sample 

waters/sediments into 20 mL of corresponding medium. These were then incubated for 72 - 120 

hours and those positive for growth were isolated from streak cultures on solid medium (Section 

2.3.3.1). 

 
 

2.4.4 Aerobic Bacterial Isolation 

 

Enrichments positive for growth were probed for isolates through streaking onto agar plates. 

Colonies were differentiated based on variable sizes or morphology and subcultured using fresh 

media and under identical conditions. Purity of isolates was assessed by microscopy and 

confirmed by sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene as described by Wright et al. (2017). Aliquots 

(1 mL) of pure isolates were stored at -80oC until further use (SECTION 2.4.5). 

 
 

2.4.5 Culture Storage 

 

Log phase cultures of pure isolates were transferred to a 1.5mL Eppendorf tube and stored in 

a 1:1 glycerol-growth medium at -80oC until required. 

 
 

2.5 PHYSIOLOGICAL AND GROWTH ANALYSES 
 

2.5.1 Gram Staining and Microscopy 

 

The cell wall composition and cellular morphology of each isolate was assessed using the Gram 

staining method of Hucker and Conn (1923). Treated slides were observed at 100x 

magnification using a BX-40 light microscope (Olympus Optical Co. Ltd). Isolates that stained 

purple were deemed gram-positive and those stained pink were deemed gram-negative.  
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2.5.2 Temperature Range and Optimum 

 

Relative bacterial growth at various temperatures was evaluated by inoculating 1 mL of fresh 

bacterial culture into 9 mL of PL media across a range of temperatures (40oC – 80oC; 5oC 

increments). Cultures were incubated using the salinity and pH of the original media. After 72 

– 120 hours, growth was assessed as relative cell density inferred from absorbance at 580 nm 

on Novaspec LKB spectrophotometer (Pharmacia-Biotech Pty. Ltd). Iron reduction was 

confirmed visually. 

 
 

2.5.3 pH Range and Optimum 

 

Relative bacterial growth at various pH was evaluated by inoculating 1 mL of fresh bacterial 

culture into 9 mL of PL media across a range of pH levels (5 – 9; increments of 0.5). Cultures 

were incubated at the temperature optima observed in SECTION 2.5.2. Growth was assessed 

after 72 – 120 hours by measuring the relative cell densities and iron reduction was confirmed 

visually. 

 
 

2.5.4 Salinity Tolerance 

 

Salinity tolerance was evaluated by inoculating 1 mL of fresh bacterial culture into 9 mL of PL 

media across a range of salt concentrations (0% – 20%; varying increments). Cultures were 

incubated under optimal temperature and pH (as determined using the methods described in 

SECTION 2.5.2 and SECTION 2.5.3). Bacterial isolates were deemed tolerant at a tested 

salinity level if iron reduction was visually observed (SECTION 2.6.1). 

 
 

2.5.5 Electron Donor Utilisation 

 

Various carbon sources (carbohydrates, sugar alcohols, extracts, organic acids and aromatic 

compounds) were investigated for their utilisation in respiration coupled with iron reduction. 
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These were prepared as 10M stocks. Carbon sources were used at a final concentration of 20 

mM or 0.2% v/v and are listed in TABLE 2.9. 

 
 

TABLE 2.9: Carbon sources used in electron donor utilisation studies 

Category Carbon Source 

Extracts Yeast extract, Tryptone, Peptone 

 

 
 

Carbohydrate 

Glucose, Fructose, Galactose, Mannose (hexose monosaccharides) Xylose, 

Arabinose, Ribose (pentose monosaccharides) 

Sucrose, Maltose, Lactose, Cellobiose (disaccharides) Raffinose 

(trisaccharide) 

Pectin, Starch (polysaccharides) 

Sugar alcohols Mannitol, Sorbitol, Glycerol, Ethanol 

Organic acids Acetate, Lactate, Pyruvate, Malate, Propionate, Succinate 

Amino acids 
Casamino acids, Alanine, Arginine, Glutamate, Isoleucine, Leucine, 

Aspartate, Threonine, Methionine, Serine, Valine, Glycine. 

Others Amyl media 

 
 

2.5.6 Most Probable Numbers (MPN) 

 

Estimates of the growth of iron reducing bacteria in Hungate tubes was determined using the 

Most Probable Number (MPN) technique as described by Halvorson and Ziegler (1933). 

Briefly, bacterial cultures that required growth estimations were 1:10 serially diluted (repeated 

until 10-9) into tubes containing fresh media. These were then incubated under optimal 

conditions for 72 - 120 hours. Cultures were deemed as positive if visual iron reduction was 

observed (SECTION 2.6.1). From this, estimates of bacterial growth was established using the 

MPN index devised by Greenberg et al. (1992). 
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2.6 2.6 CHEMICAL ANALYSES 
 

2.6.1 Fe(III) Reduction Assay 

 

Bacterial reduction of Fe(III)-citrate to Fe(II) was observed by a visual colour change from a 

reddish-brown colour to a clear culture medium as seen in FIGURE 2.4. Additionally, in some 

cultures black insoluble Fe(II) oxides that precipitated at the bottom of the bottle/tube were 

observed. Reduction was confirmed using the ferrozine assay (Sorensen, 1982). 3mL of 

ferrozine reagent (1g/L in 50mM HEPEs buffer) was mixed with 0.1mL of enrichment sample 

and visualised at 562nm with a Shimazdu UV-2550 UV spectrometer. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 2.4: Anaerobic enrichments grown on MGAB media amended with 2mM PAH and 0.4ml 

of 20% Ammonium Iron (III) Citrate. [a] positive for growth but negative for iron reduction. [b] 

positive for growth and positive for iron reduction. 

 
 

2.6.2 Hydrocarbon Extraction and Quantification by HPLC 

 

High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) was utilised for bacterial Polycyclic 

Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) degradation analyses; with anthracene used as the internal 

standard for pyrene analysis and pyrene for both anthracene and phenanthrene analysis. 

 
 

[b] [a] 
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The internal standards were prepared as 5mM stock solutions in dichloromethane. Briefly, 0.1 

mL of the 5mM internal standard was added along with 0.9 mL dichloromethane to bacterial 

cultures (performed in triplicate) and mixed by gentle inversion for ~10 minutes. Following 

this, 0.5 mL of the solvent layer was extracted from each sample and analysed using a Shimadzu 

10AVP system fitted with a diode array detector. A Supelco C-18 column was used with an 

80/20 mix of acetonitrile and water as carrier solvents. 

 
 

2.6.3 Surface Tension Measurements 

 

Surface tension was assessed using an automated ring tensiometer (JZ-200 series Interface 

tensiometer UnitedTest). Briefly, 120 mL of GAB medium was supplemented with 1% yeast 

along with 0.5 mM of anthracene, pyrene or phenanthrene. Aliquots of bacterial cultures (1.5 

mL) were then added and incubated for 48 hours at 45°C. Negative controls were set up and 

run under identical conditions but without the bacterial inoculum. Samples (30 mL) were 

removed from each culture at time 0, 24 hours, 48 hours and surface tension was then measured. 

Readings were taking immediately to negate potential errors and recorded (as mN/m). To 

reduce variability, all tests were performed in at least triplicate and repeated using fresh 

cultures. 

 
 

2.7 GENOMIC ANALYSES 
 

2.7.1 Removal of Residual Fe(III) from Cultures 

 

Excess Fe(III) in cultures can interfere with both genomic DNA extraction and PCR (Kashefi 

et al., 2003). Prior to genomic DNA extraction, 40 µL of thioglycolic acid was added to cultures 

to remove residual Fe(III). The solution was mixed by inversion, allowed to settle for 5 min and 

the supernatant centrifuged for 15 minutes at 8,000 rpm. The pellet was resuspended in 7.5 mL 

TE buffer and an additional 10 µL thioglycolic acid added and mixed by gentle inversion. The 
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solution was centrifuged for an additional 15 minutes at 8,000 rpm, the supernatant discarded, 

and the remaining pellet resuspended in 460 µL TE buffer. 

 
 

2.7.2 Bacterial DNA Extraction 

 

DNA extraction of bacterial samples was performed using an adapted phenol/chloroform 

separation method as described by Wright et al. (2017). Briefly, 10 mL of culture was 

centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes in a 15 mL sterile red-capped Falcon centrifuge tube 

and the supernatant discarded. The remaining pellet was resuspended using 487 L of P1 buffer 

(containing RNase) and transferred to a sterile 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube. Following this, 

40L of achromopeptidase (10mg/mL) and 8 L lysozyme (50mg/mL) were added, mixed by 

gentle inversion and left for 60 minutes at 37°C. Post-incubation, 30 L of 10% SDS and 3 L 

of 20mg/mL proteinase K were added, mixed by gentle inversion and incubated at 50°C for an 

additional 60 minutes. The DNA was then separated from the suspension by adding 750 µL of 

a 25:24:1 mixture of phenol:chloroform:isoamylalcohol and then mixing by gentle inversion 

for 10 minutes. The solution was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5 minutes and the upper aqueous 

phase was then transferred to another sterile 1.5mL microcentrifuge tube and 450 µL of 

isopropanol was added. The supernatant was carefully discarded, and the pellet was washed 

with 200 µL of 70% ethanol and centrifuged at top speed for 5 minutes. The supernatant was 

again carefully discarded, and the pellet was air-dried. The pellet was then resuspended in 40 

µL TE buffer. The presence of DNA was assessed using agarose gel electrophoresis technique 

as described by Wright et al. (2017). Purified DNA products were stored at –20oC until used. 

 
 

2.7.3 Amplification of 16S rRNA Bacterial Gene 

 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was used for amplification of the 16S rRNA gene from 

purified genomic DNA. The reaction mixtures (TABLE 2.10) were prepared in sterile 0.6 mL 
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microcentrifuge tubes. DNA free negative controls were included in all PCR reactions. Two 

concentrations of DNA were used: Neat (1µL of chromosomal DNA) and 1:10 dilution (1µL 

of chromosomal DNA with 9 µL of sdH2O). Cycling conditions are listed in TABLE 2.11 and 

various primers used for gene amplification listed in TABLE 2.12. After run in the thermal 

cycler, PCR products were confirmed on 1.5% agarose gel and visualized over an UV 

transilluminator. 

 
 

TABLE 2.10: Components of each PCR reaction (for a total of 50 µL). 

Reagent Volume per reaction (μL) 

Go Taq MM Green 2x 12.5 

Forward primer 1.25 

Reverse primer 1.25 

DNA template 2.0 

sdH2O 8.0 

 
 

TABLE 2.11: Cycling conditions for the amplification of 16S rRNA of bacterial samples. 

Temperature Time Number of cycles 

94°C 4 minutes 1 

94°C 1 minutes  

50°C 30 seconds 
 

30 

72°C 1 minutes 30 seconds  

72°C 10 minutes 1 

4°C - - 
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TABLE 2.12: List of primers used for amplification and sequencing of 16S rRNA gene. 

Primer E.coli position Sequence 5’→3’ 

Fd1* 8 – 27 AGA GTT TGA TCC TGG CTC AG 

Rd1* 1542 – 1526 AAG GAG GTG ATC CAG CC 

F1 339 – 357 CTC CTA CGG GAG GCA GCA G 

F4 1391 – 1406 TGT ACA CAC CGC CCG T 

R1 357 – 342 CTG CTG CCT CCC GTA G 

R2 536 – 519 GTA TTA CCG CGG CTG CTG 

R4 926 – 907 CCG TCA ATT CTT TTG AGT TT 

R6 1513 – 1494 TAC GGT TAC CTT GTT ACG AC 

* Primers used for both amplification and sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene 

 
 

2.7.4 Purification of PCR Products 

 

Successfully amplified PCR products were reloaded on 1.5% agarose gel for gel purification. 

A single band representing the amplicon of interest in each PCR product was excised from the 

agarose gel using a sterile scapel, over an UV transilluminator. Excised bands were purified 

using QIAQuick® purification columns (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 

Alternatively, PCR products were purified in solution using Sure Clean Plus (Bioline) 

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The purified PCR products were confirmed and 

approximate DNA concentrations were estimated using 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis. 

 
 

2.7.5 Preparation of Sequencing Reaction 

 

A 12ul sequencing reaction mix, per sequencing primer, was prepared in a 1.5 mL 

microcentrifuge tube for each purified PCR product. This reaction mix comprises 30-70ng 

template DNA (purified PCR product), 1ul primer (TABLE 2.12) and sterile distilled water to 

make up the volume to 12ul. Separate reactions were prepared for the forward and reverse 

primers. The reaction mix was submitted to Australian Genome Research Facility (AGRF) 

Brisbane, QLD, Australia for 16S rRNA gene sequencing.  
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2.7.6 Analysis of 16S rRNA Gene Sequence Data 

 

Sequences obtained were compared with other known sequences of related organisms using a 

variety of programs and databases including BLAST, Bioedit, RDP, ClustalW and EzTaxone. 

Phylogenetic trees were prepared using Treecon. 

 
 

Sequencing chromographs were examined and manipulated using the BioEdit software (Hall, 

1998).  The software allowed for the manual and automated generation of contigious DNA 

sequences.  Contigious sequences were input into BLAST and homologous sequences were 

aligned in BioEdit using the ClustalW application (Thompson et al., 1994). 

 
 

Homologous sequences searches were performed in Genbank/NCBI using BLASTn software 

(Altschul et al., 1990) at the URL http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/.NCBI.  Similarity 

searches were also conducted using the Ribosomal Database Project II (Cole et al., 2003) using 

the Seqmatch application (URL http://www.rdp.cme.msu.edu/seqmatch/seqmatch_intro.jsp).  

Selected sequences from both databases were imported into BioEdit for ClustalW alignment. 

 
 

Phylogenetic dendrograms were constructed using the Treencon for Windows software 

package.  Distances were calculated using the neighbour-joining algorithm of the Jukes and 

Cantor method.  Bootstrap values of 100 samples were calculated and score greater than fifty 

were reported 

 
 

2.7.7 Ion Torrent Whole Genome Sequencing 

 

High molecular weight DNA was prepared as described in SECTION 2.7.1 and SECTION 

2.7.2. However, the extraction was performed with 3x increase of the bacterial culture and 

reagent volumes (but resuspended using the original 40 µL volume of TE buffer). The sample 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/.NCBI
http://www.rdp.cme.msu.edu/seqmatch/seqmatch_intro.jsp
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concentration was verified using the Qubit® Fluorometer according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol. Sequencing reactions were prepared in sterile 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes. 

Sequencing reactions were prepared individually and contained: 30 – 70 ng of template DNA; 

1 µL primer; and varying volumes of sdH2O to reach the final volume of 12 µL. Following this, 

desired samples were sent to the AGRF for whole genome sequencing on Ion Torrent PGM 

Sequencer (Life Technologies) using a 318chip, 200bp reads. 

 
 

2.7.8 Whole Genome Sequence Analysis 

 

Sequence data returned from AGRF was assembled into contigs/scaffolds using a variety of 

web-based tools. These are described in detail in CHAPTER 5. 

 
 

2.7.9 16S rRNA Community Analysis 

 

Total community DNA for 16S rRNA community analyses was extracted from water samples 

collected from GAB. Samples were prepared by centrifuging 1L of the water samples in 20 x 

50 mL falcon tubes at 14,000 rpm for 10 minutes. Supernatants were decanted and the resultant 

pellets were resuspended in 500ul of the water samples. The resuspended pellets for each 

sample were combined into a single 15mL falcon tube and then re-centrifuged at 14,000 rpm 

for 15 minutes. The resultant pellets were sent to the Australian Genome Research Facility 

(AGRF) for DNA extraction and sequencing. Read data were generated on Roche 454 GS-FLX 

system (targeting the 27F – 519R region of the 16S rRNA bacterial gene). The forward primer 

was 27F (AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG) and the reverse primer was 519R 

(GWATTACCGCGGCKGCTG) 

 
 

All raw sequencing data was de-multiplexed based on their MID tags. The resulting data from 

each sample was introduced into Genomics Workbench version 4.5.1 (CLC Bio, Aarhus, 
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Denmark) in order to remove WTA primers and random primer sequences from each applicable 

read, and the data was filtered (minimum sequence length of100 nt). Subsequently, each dataset 

was vetted for chimeric sequences using UCHIME (Edgar et al., 2011). The ensuing cropped 

and sieved data were analysed with the MG-RAST (http://metagenomics.anl.gov) 

bioinformatics pipeline (Meyer et al., 2008). An RDP database-acquired cut-off value was used 

to search the MG-RAST database for identities of phyla, orders, genera, and species (Lazarevic 

et al., 2010). A wealth of counts is generated by MG-RAST depending on the number of unique 

hits a specific sequence has against a specific database. Hence, it is possible that a single read 

could several abundant counts allocated to it if the similarity is equal. 

 
 

Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, USA) was used to sort out the characteristics 

of each read in order to eliminate repetitive identical hits per read. Discrepant samples were 

analysed manually using the BLAST algorithm. Bacterial abundance in terms of operational 

taxonomic units (OTUs) was represented graphically using Krona charts (Ondov et al., 2011). 

A TaqMan probe and the 27F-519R region of the 16S rRNA bacterial gene were used to 

determine the relative bacterial abundances and sample adequacy of stored DNA samples based 

on 454 sequencing data from this research and all obtainable applicable sequences on the 

Genbank database. Nikkari et al. (2002) assay was modified and used to determine the total 

bacterial content of each sample. 

 
 

After sequencing, the quality of the read data was assessed using the FastQC software. Bacterial 

diversity for wch sample was analysed by Quantitative Insights into Microbial Ecology 

(QIIME) pipeline and visualised using KRONA. 

 

http://metagenomics.anl.gov/
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3.1 BACKGROUND 
 

The GAB is a stable thermal environment where an indigenous community of anaerobic 

thermophiles thrive. Culture dependent and independent studies of the GAB undertaken so far 

have involved several artesian bores across the GAB and uncovered an interesting and diverse 

ecology (Spanevello, 2001; Kanso, 2004; Kanso and Patel, 2003, Andrews and Patel, 1996, 

Kanso and Patel, 2003, Redburn and Patel, 1994). This has included both the microbial ecology 

of the aquifers and also where artesian waters are exposure to the surface environment 

producing microbial mat communitiesin run off channels. However, the size and variable 

conditions existing in diffrenet regions of the GAB, suggests that a major extent of microbial 

diversity is still hidden due to the sampling enrichment culture limitations in the previous 

studies (Spanevello et al., 2002, Ogg et al., 2010, Ogg and Patel, 2009d, Ogg and Patel, 2009b, 

Ogg and Patel, 2009c, Ogg and Patel, 2010, Ogg and Patel, 2011b, Love, 1993, Ogg and Patel, 

2011a, Ogg and Patel, 2009a, Kanso et al., 2002). Furthermore, the now dated procedure of 

producing recombinant clone libraries used by all the GAB culture independent studies 

previously undertaken for phylogenetic analysis of microbial communities was difficult to use, 

produced common problems (e.g. poor recombinants, chimeric inserts) and overall was 

ultimately limited in its capacity to reveal the true microbial diversity in a sample (Wang and 

Wang, 1996; Reysenbach et al., 1992; Suzuki and Giovannoni, 1996). 

 
 

Despite the inherent limitations, the use of 16S recombinant clone library analysis of the GAB, 

outlined in Section 1.4.3 has revealed a significant amount of microbial diversity. This has 

revealed similarities to other subterranean deep aquifer systems and in particular the presence 

of phyla usually involved in biodegradation of organic matter in contaminated environments 

(Kanso, 2004). With the development of Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) platforms and 

related tools for molecular analysis of microbial systems, combined with the prospect of still 
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biologically un-investigated areas and microbial processes, the GAB has vast potential to reveal 

a more complete phylogenetic profile of the associated microbial communities and also now 

develop molecular insights into their function. 

 
 

Modern molecular methods have been instrumental in the analysis of microbial communities, 

their structure and more recently their function through metagenomics, as they would exist in 

their particular niche environment. Historically, however, microbiology has relied on a process 

of isolating and culturing microorganisms under controlled conditions. This allows individual 

members of a microbial community to be studied in detail, revealing their physiology and 

metabolism. The near countless amount of data collected by microbiologists from isolated 

organisms is invaluable and ironically, a required information base for interpretation of 

molecular culture independent analyses. For these reasons, the culture dependent isolation and 

characterisation of microorganisms is an essential part of the characterisation of any microbial 

environment. 

 
 

All of these newly characterised GAB strains are chemoheterotrophic in nature with various 

respiratory capacities, the majority being obligate anaerobes, two obligate aerobes and only one 

facultative anaerobe (Bacillus subterraneus) (Kanso 2004, Ogg 2011). The obligate anaerobes 

characterised include strains capable of reducing various metals and sulfur containing 

compounds required for energy generation in low oxygen environments. The terminal electron 

acceptors shown to be reduced by GAB isolates include sulfur compounds: sulfate, sulfite, 

thiosulfate and elemental sulfur and were required for the cultivation of the Desulfovibrio 

longreachensis, Fervidobacterium gondwanense and Desulfotomaculum strains. Metal electron 

acceptors including Ferric Iron(III), Manganese(IV), Vanadium(V) and Cobalt(III) were shown 

to be reduced by a number of new species usually when given yeast extract as an electron donor 
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(Ogg 2011). Interestingly four of these metal reducing isolates were also able to reduce 

elemental sulfur and two could also reduce thiosulfate to hydrogen sulfide, showcasing a 

diverse ability to utilize different TEAs. Bacillus subterraneus was the only new species from 

the GAB able to use nitrate and nitrite as an electron acceptor and could also reduce iron(III) 

(Spanevello, 2001) and manganese (IV) (Kanso et al., 2002; Slobodkina et al., 2007). 

 
 

In most circumstances yeast extract and or tryptone/peptone were a requirement for the growth 

of these aforementoined isolates. Most strains could utilize various mono/di-saccharides and other 

small carbon compounds. However curiously only one species, Desulfotomaculum varum, was 

able to utilize aromatic compounds (i.e. benzoate) (Ogg, 2011). This is interesting, when 

considering   the culture (Aüllo et al. 2013).  Independent results of Kanso (2004) that revealed 

bacterial clones closely related to species capable of degrading toxic aromatic compounds. 

archaeal organisms are also not represented in any of the published culture dependent studies 

on the GAB aquifers. The current study has used NGS to gain an understanding of the microbial 

diversity profile in source water and run- off channels at the Naretha bore 4022, Adavale bore 

305, and Moomba bore 9. This was combined with the establishment of enrichment cultures 

under a wide variety of conditions and subsequent isolation and identification of isolates. 

 
 

3.2 CULTURE SCREENING 
 

3.2.1 Thermophilic Anaerobic Enrichments 

 

GAB bore well water samples were initially screened for PAH degrading and metal and sulfate 

reducing bacteria. GAB samples were inoculated into media with metals or sulfate as electron 

acceptors and yeast extract as a carbon source (TABLE 3.1). Bacteria that could reduce iron, 

manganese, cobalt and vanadium were present in enrichment cultures with all water samples. 
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Bacteria reducing sulfate were on present in 4022A and 4022B water, while bacteria that could 

reduce chromium were only present in 4022B water. 

 
 

TABLE 3.1: Electron acceptors reduced in GAB enrichment cultures. Grown anaerobically on PL 

medium (with 0.2% yeast extract). 

Electron 

Acceptor 
4022A 4022B 4022C 4022D 305A 305B 305C 305D Moomba9 

Sulfate + − − + − − − − − 

Chromium − + − − − − − + − 

Cobalt + + + + + + + + + 

Iron + + + + + + + + + 

Manganese + + + + + + + + + 

Vanadium + + + + + + + + + 

+: Presence of growth/reduction in conjunction with various electron acceptors. 

 
 

As iron, manganese, cobalt and vanadium were positive and the most successful of the electron 

acceptors tested, the numbers of bacteria present within each enrichment culture was 

determined (TABLE 3.2). The metals tested were ferric citrate (soluble Fe), cobalt, vanadate, 

arsenate, ferric oxyhydroxide (solid Fe) and manganese dioxide. It was found that anaerobic 

bacteria in GAB were capable of reducing all metals within 14 days of inoculation. The number 

of ferric citrate-reducing bacteria was highest in waters from all samples except 305B. 

However, iron (in the form of FeOOH) was still the preferred electron acceptor. Reduction of 

ferric oxyhydroxide (FeOOH) was less in 4022A and 4022B as compared to 4022C and 4022D. 

Sample 4022C contained the maximum number of cobalt and manganese reducing-bacteria 

while vanadate-reducing bacteria thrived in samples 4022D and 305A. Overall the MPN of 

metal reducing bacteria were lowest in the sample Moomba 9. As the most abundant bacteria 
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were observed with Fe(III), it was selected as the electron acceptor for all further studies in the 

project. 

 
 

TABLE 3.2: Enumeration of culturable metal reducing microbes in GAB waters -  Bacteria were 

grown anaerobically on PL medium with 0.2% yeast extract. 

Bacterial number 

Cells/100mL 

  Electron Acceptor  

Cobalt Vanadium Manganese 

Iron (as 

FeOOH) 

Iron (as Fe(III)- 

citrate) 

Sample 

 

4022A 

 

2.0 x 102 

 

9.5 x 104 

 

4.0 x 103 

 

7.5 x 102 

 

2.5 x 106 

Sample 

 

4022B 

 

1.1 x 103 

 

4.5 x 104 

 

2.0 x 102 

 

7.5 x 102 

 

3.0 x 105 

Sample 

 

4022C 

 

7.5 x 104 

 

2.5 x 103 

 

6.0 x 105 

 

1.1 x 105 

 

8.0 x 105 

Sample 

 

4022D 

 

9.0 x 103 

 

4.5 x 105 

 

4.0 x 104 

 

2.0 x 105 

 

8.0 x 105 

Sample 

 

305A 

 

3.5 x 103 

 

2.1 x 105 

 

9.5 x 104 

 

2.0 x 105 

 

3.0 x 105 

Sample 

 

305B 

 

1.5 x 103 

 

4.5 x 104 

 

1.5 x 103 

 

3 x 105 

 

4.5 x 103 

Sample 

 

305C 

 

2.0 x 104 

 

1.0 x104 

 

2.5 x 104 

 

3.0 x 103 

 

4.0 x 105 

Moomba 9 3.0x 102 1.1 x 101 2.0 x 102 2.5 x 102 5 x 103 

 
 

3.2.2 Fe(III)-Reducing Enrichments 

 

Samples were screened for their ability to utilize various substrates (electron donors) linked to 

Fe(III) reduction. The cultures were grown anaerobically in PL medium.   
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TABLE 3.3: Utilisation of various carbon sources as electron donors by the Fe(III)-reducing 

anaerobic bacteria isolated from samples of GAB water 

e- Donor 4022A  4022B  4022C  4022D  305A  305B  305C Moomba 9 

Acetate +  +  +  +  −  −  + + 

Cinnamate −  −  +  −  −  −  + − 

Formate −  −  −  +  −  −  + − 

Galactose +  +  +  −  −  −  + + 

Glucose +  +  +  −  −  −  + + 

Malate −  +  +  +  −  −  + − 

Yeast 

Extract 
+  +  +  +  +  +  + + 

Lactate +  +  +  +  +  +  + + 

D-alanine −  +  +  +  −  +  + − 

Maltose +  −  −  −  +  +  + + 

Peptone +  +  +  −  +  +  + + 

Tryptone −  +  +  −  +  +  + − 

Valine +  −  −  −  +  +  + + 

Glutamic 

Acid 
+  −  −  −  −  −  + + 

Leucine +  −  −  −  −  −  + + 

 
 

Growth was observed in all samples with yeast extract and lactate. However, selective 

utilisation of some substrates indicated the presence of different bacterial strains capable of 

utilizing select hydrocarbons. Sample_305C was positively enriched with all substrates. Most 

other substrates gave positive results with three or more samples. Otherwise, formate and 

cinnamate utilisation was restricted to Sample_4022C and Sample_4022D, respectively. 
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3.2.3 Metabolism of Aromatic Compounds 

 

Another series of enrichments were carried out to assess the ability of the strains to grow on 

various aromatic compounds with Fe(III) as the electron acceptor (TABLE 3.4). Bacteria could 

grow on all of the aromatic compounds, albeit from varying water samples. Interestingly, the 

cultures with polycyclic aromatic compounds, particularly pyrene anthracene, showed the 

strongest growth across the samples. For this reason and the fact that they are common and 

hazardous contaminants, PAHs were chosen for future studies. 
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TABLE 3.4: Aromatic compounds utilized by Fe(III)-reducing bacteria. Hydrocarbon utilisation was 

scored with iron reduction (+) and without iron reduction (-)*. 

e- Donor 

Samples 

4022A 

 

 4022B  4022C  4022D  305A  305B  305C  Moomba 

9 

Gallic acid +  +  +  +  +  +  _  + 

Vanillin −  −  +  −  −  +  −  − 

4-hydroxycinnimate +  −  −  +  −  −  −  + 

3-chlorobenzoate +  +  −  +  +  −  −  + 

Adipate +  +  −  +  +  −  −  + 

2,5- 

dihydroxybenzoate 
−  +  +  −  +  +  −  − 

Phenylacetate −  −  −  −  −  −  −  − 

3,4- 

dihydroxybenzoate 
+  +  −  +  +  −  −  + 

Sodium benzoate −  +  −  −  +  −  −  − 

4-hydroxybenzoate +  +  −  +  +  −  −  + 

2-hydroxycinnamate −  +  −  −  +  −  −  − 

Pyrogallol +  +  −  +  +  −  −  + 

4-chlorobenzoate +  −  −  +  −  −  −  + 

Pyrene +  +  +  +  +  +  -  + 

Anthracene +  +  +  +  +  −  −  + 

Phenanthrene +  +  −  +  −  +  −  + 

*no iron reduction indicated no utilization of the aromatic compound 
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3.2.4 Bacterial Isolates 

 

A comprehensive isolation program was undertaken using the enrichment cultures where 

growth occurred, resulting in the isolation of 164 pure strains. Appendix 1 details all of these 

isolates with the enrichment from where they were isolated and their phylogeny. Seven bacterial 

isolates from the positive Fe(III) reducing PAH enrichment cultures (TABLE 3.5) were 

selected for all futher studies. All seven strains were confirmed pure by microscopy and 16S 

rRNA gene sequencing. Table 3.5 shows the strain designation and source. These strains were 

used for PAH degradation studies (CHAPTER 4) and whole genome sequencing (CHAPTER 

5). All grew readily with Fe(III) as electron acceptor and at least one of the three PAHs as sole 

carbon source. 

 
 

TABLE 3.5: Enrichment medium of strains selected for further analyses. 

Strain Sample Source Enrichment 

MB9BT Moomba 9 Fe/Anthracene 

RN305BT RN 305B Fe/Phenanthrene 

RN40DT RN 4022D Fe/ Phenanthrene 

RN40BT RN 4022B Fe/Anthracene 

RN305AT RN 305A Fe/Anthracene 

RN40CT RN 4022C Fe/Phenanthrene 

 
 

3.3 COMMUNITY ANALYSES 
 

3.3.1 Sampling Locations 

 

In order to examine the microbial diversity of the Great Artesian basin, 8 different samples from 

three different locations (register numbers RN 4022 and 305 and Moomba 9 location) were 

examined (TABLE 3.6). From the first location (RN 4022) two samples were obtained from 
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the same environmental temperature of 82 °C (source water and pond sediment) while two 

water samples were obtained downstream with the environmental temperature of 74 °C (100 

m) and 56 °C (250 m). From the second location (RN 305) all three samples were from similar 

environmental temperature of 70-71°C (source water and pond sediment). Five of the samples 

were obtained directly from the water (source water: Sample_4022A, Sample_305A and 

Sample_Moomba9, downstream water: Sample_4022C and Sample_4022D), while three 

samples originated from sediment (source sediment: Sample_4022B and Sample_305B, pond 

sediment: Sample_305C). 

 
 

TABLE 3.6: Location and sampling environment of the analyzed samples. 

Sample name Location Sampling Environment 

Sample_4022A RN 4022 Source water 82 °C 

Sample_4022B RN 4022 Source sediment (pond) 82 °C 

Sample_4022C RN 4022 Downstream 100m 74 °C 

Sample_4022D RN 4022 Downstream 250m 56 °C 

Sample_305A RN 305 Source water 71 °C 

Sample_305B RN 305 Source sediment 70 °C 

Sample_305C RN 305 Pond sediment 71 °C 

Sample_Moomba9 Moomba 9 Source water (with oil) 

 

3.3.2 Summary of Sequencing Data 

 

Results from the community 16S rRNA sequencing data showed operational taxonomic units 

(OTU) relating to 32 distinct phyla, 127 orders, 274 species and 290 genera. From that, 13 

phyla, 30 orders, 58 genus and 59 species had a frequency above 1% in at least one of the eight 

samples. There were in total 141 phyla, 438 orders, 860 genera and 888 species records for the 

eight analysed samples from which 44 phyla, 75 order, 102 genus and 102 species records were 
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with frequency above 1% (FIGURE 3.1 – FIGURE 3.4). Among the samples, Sample_4022D 

was most diverse sample with 29 distinct phyla, 105 orders, 191 genus and 191 species, 

followed by Sample_305C while Sample_Moomba9 was least diverse with only 8 phyla, 24 

orders, 48 genera and 51 species. Sample_305C was with the highest number of the records 

with the frequency higher than 1%, with 10 phyla, 16 orders,19 genus and 19 species, followed 

by Sample_305B (with 8 phyla and 15 genus) and Sample_4022B (with 8 phyla, 13 orders, 15 

genus and 15 species), as a contrast to Sample_Moomba9 (2 phyla, 3 orders, 3 genus, 3 species), 

Sample_4022A (3 phyla, 4 orders, 5 genus and 5 species) and Sample_305A (3 phyla) which 

were the least diverse samples. At the species and genus level, 2 other samples stood out with 

>1% frequency: 4022D (20 genus and 20 species), and 4022C (14 genus and 14 species). 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 3.1: Numbers of distinct phyla detected in the GAB environmental samples based off 16S 

rRNA gene amplicon sequencing. 
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FIGURE 3.2: Numbers of distinct orders detected in the GAB environmental samples based off 16S 

rRNA metagenomic sequencing. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 3.3: Numbers of distinct genera detected in the GAB environmental samples based off 16S 

rRNA metagenomic sequencing. 
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FIGURE 3.4: Numbers of distinct species detected in the GAB environmental samples based off 16S 

rRNA metagenomic sequencing. 

 
 

3.3.3 Phyla Diversity 

 

Results from the sequencing analysis showed the presence of 29 classified phyla and three 

unclassified unassigned phyla. The most abundant phyla were Proteobacteria (48.3%) followed 

by Firmicutes (27.1%), Actinobacteria (6.5%), Other-Unassigned (5.4%), Thermi (3.4%), 

Bacteroidetes (2.6%), Armatimonadetes (2.0%), Aquificae (1.1%) and Chloroflexi (1.1%) 

while remaining phyla were represented with below 1% (FIGURE 3.5). 

 
 

In order to get better insight of the diversity of the analysed samples, the percentages of the 

phyla were presented as a heatmap and hierarchical clustering was performed for both, the 

samples and the phyla simultaneously (FIGURE 3.6). The clustering of taxa is not shown, for 

clarity and because the hierarchical clustering was consistent with the taxonomical 

classification; in the genus-level clustering, the genera from the same family resulted in the 

same cluster, and the elements of the same order formed a bigger cluster, and so on, and the 
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same in the clustering at other taxonomical levels (species-level graph) resulted in identical to 

the genus-level one, because no sequence was solved at species resolution. Moreover, the 

genus-level dendrogram for taxa resulted in a tree with a long tail consisting in elements with 

very little distance, composed of taxa with a frequency below 1%. More detailed figures of the 

community diversity in individual samples are shown in Appendix 2. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 3.5: Clustering of the samples. Clustering of the samples considering the percentages of 

sequences belonging to each one of the found phyla, class, order, family, genus and species in each of 

the 8 samples. Clustering was performed using the average linkage method to compare taxa, and 

complete linkage to compare samples, in both cases with Euclidean distance measure. 
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FIGURE 3.6: Clustering of the samples considering the percentages of sequences belonging to each one of the genera found with frequency of more than 1% 

at least in 1 of the 8 samples. Clustering was performed using the average linkage method to compare taxa, and complete linkage to compare samples, in both 

cases with Euclidean distance measure. 
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3.3.4  Sequencing Quality 
 

The 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequence data analyses for the 27F-519R region returned a range of 

sequence lengths from 1032 to 2000, and an average composition of a 55% of GC, with a GC 

content per sequence centered in the mean of % GC concentration of biological sequences 

(FIGURE 3.7). Quality analysis of sequences gave a Phred mean score of 37 (FIGURE 3.8), 

but the quality had a high variance. Average individual per-base sequence quality is seen in 

FIGURE 3.9, displaying a high variance of the quality, but having a peak at positions 50 to 63. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 3.7: Comparison of GC distribution the GAB diversity profile sequence data compared to 

the theoretical distribution. 
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FIGURE 3.8: FastQC quality scores of individual position reads of the GAB sequencing data. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 3.9: Sequencing data quality of the GAB diversity profile sequence data. 
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3.4 DISCUSSION 
 

This chapter looked at the culture dependent and independent analysis of GAB samples. In 

anaerobic MGAB media, the culturing revealed the presence of an abundance of anaerobic 

respiring microbes capable of using a number of electron acceptors, particularly Fe(III), 

Mn(IV), V(V), Co(III) and to a lesser extent Cr(VI) and sulfate. Iron in the form of Fe(III)-

citrate was found to be the most effective electron acceptor and therefore used as the electron 

acceptor for all subsequent studies. PAHs were shown to support bacterial growth in Fe(III)-

reducing cultures using most of the samples. As they are significant environmental 

contaminants, seven pure bacteria enriched on PAHs were selected for further studies. While 

Fe(III)-reducing consortia have been found to degrade PAHs previously (Li et al., 2010), there 

have been no reports of pure Fe(III)-reducing bacteria capable of PAH degradation. 

 
 

Community profile analysis showed two distinct groups of samples. The first group was 

composed of the three samples from RN 4022 location obtained directly from the water and the 

second group were the rest of the samples. The 4022A sample resulted with 64% of the 

Ammoniphylus, in the Firmicutes phylum. The second component is ~15% of the Pseudomonas 

genus, and 10% of the Rhodobacteraceae family in alpha-proteobacteria class in the 

Proteobacteria phylum. Other members of the 4022 group, 4022 B and C, had most abundant 

taxa (~18%) in the Pseudomonadales not otherwise specified (from c_Gamma-proteobacteria), 

The 4022B sample, has as well organisms of the Pseudomonaceae family not further specified, 

and the Thermus species, of the Thermi phylum. 

 
 

It was unique to 4022B to have 10% of the family Xanthomonadaceae, about 20% of the 

Clostridiales order, specially Symbiobacterium and Clostridium genera, and about 18% of 

Bacillales (specially the Paenibacillus and Aminophylus genus of the Paenibacillaceae family, 
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the Bacillus genus of the Bacillaceae family and the Planococcaceae family, not further 

specified). Also, the 2022C and D class had 10% of the Symbiobacterium genus, of the 

Clostridiales order of the Firmicutes phylum. 

 
 

The 305A sample had an abundance of 40% of the Xanthomonadaceae family, not otherwise 

specified, whereas in the 305B and 305C samples it had an abundance of 5%. Those samples 

share also the presence of the family Comanomonadaceae, but in this case A  has 30% whereas 

B and C have around 5%. 305 A is unique in having about 10% of each one of 

Sphingomonadaceae, Rhodobacteraceae family and Rhizobiales and Bacillales order, all not 

further specified. 

 
 

The 305A sample had an abundance of 40% of the Corynebacterium genus, whereas in the 

305B and 305C samples it had an abundance of 5%. The 305A sample was unique in having 

an abundance of 5-10% the family Saprosphyraceae, 18% of the phylum Actinobacteria 

(distributed mainly in the Micrococcaceae, Micobacteriaceae families, but not further specified 

and the Actinopolymorpha genus of the Nocardiaceae family), and 20% of the phylum 

Bacteroidetes, some not further specified, and some from its order Bacteroidales, mostly from 

the genus Bacteroides and other organisms not solved further than by family. Conversely, the 

305B and C samples had presence of the OPB56 class, not further specified, from the Chlorobi 

phylum, the Rhodothermus, Pontibacter and Flavobacterium genus, the Gaieaceae family, all 

not further specified. The 305 B sample was unique in having the Chitinophagaceae family, 

all not further specified. 

 
 

In the Moomba 9 sample, the distribution profile was very different from the samples from the 

other locations: it had 63% of the Oxalobacteriaceae family, not further specified (beta- 
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almost nothing of other taxa, being the least diverse sample of all.
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4.1 BACKGROUND 
 

4.1.1 Introduction 

 

The Great Artesian Basin (GAB) in Australia contains substantial quantities of hydrocarbons, 

methane, and hydrogen in the form of oil and gas deposits (Herczeg et al., 1991). Moreover, as 

GAB is known to have thermal waters, it could be assumed to have a good source of 

thermophilic microorganisms and that some can possibly degrade polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons (PAHs). PAHs are compounds that are found to be present in sewage water, 

water resources nearby oil fields and coal mines, natural water resources contaminated from 

pharmaceutical wastes, etc., and some can accumulate over time due to recalcitrant properties. 

Moreover, they are highly toxic, insoluble and less volatile, with high affinity for sediments 

(McElroy et al., 1989). 

 
 

The microorganisms present in waters associated with hydrocarbons could therefore utilize 

PAHs as a carbon source for growth and in the process, degrade them into safer smaller 

molecules that are less toxic to the environment. Thus, applying such microbes in 

bioremediation is considered a promising approach to remove contaminants such as PAHs or 

xenobiotic contaminants from natural water resources. Microbial aerobic degradation is well 

known (Carniglia and Heitkamp, 1989; Carniglia, 1992) however degradation under strict 

anaerobic conditions still represents a significant challenge (Bauer and Capone, 1985; Bauer 

and Capone, 1988; Mihelcic and Luthy, 1988). 

 
 

Here in this study, we hypothesized that thermal waters from the GAB could be a source of 

metal reducing as well as PAH degrading bacteria. It was interesting that previous studies have 

shown that Fe(III)- and Mn(IV)-reducing microorganisms can anaerobically degrade a number 

of xenobiotic contaminants in aquifers (Lovley, 1997; Anderson, et al., 1998; Lovley and 
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Anderson, 2000). No studies to this point have reported on the hydrocarbon biodegradation 

potential of bacteria associated with GAB. In addition, there are no reports of pure strains 

growing on PAHs linked to metal reduction. However there are reports of aromatic compounds 

such as sodium benzoate and dihydroxybenzoate being used as substrates in the growth of 

Fe(III) reducing bacteria (Caccavo et al, 1994; Lovley, 1993). Therefore, this study undertakes 

the isolation of metal reducing, PAH degrading bacteria from samples taken from subsurface 

reservoirs of the GAB. 

 
 

4.2 PAH DEGRADATION 
 

4.2.1 PAH Degrading Isolates 

 

Following initial screening studies, seven isolates were selected for downstream analyses based 

on their ability to degrade anthracene, phenanthrene, or pyrene coupled to Fe(III) reduction. 

Optimal growth conditions and relative phylogeny for each strain was determined and compiled 

in TABLE 4.1. Moreover, each isolate was tested against anthracene, phenanthrene, and pyrene 

for electron donor utilisation. All seven isolates namely, strains MBA9BT, RN305AT, 

RN305BT, RN40AT, RN 40BT, RN40CT, and RN40DT possessed the ability to utilise one or 

more of the three PAHs as a carbon source and this was the subject of additional analyses 

(SECTIONS 4.2.2 – 4.2.4). All of the isolates grew best at temperatures above 45°C, with 

strains RN40AT, RN40BT, RN40DT and RN305AT growing at the highest temperatures up to 

70°C. Most grew best at neutral pH, though strain RN40CT was slightly alkaliphilic. Three of 

the isolates were strict anaerobes, while the other four were facultative.All were 

phylogenetically distinct from each other, though strains RN40AT and RN40CT were likely 

both species of the Geosporobacter genus. 
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TABLE 4.1: Optimal growth conditions determined for GAB isolates grown in anaerobic MGAB 

media and their closest relative as per 16s rDNA phylogenetic study. 

Strain Oxygen 

Tolerance 

Temp. Range 

(Optimum; oC) 

pH Range 

(Optimum) 

Nearest Phylogenetic 

Neighbour* 

MBA9BT Strict Anaerobe 45 – 50 (45) 7 – 8 (7) Porphyromonadaceae 

Bacterium 

RN305AT Facultative 

Anaerobe 

45 – 70 (60) 7 – 8 (7) Aeribacillus pallidus 

RN305BT Strict Anaerobe 45 – 60 (50) 7 – 9 (7) Bacillus licheniformis 

RN40AT Facultative 

Anaerobe 

50 – 70 (60) 7 – 8 (7) Geosporobacter 

ferrireducens 

RN40BT Strict Anaerobe 50 – 70 (60) 6 – 8 (7) Caloramator coolhaasii 

 

RN40CT 
Facultative 

Anaerobe 

50 – 60 (50) 7 – 9 (8) Geosporobacter 

Subterraneus 

RN40DT Facultatively 

Anaerobe 

50 – 70 (60) 7 – 8 (7) Cupriavidus gilardii 

*More detailed information about the phylogenetic studies is available later in this chapter. 

 
 

4.2.2 Degradation of Anthracene 

 

All strains except RN305BT degraded anthracene (TABLE 4.2). Strains RN305AT and 

MBA9BT showed significantly higher degradation rates (92-97.6%) than RN40 series strains 

(bore 4022 isolates). Strain RN305BT showed very low degradation percentage for anthracene 

(9.7 %) as well as it also did not show iron reduction (Fe(II) release) in the growth medium. 

Hence, the low degradation percentage was likely within the error of analysis and similar to 

control cultures. Strain RN40CT was far less efficient at degrading anthracene than the other 

degrading bacteria. Strains RN305AT and MBA9BT showed similar degradation patterns with 

approximately 80% of degradation observed on days 1-3. Further, the anthracene degradation 

kinetics for each strain are presented in FIGURES 4.1 – 4.7.  
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TABLE 4.2: Anthracene degradation by the seven GAB isolates cultured in the MGAB growth 

medium and grown under optimal growth conditions listed in TABLE 4.1. 

Strain Degradation (%)* Time period (days) 
Fe(III) requirement 

(mg/gm of PAH) 

MBA9BT 97.6 12 0.47 

RN305AT 92 12 0.48 

RN305BT 9.7 12 - 

RN40AT 82.5 12 0.69 

RN40BT 89.8 12 0.61 

RN40CT 80.6 12 1.14 

RN40DT 85.4 12 0.41 

*The extent of degradation was measured in triplicate when considered complete (10 days) using HPLC 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 4.1: Anthracene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain MBA9BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = anthracene. 
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FIGURE 4.2: Anthracene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN305AT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = anthracene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.3: Anthracene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN305BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = anthracene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.4: Anthracene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40AT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = anthracene. 
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FIGURE 4.5: Anthracene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = anthracene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.6: Anthracene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40CT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = anthracene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.7: Anthracene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40DT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = anthracene.  
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4.2.3 Degradation of Phenanthrene 

 

The most efficient phenanthrene degradation was carried out by strains RN40BT (87.4%) and 

RN305BT (86.5%). Strains RN305AT, RN40AT and RN40DT all degraded phenanthrene as 

well. Similar to anthracene, strain RN40CT was far less efficient that the other degraders. Strain 

MBA9BT showed almost no degradation and no reduction of Fe(III) (TABLE 4.3). Strain 

RN305BT degraded most rapidly in the first 5 days of incubation. The phenanthrene 

degradation kinetics for each strain are presented in FIGURES 4.8 – 4.14. 

 
TABLE 4.3: Phenanthrene degradation by the seven GAB isolates cultured in the MGAB growth 

medium and grown under optimal growth conditions listed in TABLE 4.1. 

Strain Degradation (%)* Time period (days) 
Fe(III) requirement 

(mg/gm of PAH) 

MBA9BT 2 15 - 

RN305AT 69.9 12 0.33 

RN305BT 86.5 10 0.46 

RN40AT 79.4 12 0.36 

RN40BT 87.4 12 0.46 

RN40CT 31.4 10 0.95 

RN40DT 74.6 10 0.62 

*The extent of degradation was measured in triplicate when considered complete (10 days) using HPLC 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 4.8: Phenanthrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain MBA9BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Phenanthrene.  
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FIGURE 4.9: Phenanthrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN305AT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Phenanthrene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.10: Phenanthrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN305BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Phenanthrene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.11: Phenanthrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40AT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Phenanthrene.  
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FIGURE 4.12: Phenanthrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Phenanthrene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.13: Phenanthrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40CT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Phenanthrene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.14: Phenanthrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40DT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Phenanthrene.  
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4.2.4 Degradation of Pyrene 

 

All the strains except RN40DT showed significant degradation of pyrene, the highest being the 

strain MBA9BT with 91.2% degradation (TABLE 4.4). The data from the Table 4.4 and 

Figures 4.15 to 4.21 revealed that 80% of the degradation occurred between day 1 and day 6. 

Strain RN40DT showed low levels of degradation (16.1%) and only a little Fe(III) reduced to 

Fe(II). The pyrene degradation time course linked to Fe(III) reduction for each strain are 

presented in FIGURES 4.15 – 4.21. 

 
TABLE 4.4: Pyrene degradation by the seven GAB isolates cultured in the MGAB growth medium 

and grown under optimal growth conditions listed in TABLE 4.1. 

Strain Degradation (%)* Time period (days) 
Fe(III) requirement 

(mg/gm of PAH) 

MBA9BT 91.2 12 0.4 

RN305AT 86.2 12 0.6 

RN305BT 85.6 12 0.61 

RN40AT 87.3 12 0.39 

RN40BT 87.4 12 0.61 

RN40CT 84.6 12 0.65 

RN40DT 16.1 12 0.11 
*The extent of degradation was measured in triplicate when considered complete (10 days) using HPLC 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.15: Pyrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain MBA9BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Pyrene.  
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FIGURE 4.16: Pyrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN305AT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Pyrene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.17: Pyrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN305BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Pyrene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.18: Pyrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40AT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Pyrene.  
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FIGURE 4.19: Pyrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40BT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Pyrene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.20: Pyrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40CT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Pyrene. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.21: Pyrene degradation coupled with Fe(III) reduction by Strain RN40DT. 

Legend: ● = Fe(II); ■ = Pyrene.  
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4.2.5 Biosurfactant production by the PAH degrading strains 

 

Bacteria that regularly utilize PAH compounds as a carbon source often produce biosurfactants 

to increase the solubility of the PAH which makes them more available for metabolism. PAH 

compounds are mostly non-polar substances, hydrophobic in nature with generally poor 

miscibility in water. This reduced/poor solubility of PAHs results in low overall bioavailability 

and impaired utilisation by microorganisms in an aqueous environment. Biosurfactants are 

surfactant compounds that decrease the surface tension, making the PAH more soluble and 

miscible in the aqueous medium. Therefore, the seven PAH degrading isolates were tested for 

possible biosurfactant production. This was done by assessing the surface tension of the 

medium as the bacteria grew on the PAHs. Surface tension was measured over 8 days. The 

change in surface tension for all the seven strains is shown in TABLE 4.5. Surface tension 

reduction was observed with all the tested PAHs i.e. anthracene, pyrene, and phenanthrene by 

all the tested strains. Generally the more efficient degraders produced the most reduction in 

surface tension, though the isolates that did not degrade a specific PAH still reduced the surface 

tension. In fact, strain MBA9BT did not degrade phenanthrene but still showed significant 

surface tension reduction (9.7 mN/m). No reduction in surface tension was observed in 

uninoculated control media containing each PAH and incubated for 8 days as well. 

 
 

TABLE 4.5: Surface tension reduction (after 8 days) for all strains and control (mN/m). 

Strain Anthracene Pyrene Phenanthrene 

Control 0 0 0 

MBA9BT 10.61 2.81 9.70 

RN305AT 8.00 6.09 7.56 

RN305BT 5.19 4.78 4.61 

RN40AT 6.28 3.24 9.22 

RN40BT 12.56 7.57 19.14 

RN40CT 11.71 13.45 1.78 

RN40DT 6.96 3.21 5.67 
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4.3 PHYLOGENY OF PAH DEGRADING ISOLATES 
 

4.3.1 Strain RN40AT 

 

A phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the 16S rRNA gene sequence of the strain 

RN40AT (FIGURE 4.22). Phylogenetic analysis suggests that the isolate belongs to the family 

Clostridiaceae within the class Clostridia. According to the sequence alignment, the strain is 

possibly a novel isolate, most closely related to Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain IRF9 

(97.5%), Clostridium formicaceticum strain DSM 92 (93.5%), Alkaliphilus metalliredigens 

QYMF (94.3%) and Monoglobus pectinilyticus strain 14 (91.6%). 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 4.22: A dendrogram depicting the phylogenetic position of Strain RN40AT and its closest 

relatives. Scale bar indicates 0.05 nucleotide changes per 100 nucleotides. Bootstrap values after 

1,000 replications and > 85 are shown at the main nodes. 

 
 

G. ferrireducens strain IRF9 is an anaerobic iron-reducing bacterium that was isolated from an 

oil-contaminated site (Hong et al., 2015). The next closest relative of strain RN40AT, 

Avibacterium volantium strain NCTC3438 

Shewanella loihica PV-4 99 

100 

Acinetobacter schindleri strain ACE 
98 

Ruegeria sp. NKC1-1 

Candidatus Nanopelagicus limnes isolate MMS-21-122 

Anaerolineaceae bacterium CAMBI-1 

Nonlabens sp. MJ115 

100 

Bacillus amyloliquefaciens strain HK1 
100 

Enterococcus rotai strain LMG 26678 100 

Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain IRF9 

RN40AT 

100 
100 

Alkaliphilus metalliredigens QYMF 100 

100 

Anaerostipes hadrus 

Monoglobus pectinilyticus strain 14 
 

Clostridium formicaceticum strain DSM 92 

99 

Peptococcaceae bacterium DCMF 

Desulfosporosinus meridiei DSM 13257 

0.05 
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Clostridium formicaceticum, was first isolated in 1970 from sewers and ditches near Göttingen, 

Germany (Andreesen et al., 1970) and is an obligate, anaerobic, mesophilic spore-forming 

organism capable of homoacetate fermentation. Another relative, Alkaliphilus metalliredigens, 

is an anaerobic, alkaliphilic, and metal-reducing bacterium isolated from alkaline borax 

leachate ponds (Hwang et al., 2016). 

 
 

4.3.2 Strain RN40BT 

 

A phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the 16S rRNA gene sequence (1424 bp) of the 

strain RN40BT (FIGURE 4.23). Like strain RN40AT, the isolate was identified as belonging 

to the Clostridiaceae family. The most closely related strain was Caloramator coolhaasii strain 

Z with 99.50% similarity, followed by Thermobrachium celere strain NZ35 with 98.36% 

identity and Caloramator indicus strain IndiB4 with 97.89% identity. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 4.23: A dendrogram depicting the phylogenetic position of Strain RN40BT and its closest 

relatives. Scale bar indicates 0.05 nucleotide changes per 100 nucleotides. Bootstrap values after 

1,000 replications and > 85 are shown at the main nodes.  
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Strain RN40BT is most likely a member of the Caloramator genus and members of this genus 

have been readily isolated from the geothermal waters of the Great Artesian Basin of Australia 

(Ogg and Patel, 2009-2011; Patel and Te'o, 2016). The closest relative of RN40BT strain, 

Caloramator coolhaasii strain Z, was isolated from an enrichment culture obtained from 

anaerobic thermophilic granular sludge (Collins et al., 1994; Plugge et al., 2000). Another 

related strain, Thermobrachium celere strain NZ35, was isolated from geothermally and 

anthropogenically heated environments and has been used for biohydrogen production in alkali 

thermophilic conditions (Ciranna et al., 2011). Similar to strain RN40BT, Caloramator indicus 

strain IndiB4 was obtained from the non-volcanically heated waters of an Indian artesian basin 

bore. 

 
 

4.3.3 Strain RN40CT 

 

The 16S rRNA phylogenetic tree of strain RN40CT again revealed that the isolate belonged to 

the Clostridiaceae family (FIGURE 4.24). The query length of the 16S rRNA sequence was 

1442 bp. The closest related strains according to 16S rRNA sequencing were Geosporobacter 

subterraneus strain VNs68 (98.71% similarity), Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain IRF9 

(98.74% similarity) and Thermotalea metallivorans strain B2-1 (95.87% similarity). 
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FIGURE 4.24: A dendrogram depicting the phylogenetic position of Strain RN40CT and its closest 

relatives. Scale bar indicates 0.05 nucleotide changes per 100 nucleotides. Bootstrap values after 

1,000 replications and > 85 are shown at the main nodes. 

 
 

Like strain RN40CT, Geosporobacter subterraneus strain VNs68 was isolated from a water- 

producing deep artesian well in France and is neutrophilic, slightly halotolerant and requires a 

temperature range of 30–55°C (Klouche et al., 2007). Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 

IRF9 was isolated from oil-contaminated soil in the Republic of Korea and is able to utilize 

toluene and benzoate with Fe(III) reduced as an electron acceptor (Hong et al., 2015). 

Comparison between G. ferrireducens and G. subterraneus strain has shown that putative alkyl 

succinate synthase-encoding genes were observed in the genome of strain IRF9 instead of the 

typical benzyl succinate synthase-encoding genes (Jung et al., 2018). 

 
 

Again similar to strain RN40CT, Thermotalea metallivorans strain B2-1 was isolated from 

microbial mats colonizing a runoff channel formed by free-flowing thermal water from a Great 

Artesian Basin, Australia, bore well (registered number 17263) (Ogg and Patel, 2009d). Cells 
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of this bacterium at tenperatures grew up to 55 °C and reduced Fe(III), Mn(IV) and elemental 

sulfur. 

 
 

4.3.4 Strain RN40DT 

 

The phylogenetic tree constructed on the basis of the 16S rRNA gene sequence of the strain 

RN40DT is shown in FIGURE 4.25. According to the alignment, the isolate belongs to the 

family Burkholderiaceae in the class Betaproteobacteria and was most closely related to 

Cupriavidus gilardii strain CR3 (98.9%), Cupriavidus metallidurans BS1 (98.7%), 

Cupriavidus pauculus FDAARGOS_614 (98.6%), and Cupriavidus taiwanensis STM 6160 

(98.5%). 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.25: A dendrogram depicting the phylogenetic position of Strain RN40DT and its closest 

relatives. Scale bar indicates 0.05 nucleotide changes per 100 nucleotides. Bootstrap values after 

1,000 replications and > 85 are shown at the main nodes. 
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While strain RN40DT was found to be a faculative anaerobe, Cupriavidus gilardii strain CR3, 

is an aerobic bacterium that was isolated from a natural asphalt deposit (Zhen et al., 2017). 

Furthermore, species belonging to the genus Cupriavidus can be chemolithoautotrophic with 

high economic importance, through their roles in maintaining soil pH and in elementary 

cycling. 

 
 

Currently, the genus Cupriavidus harbours 11 well characterized species derived from diverse 

ecological niches, especially among soils contaminated with heavy metals (Coenye et al., 

2003). In particular, C. metallidurans, C. taiwanensis and C. gilardii CR3 are heavy metal 

tolerant. In fact, Cupriavidus strains are well known for their ability to inhabit environments 

containing toxic heavy metals, especially those containing Cu2+, which lead to their genus name 

(i.e. “copper-loving”) (Wang et al, 2015). Therefore, a PAH degrading Cupriavidus isolate is 

of great interest. The genome of C. gilardii CR3 revealed many genes associated with 

xenobiotic biodegradation and metal resistance functions (Wang et al., 2015). Strain CR3 was 

also shown to have tolerance to at least 10 heavy metals, which was mainly achieved by self- 

detoxification through ion efflux, metal-complexation and metal-reduction, and a powerful 

DNA self-repair mechanism (Wang et al., 2015) and has a bioremoval capacity of 38.5% for 

0.5 mM copper. 

 
 

4.3.5 Strain RN305AT 

 

The 16S rRNA (1552 bp) phylogenetic tree of the strain RN305AT is shown in FIGURE 4.26. 

The most closely related strains were Aeribacillus pallidus strain DSM 3670 (98.80% 

similarity), Aeribacillus composti strain N.8 (99.80% similarity) and Anoxybacillus 

vitaminiphilus strain 3nP4 (96.96% similarity). 
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FIGURE 4.26: A dendrogram depicting the phylogenetic position of Strain RN305AT and its closest 

relatives. Scale bar indicates 0.05 nucleotide changes per 100 nucleotides. Bootstrap values after 

1,000 replications and > 85 are shown at the main nodes. 

 
 

The species Aeribacillus pallidus was firstly described as Bacillus pallidus (Scholz et al., 1987), 

later as Geobacillus pallidus (Banat et al., 2004) and finally reclassified as Aeribacillus pallidus 

(Minana-Galbis et al., 2010). These cells are aerobic, thermophilic and alkali tolerant in 

comparison to strain RN305AT (Finore et al., 2017). Different strains of this species have been 

isolated numerous subterranean environments including from hot springs (Pinzón-Martínez et 

al., 2010; Yasawong et al., 2011), within production water from an oil reservoir (Chamkha et 

al., 2008), crude-oil contaminated soil (Zheng et al., 2011), a petroleum reservoir (Poltaraus et 

al., 2016) and a deep geothermal reservoir (Filippidou et al., 2015). It is also known to 

synthesize extracellular polysaccharides (Radchenkova et al., 2013), biosurfactants and 

bioemulsifiers (Zheng et al., 2012). 
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4.3.6 Strain RN305BT 
 

A phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the 16S rRNA gene sequence (1317 bp) of the 

strain RN305BT (FIGURE 4.27). The most closely related strain was Bacillus licheniformis 

strain DSM 13 (99.70% similarity) and Bacillus paralicheniformis strain KJ-16 (99.92% 

similarity). 

 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.27: A dendrogram depicting the phylogenetic position of Strain RN305BT and its closest 

relatives. Scale bar indicates 0.05 nucleotide changes per 100 nucleotides. Bootstrap values after 

1,000 replications and > 85 are shown at the main nodes. 

 
 

Strain RN305BT is likely a species of Bacillus which are an ecologically, nutritionally and 

metabolically diverse group of Gram-positive, often endospore-forming rod-shaped bacteria 

and some are known to either reduce iron or degrade PAHs (Ravel and Fraser, 2005; Caulier 

et al., 2019; Earl et al., 2008; Alcaraz et al., 2010). However, none have been shown to link 

Fe(III) reduction to PAH degradation as yet.  
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In particular, members of the Bacillus subtilis group (which B. licheniformis and B. 

paralicheniformis are part of) have been shown to degrade a range of PAHs, including pyrene 

and the 5-ringed benzo(a)pyrene, and therefore have been suggested for use in bioremediation 

of aromatic compound- contaminated environments (Tam et al., 2006; Lily et al., 2009; Zeng 

et al., 2016; Parthipan et al., 2017; Salamat et al., 2018; Abdelhaleem et al., 2019). 

 
 

4.3.7 Strain MBA9BT 

 

A phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the 16S rRNA gene sequence of the strain 

MB9BT (FIGURE 4.28). According to the sequence alignment, the isolate belongs to the 

phylum Bacteroidetes and was most closely related to Porphyromonadaceae bacterium ING2- 

E5B (98.5% similarity), recently named as Fermentimonas caenicola. The next closest strains 

are Petrimonas sp. IBARAKI (94.4% similarity), Paludibacter propionicigenes WB4 (89.5% 

similarity) and Alkalitalea saponilacus strain SC/BZ-SP2 (87.5% similarity). 

 

 
 

FIGURE 4.28: A dendrogram depicting the phylogenetic position of Strain MBA9BT and its closest 

relatives. Scale bar indicates 0.05 nucleotide changes per 100 nucleotides. Bootstrap values after 

1,000 replications and > 85 are shown at the main nodes.  
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Porphyromonadaceae bacterium ING2-E5B, F. caenicola is a mesophilic fermentative 

anaerobe and was isolated from a biogas reactor (Hahnke et al., 2015). There are no reports of 

metal reduction capabilities of this bacterium. Members of the genus Petrimonas are fermenters 

of carbohydrates and some organic acids, growing under anaerobic conditions, however two 

species in the genus, P. mucosa and P. sulfuriphila, are capable of growing in the presence of 

oxygen (Grabowski et al., 2005). Paludibacter propionicigenes WB4 is a strictly anaerobic, 

fermentative propionate-producing bacterial strain isolated from rice plant residue in anoxic 

rice-field soil in Japan (Ueki et al., 2006). Alkalitalea saponilacus strain SC/BZ-SP2 is a Gram- 

positive, obligately anaerobic and motile bacterium isolated from mixed alkaline water and 

sediment of Soap Lake, Washington State, USA. Its major fermentation products from 

beechwood xylan were propionate and acetate. 

 
 

4.4 DISCUSSION 
 

4.4.1 Metal Reduction 

 

The ability of microorganisms to reduce metals has been documented for over a century. 

Recently, with increasing environmental pollution there has been a renewed interest in 

microbial metal reduction. Several studies have assessed the potential of bacteria for metal 

bioremediation (Cornu et al., 2017; Igiri et al., 2018). 

 
 

In this study, water samples from several sources were tested for their ability to reduce iron, 

manganese, cobalt, chromium, vanadium, and copper (Chapter 3). While the rates of reduction 

and metal affinity varied significantly depending on the type of bacterium and type of metal, 

the pattern of metal reduction was comparatively similar. Bacteria in all of the samples reduced 

Fe(III) best, which was not unusual since Fe(III) is considered to be the main electron acceptor 

for microbial respiration in subsurface environments (Lovley and Chapelle, 1995). Hence, 
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Fe(III) was selected as the electron acceptor for bacterial isolation and PAH degradation studies. 

Previous studies have shown that mono-aromatic hydrocarbons such as toluene and benzene 

can be oxidized by Fe(III) reducing Geobacter species (Lovley et al., 1989; Zhang et al., 2013), 

and the presence of Fe(III) has stimulated PAH degradation in sediments (Li et al., 2010). 

However, no pure Fe(III) reducing bacteria have been isolated that are capable of degrading 

PAH until the current study. 

 
 

4.4.2 Optimisation of Growth Conditions 

 

Bioremediation is affected by several factors such as metal concentration, pH, temperature, 

moisture content, redox potential of the medium, chemical status of metal ion, and the presence 

of chelating compounds. It can also be influenced by the nutritional status of the bacterium, the 

toxicity of the contaminants towards the bacterium, and the presence of other competitive 

species (Igiri et al., 2018). 

 
 

The growth conditions of the strains in this study were found to reflect on the environmental 

conditions of their source. All strains were thermophilic, thriving at temperatures above 45°C 

and up to 70°C. This was similar to other bacteria isolated from the GAB which have included 

Thermaerobacter subterraneus, Thermovenabulum gondwanense, Thermotalea metallivorans, 

Fervidicola ferrireducens, Sporolituus thermophilus, Fervidicella metallireducens, 

Desulfotomaculum varum, Desulfotomaculum australicum, Caloramator australicus, 

Caloramator mitchellensis, and Bacillus subterraneus (Love et al., 1993; Kanso et al., 2002; 

Spanevello et al., 2002; Ogg and Patel, 2009a; Ogg and Patel, 2009b; Ogg and Patel, 2009c; 

Ogg and Patel, 2009d; Ogg and Patel, 2010; Ogg et al., 2010; Ogg and Patel, 2011a; Ogg and 

Patel, 2011b). 
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The isolates all grew best under freshwater conditions, up to 2% salinity was tolerated and a 

neutral to mildly alkaline pH. Again, these conditions were similar to previous studies on GAB 

isolates (Ogg, 2011). 

 
 

4.4.3 PAH Degradation and biosurfactant production by the isolated strains 

 

Several Fe(III)- and Mn(IV)-reducing microorganisms have been found to anaerobically 

degrade a number of xenobiotic contaminants in aquifers (Lovley, 1997; Anderson et al., 1998; 

Lovley and Anderson, 2000). These strains are of potential environmental importance. All of 

the seven strains isolated in the current study degraded PAHs (anthracene, phenanthrene, and 

pyrene) to some extent. The rates of degradation varied significantly (2-97.6%) between the 

strains and was dependent on the hydrocarbon. Strain MBA9BT isolate showed the highest rate 

(97.6%) of anthracene degradation while RN305BT isolate showed lowest degradation 

percentage (9.7%). Strain MBA9BT also showed the highest rate (91.2%) of pyrene 

degradation while RN40DT isolate showed the lowest (16.1%). Phenanthrene was degraded 

most by strain RN40BT (87.4%) and least with strain MBA9BT (2%). The PAH degradation 

patterns were more or less synchronous with growth, which is a typically observed when a 

PAH is a sole source of carbon (Johnsen et al., 2005). 

 
 

The production of surfactants by bacteria lowers the surface tension of the medium. Some 

bacterial species that thrive in hydrocarbon-rich environments sometimes produce 

biosurfactants to increase the hydrocarbon solubility in water (Johnsen et al., 2005; Zhang et 

al., 2006). The strains studied here showed a measurable decrease in surface tension in GAB 

medium with different PAHs. This indicates the likely production of some amount of 

biosurfactants during PAH degradation. However, the disparate rates of surface tension 

reduction between the strains for the different PAHs did not show any coherent pattern. Such 
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an observation was also reported by Willumsen and Karlson (1997) where no correlation was 

found between biosurfactant production and PAH degradation by 57 bacterial strains used in 

their study. This could be due to different bacteria producing different types of biosurfactants. 

 
 

4.4.4 Phylogeny 

 

The 16S rRNA analysis of the strains identified them as most likely belonging to the genera 

Caloramator (BN40BT), Geosporobacter (BN40AT & BN40CT), Cupriavidus (BN40DT), 

Aeribacillus (BN305AT), and Bacillus (BN305BT), and the family Prophyromonadaceae 

(MBA9BT). As found in previous studies, isolated strains from the GAB have also been 

identified as Caloramator and Bacillus spp. (Ogg and Patel, 2009a; Kanso et al., 2002). 

Interestingly, three of the isolates from bore 4022 were from the Clostridiaceae family in 

Firmicutes, all of those from bore 305 were from the Bacillaceae family in Firmicutes, and the 

isolate from Moomba9 bore was from the Bacteroidetes phylum. The Geosporobacter strains 

were the only spore-forming bacteria among these isolates. Currently there are only two valid 

species in that genus: G. subterraneus and G. ferrireducens (Klouche et al., 2007). Hong and 

colleagues (2015) reported that a Geosporobacter isolate reduced iron with simultaneous 

hydrocarbon degradation. Ogg (2011) found that Caloramator species isolated from the GAB 

reduced numerous metals including iron while growing on several aromatic compounds, 

however, PAHs were not tested in the study. Thermophilic and hydrocarbon degrading 

Aeribacillus spp (earlier classified as Geobacillus) have been isolated from high temperature 

oil wells, hot springs, and oil contaminated soil (Poltaraus et al., 2016). 

 
 

Strain RN40DT was one of only two not from the Firmicutes phylum, which tends to be unusual 

for isolation studies of the GAB. It was from the Burkholderiaceae family, which contains 

numerous PAH degrading bacteria. As mentioned in section 4.3.4, strain RN40DT would be of 
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interest because many of its closest relatives have high metal tolerance. Strain MBA9BT was 

also interesting as it was from a GAB bore associated with large quantities of oil and belongs to 

the Bacteroidetes phylum, which is unusual for bacteria from GAB waters. In addition, it was 

the most efficient degrader of pyrene and anthracene. Certainly, strains MBA9BT and 

RN40DT should be the subject of future studies particularly in bioremediation. In conclusion, 

further culture dependent analysis of the GAB still has great potential for the discovery of more 

novel bacterial and archaeal taxa including those involved in the production and degradation of 

toxic, recalcitrant organics that can be common in subterranean ground water systems. This is 

especially true for areas of the GAB that may be closely associated with hydrocarbons, metal 

environments such as industrial activities, and coal or other oil deposits. 

 
 

4.4.5 Future Direction 

 

The analysis of the microflora in the GAB has originated from a small number of samples, 

relative to the total number of artesian bores and covers a miniscule fraction of the entire 

superstructure of the basin itself. While this study sheds some light on metal reducing 

hydrocarbon utilising bacteria in the GAB, future studies can be conducted to identify and 

isolate novel thermophilic, metal reducing bacteria that can efficiently degrade toxic, 

recalcitrant organics, which are commonly occurring in subterranean ground water systems. 

Moreover, the mechanism for degradation of these xenobiotic compounds by the novel strains 

can be studied to expedite the degradation of PAHs accumulated in contaminated natural 

resources. Several of the isolates have potential applications in PAH bioremediation in 

anaerobic environments and should be the focus of future studies.  
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5.1 BACKGROUND 
 

The chapter deals with the genomes of seven GAB bacterial isolates that were capable of 

iron reduction and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon degradation. 

 
 

5.1.1 Aromatic Compound Degradation Genes 

 

The present study aims to identify the genes involved in the degradation of polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons (metabolism of aromatic compounds). The general principle of aromatic 

degradation indicates that a broad range of peripheral reactions transforms a huge variety of 

compounds into a restricted set of central intermediates, which are then subject to ring-cleavage 

and subsequent funnelling into the Krebs cycle (Perez-Pantoja et al., 2012) (FIGURE 5.1). 

 
 

5.1.2 Heavy Metal Detoxification 

 

Heavy metals are difficult to remove from the environment and, unlike organic pollutants 

cannot be chemically or biologically degraded, only transformed. Many microorganisms 

possess mechanisms that regulate metal ion accumulation to avoid heavy metal toxicity and 

there are many reports about microbial resistance to heavy metals. Microorganisms are also 

able to regulate the metal species in the environment by oxidizing and reducing them. To 

survive under metal-stressed conditions, bacteria have evolved several types of mechanisms to 

tolerate the uptake of heavy metal ions. These mechanisms include the efflux of metal ions 

outside the cell, accumulation of the metal ions inside the cell and reduction of the heavy metal 

ions to a less toxic state (Alboghobeish et al., 2014). 
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FIGURE 5.1: Overview of peripheral and ring-cleavage pathways for bacterial catabolism of aromatic 

compounds. The inner-circle includes the structures of dearomatized and ring-cleavage products. The 

outer circle includes the structures of aryl-CoA and dehydroxylated ring-cleavage intermediates. 

The bold arrows represent the catalytic chemical reaction involving the corresponding enzyme given in 

bold text next to the arrow. Dotted arrows indicate multiple steps. Obtained from Perez-Pantoja, Donoso 

et al. 2012. 

 
 

5.1.3 Siderophores 

 

Siderophores are selective and specific iron-chelating agents secreted by living organisms such 

as bacteria, yeasts, fungi and plants. Siderophores have a relatively low molecular weight and 

an extremely high binding affinity for trivalent metal ions such as (Fe3+), which is poorly soluble 

(Mosa et al., 2016). Binding of the metal is often the first step in the bacterial transformation of 
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the metals, through oxidation-reduction reactions. It was shown that trivalent forms of metals 

(other than iron), such as, Al, Ga and Cr with comparable structural composition to iron can 

induce bacteria to secrete siderophores (Schalk et al., 2011; Mosa et al., 2016). Furthermore, 

the reduction of copper toxicity by siderophore-mediated complexation in cyanobacteria was 

also confirmed (Stone and Timmer 1975; Mosa et al., 2016). Recent studies revealed detailed 

structures of proteins involved in siderophore uptake. Sequences encoding for several outer 

membrane siderophore transporters and soluble periplasmic siderophore-binding proteins have 

also been reported (Chu et al., 2010; Mosa et al., 2016). 

 
 

5.2 QUALITY CONTROL, SEQUENCE ASSEMBLY AND 

ANNOTATION 
 

5.2.1 Quality Control of the Sequencing Data 

 

Genome sequencing was conducted on DNA isolated from the seven bacterial isolates from 

GAB waters. The data files obtained by Illumina Sequencing were first trimmed using Sickle 

(a windowed adaptive trimming tool for FASTQ files) (Joshi and Fass, 2011) with default 

parameters for Illumina types of quality values. The resulting FASTQ files were subjected to 

several steps for quality control (QC). The quality control steps were performed using a 

published metagenomics pipeline called YAMP (Visconti et al., 2018), whose workflow was 

implemented using the Nextflow domain-specific programming language (Di Tommaso et al., 

2017). BBmap v.38.22 suite of tools (Bushnell, 2016), accessed through the YAMP pipeline 

was used (Clumpify for assessing the duplication level of the reads, Bbduk for trimming low 

quality bases and adapter sequences, and Bbwrap for decontamination). The low-quality reads 

threshold for the paired reads was set at 10 (minimum read quality in order to pass the quality 

threshold) and minimal length threshold was set to 60 (values passed as arguments to the Bbduk 

tool). As recommended by the YAMP pipeline, three FASTA files were used for quality control: 

"hg19 main mask ribo animal allplant allfungus.fa.gz" (available from https://drive. 

google.com/file/d/0B3llHR93L14wd0pSSnFULUlhcUk/edit), "sequencing artifacts.fa.gz" 

https://drive/
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and “phix174.il.ref.fa.gz" (both available from https://sourceforge.net/ projects/bbmap/) . 

Quality statistics of the remaining reads, after QC, was determined using the FastQC v0.11.6 

software (Andrews, 2010). The final outcome from the QC analysis was cleaned FASTQ files 

in which the paired reads were merged in one file, in two consecutive lines for each pair of 

reads. 

 
 

5.2.2 De Novo Sequence Assembly and Binning 

 

Cleaned paired reads were assembled using the de Bruijn graph assembler IDBA-UD v.1.1.3 

(Peng et al., 2012), with default settings. IDBA-UD, an extension of IDBA, is designed to utilize 

paired-end reads to assemble low-depth regions and use progressive depth on contigs to reduce 

errors in high-depth regions. It is a general-purpose assembler and especially good for single- 

cell and metagenomic sequencing data. Metrics from the assembly analysis for each of the seven 

isolates are given in TABLE 5.1. 

 
 

TABLE 5.1: IDBA_UD assembly analysis for each isolate. The number of contigs (n), maximum, 

mean and total length of the contigs in base pairs (bp), N50 and N80 metrics are shown. 

Isolate Contigs (n) N50 Max (bp) Mean (bp) Total length (bp) N80 

RN40AT 3,819 504,071 1,104,400 33,281 4,293,293 224,061 

RN40BT 6,452 4,376 647,346 1,832 13,125,766 1,010 

RN40CT 6,231 18,600 1,263,428 1,432 36,414,644 631 

RN40DT 5,225 103,836 802,066 14,074 13,990,443 42,273 

RN305AT 4,193 94,690 467,951 9,900 3,811,587 32,601 

RN305BT 4,740 46,146 144,480 6,194 3,784,960 20,023 

Mba9BT 5,129 95,952 636,709 4,264 15,453,644 31,102 

 
 

Metagenome binning from assembled contigs was performed with MetaBAT v.2.12.1 software 

(Kang et al., 2015). MetaBAT is an automated metagenome binning software, which integrates 

empirical probabilistic distances of genome abundance and tetranucleotide frequency.  

https://sourceforge.net/
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5.2.3 Annotations with RAST 
 

Assembling of the paired-end reads and resolving the separate genomes was followed by 

annotating, which aimed to assign functions to the genes and construct metabolic profiles for 

the organisms. RAST (Rapid Annotation using Subsystem Technology) server, a fully 

automated service for annotating bacterial and archaeal genomes using other servers like 

FIGfams, KEGG, GLIMMER2 and SEED, was used. The service identifies protein-encoding, 

rRNA and tRNA genes, assigns functions to the genes, predicts which subsystems are 

represented in the genome, and uses this information to reconstruct the metabolic network, as 

well as making the output easily downloadable for the user (Aziz et al., 2008). Instead of the 

classical RAST pipeline, for this study, the modular customizable production RAST pipeline 

(RASTtk) was used with the default settings (Brettin et al., 2015). Calling of genes (e.g. calling 

of the open reading frames (ORFs), was performed with the use of Prodigal (Hyatt et al., 2010) 

and Glimmer3 (Delcher et al., 2007) software. Large repeated regions and ribosomal RNA were 

called using BLAST (Camacho et al., 2009), while tRNA was called with the tRNAscan-SE 

tool (Lowe and Eddy, 1997). Functional annotation of the genes was performed with the use of 

the k-mer-based annotation algorithm (Edwards et al., 2012). The default RASTtk workflow 

first searches against the limited number of more stable annotation-based k-mers from the 

CoreSEED (core.theseed.org), and then, if an annotation cannot be found, it searches against 

the larger collection of FIGfam based k-mers (Meyer et al., 2009) from the PubSEED (Brettin 

et al., 2015). 

 
 

5.2.4 Phylogenetic Reconstruction 
 

The taxonomic identification of the binned draft genomes was achieved in two different ways: 

 

1) Through the comparison of the closest neighbours of the annotated bins with those 

already present in the RAST online annotation tool (Aziz et al., 2008) 
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2) Through the prediction of the ribosomal RNA genes in the assembled contigs with the 

use of the Barrnap v.0.9 (Basic Rapid Ribosomal RNA Predictor) command-line 

software (Seemann 2015) and their identification with the use of the online available 

tool SILVA for searching and classification of rRNAs (Pruesse et al., 2012). 

 
 

After identification and alignment of the 16S rRNAs using of the MAFFT (multiple alignments 

using fast Fourier transform) algorithms, phylogenetic trees were constructed (Katoh et al., 

2002). 

 
 

5.3 GENOMIC ANALYSES OF THE SEVEN GAB ISOLATES 
 

5.3.1 Genome Summary 

 

The number of coding sequences predicted in the seven genomes, the average G/C ratios of 

each genome, the closest relative based on 16S rRNA sequence and metabolic similarities 

identified by RAST, and the number of genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic 

compounds are shown in TABLE 5.2. The average pairwise nucleotide identity (ANI) matrix 

between the seven strains is presented in TABLE 5.3. ANI values confirmed that most of the 

isolates are significantly different from each other at a species level. The only two isolates with 

close ANI are strains RN40BT and RN40CT (94%), with both being identified as belonging to 

the family Clostridiaceae. 
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TABLE 5.2: Genomic general description of the 7 sequenced strains, and the number of genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds for each one. 

 
Strain 

Number 

of coding 

sequences 

 

GC content 

(%) 

Closest 

neighbour 

based on 16S 
rRNA 

Closest neighbour 

based on metabolic 

similarities 

 
MCAI 

 
PPCAC 

 
ADAC 

 
MACNA 

 

RN40AT 

 

3819 
 

40

.7 

Geosporobacte r 

ferrireducens 

Geosporobacter 
ferrireducens 

(GenBank: CP017269.1) 

 

1 
 

2 
 

0 
 

1 

 

RN40BT 
 

6452 
 

40

.6 

Caloramator 
coolhaasii 

Bacillus oceanisediminis 
(GenBank: CP015506.1) 

 

17 
 

11 
 

0 
 

4 

 

MBA9BT 

 

6231 

 

32 

Porphyromona 

daceae 

bacterium 

Clostridium tetani 

(Genome ID: 212717.8) 

 

1 

 

2 

 

0 

 

1 

 

RN40CT 

 

5225 
 

46 
Geosporobacte r 

subterraneus 

Alkaliphilus oremlandii 

OhILAs 

 

2 
 

7 
 

4 
 

4 

 

RN305AT 
 

4193 
 

38

.8 

Aeribacillus 
pallidus 

Aeribacillus pallidus 
(GenBank: CP017703.1) 

 

18 
 

3 
 

0 
 

12 

 

RN305BT 

 

4740 
 

45

.9 

Bacillus 

licheniformis 

Bacillus licheniformis 

(GenBank: CP035404.1) 

 

1 
 

4 
 

3 
 

3 

 

RN40DT 
 

5129 
 

67

.6 

Cupriavidus 

gilardii 

Cupriavidus gilardii 

(GenBank: CP010516.1) 

 

65 
 

5 
 

0 
 

20 

MCAI = Number of genes involved in the metabolism of central aromatic intermediates; PPCAC = Number of genes involved in the peripheral pathways for 

the catabolism of aromatic compounds; ADAC = Number of gene involved in the anaerobic degradation of aromatic compounds; MACNA = Number of 

gene involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds and not assigned any subcategory. 
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TABLE 5.3: Average pairwise nucleotide identity between the seven GAB isolates. 

 RN40AT RN40BT RN40CT RN40DT RN305AT RN305BT MBA9BT 

RN40AT 
 

61.98 [3.40] 62.76 [5.22] 62.04 [3.18] 62.59 [4.28] 63.35 [0.33] 63.91 [8.20] 

RN40BT 61.98 [4.65] 
 

94.53 [79.17] 63.13 [27.91] 67.40 [26.27] 61.73 [2.78] 62.41 [6.14] 

RN40CT 62.61 [5.87] 94.24 [88.16] 
 

67.21 [19.50] 67.64 [20.79] 64.38 [1.30] 62.63 [6.34] 

RN40DT 61.98 [5.02] 67.04 [21.59] 67.38 [27.81] 
 

64.51 [26.78] 63.13 [2.63] 62.47 [5.98] 

RN305AT 62.95 [6.77] 67.54 [28.93] 68.17 [28.64] 64.66 [26.54] 
 

61.35 [1.33] 62.87 [7.31] 

RN305BT 62.03 [0.37] 62.16 [2.23] 61.49 [1.30] 62.36 [1.95] 61.22 [0.96] 
 

60.74 [0.84] 

MBA9BT 64.14 [14.05] 62.28 [6.86] 62.92 [9.27] 62.24 [6.16] 62.86 [7.56] 61.03 [1.10] 
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5.3.2 Genome analysis of the RN40AT strain 

 

Bioinformatics analysis of the RN40AT isolate, obtained from location RN4022 source water 

at 82°C, was done. Some 3,819 coding sequences were predicted in the genome of strain 

RN40AT with the average G/C ratio of 40.7%. Metabolic similarities identified by RAST, and 

from the 16S rRNA sequence, showed that it belongs to the Clostridiaceae family and is closely 

related to Geosporobacter ferrireducens (GenBank: CP017269.1). 

 
 

The isolate had 4 genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds (FIGURE 5.2). Of 

these, one is involved in the metabolism of central aromatic intermediates, two in the peripheral 

pathways for the catabolism of aromatic compounds and the remaining one is not assigned to 

any subcategory (FIGURE 5.3). The roles that the genes play in the metabolism of aromatic 

compounds and their subsystems are described in TABLE 5.4. The strain RN40AT genome 

also harbours 4 genes involved in iron acquisition and metabolism, which contribute to binding, 

uptake and transformation processes (TABLE 5.5). Subsystems for resistance to toxic 

compounds are shown in TABLE 5.6. The isolate had resistance genes to the metals P, Co, Zn, 

and Cd. 
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FIGURE 5.2: Subsystem feature counts in strain RN40AT and their distribution in different 

categories as identified by RAST. The fraction corresponding to the subsystem: metabolism of 

aromatic compounds is delimited by the blue triangle. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 5.3: Genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds in the RN40AT strain 

classified into subcategories; peripheral pathways for catabolism of aromatic compounds (PPCAC**), 

metabolism of central aromatic intermediates (MCAI*) and metabolism of aromatic compounds (no 

subcategory) (MACNA***). 
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TABLE 5.4: Subsystems in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation category found in strain RN40AT and the gene functions identified within the subsystems. 

Subcategory Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Peripheral pathways for catabolism of aromatic 

compounds 
Quinate degradation 

Shikimate/quinate 5-dehydrogenase I beta (EC 

1.1.1.282) 
fig|6666666.476760.peg.1337 

3-dehydroquinate dehydratase I (EC 4.2.1.10) fig|6666666.476760.peg.405 

Metabolism of central aromatic intermediates 
Salicylate and 

gentisate catabolism 
Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein fig|6666666.476760.peg.2963 

Metabolism of Aromatic Compounds - no 

subcategory 
Gentisate degradation Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein fig|6666666.476760.peg.2963 

 
 

TABLE 5.5: Subsystems in iron acquisition and metabolism category found in strain RN40AT and the gene functions identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Heme, hemin uptake and 

utilization systems in 

GramPositives 

Zn-dependent hydrolase YycJ/WalJ, required for cell wall metabolism 

and coordination of cell division with DNA replication 
fig|6666666.426564.peg.1291 

Two-component response regulator SA14-24 fig|6666666.426564.peg.1297 

Sortase A, LPXTG specific fig|6666666.426564.peg.2515 

Two-component sensor kinase SA14-24 fig|6666666.426564.peg.1296 

 
 

TABLE 5.6: Subsystems in resistance to toxic compounds category found in strain RN40AT and the function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Phosphate metabolism Manganese-dependent inorganic pyrophosphatase (EC 3.6.1.1) fig|6666666.426564.peg.2461 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance protein fig|6666666.426564.peg.1675 

Xanthine dehydrogenase subunits  

Xanthine dehydrogenase, molybdenum binding subunit (EC 

1.17.1.4)  fig|6666666.426564.peg.95 

Purine Utilization 

Xanthine dehydrogenase, molybdenum binding subunit (EC 

1.17.1.4) fig|6666666.426564.peg.95 
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5.3.3 Genome analysis of Strain RN40BT 

 

A total of 2,707 putative genes, with the average G/C ratio of 30.3%, were predicted in the 

genome of the strain RN40BT. There were 2,653,664 nucleotides in the binned contigs (n=193) 

with an N50 of 23,208 bp. According to 16S rRNA sequence alignment, this strain is possibly 

a new species of the Caloramator genus. The closest neighbour was Caloramator coolhaasii 

with 99.5% similarity. Analysis with the RAST pipeline based on the metabolic similarities 

showed the closest relationship with members of the Clostridium genus (with a score above 

500), Clostridium tetani strain E88 (score=543), Clostridium botulinum ATCC 3502 

(score=530) and Clostridium sporogenes ATCC 15579 (score=517). 

 
 

The analysis revealed only three genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds 

(FIGURE 5.4). One gene was involved in the metabolism of central aromatic intermediates; a 

second in the peripheral pathways for the catabolism of aromatic compounds, and the last was 

not assigned to any subcategory. These genes and their subcategories are shown in FIGURE 

5.5, and the roles they played in the metabolism of aromatic compounds and their subsystems 

are described in TABLE 5.5. In addition, the strain RN40BT genome harbours three genes 

involved in iron acquisition and metabolism, which are listed with their subsystems in TABLE 

5.6. 
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FIGURE 5.4: Subsystem feature counts in strain RN40BT and their distribution in different 

categories as identified by RAST. The fraction corresponding to the subsystem: metabolism of 

aromatic compounds is delimited by the triangle. 

 

 

 
 

FIGURE 5.5: Genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds in the RN40BT strain 

classified into subcategories; peripheral pathways for catabolism of aromatic compounds (PPCAC**), 

metabolism of central aromatic intermediates (MCAI*) and metabolism of aromatic compounds (no 

subcategory) (MACNA***). 
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TABLE 5.7: Subsystems in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation category found in the strain RN40BT 

and the function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Quinate degradation 
3-dehydroquinate dehydratase II 

(EC 4.2.1.10) fig|6666666.368445.peg.2231 

Salicylate and gentisate 

catabolism 

Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase 

family protein fig|6666666.368445.peg.1382 

Gentisate degradation 
Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase 

family protein fig|6666666.368445.peg.1382 

 
 

TABLE 5.8: Subsystems in iron acquisition and metabolism category found in the strain RN40BT 

and the function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Iron acquisition 

Ferric iron ABC transporter, ATP-binding 

protein fig|6666666.368445.peg.1379 

Ferric iron ABC transporter, iron-binding 

protein fig|6666666.368445.peg.1377 

Ferric iron ABC transporter, permease 

protein fig|6666666.368445.peg.1378 

 
 

5.3.4 Genome analysis of Strain MBA9BT 

 

A total of 6,231 coding sequences were predicted in the genome of the strain MBA9BT with 

an average G/C ratio of 32%. The 16S rRNA sequence revealed that strain MBA9BT was most 

related to Porphyromonadaceae strain ING2-E5B (GenBank: LN515532.1). However, based 

on metabolic similarities identified by RAST, it was closely related to Clostridium tetani strain 

E88 (Genome ID: 212717.8). 

 
 

Four genes were found to be involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds (FIGURE 

5.6). One is involved in the metabolism of central aromatic intermediates; two in the peripheral 

pathways for the catabolism of aromatic compounds and the other was not assigned any 

subcategory (FIGURE 5.7). The roles these genes play in the metabolism of aromatic 

compounds and their subsystems are described in TABLE 5.9. Numerous metal resistance 
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subsystems were found in strain MBA9BT, including genes regulating Cu, Co, Cd, Zn, Mn and 

Mo (TABLE 5.10). The strain MBA9BT genome also harbors 16 genes involved in iron 

acquisition and metabolism (TABLE 5.11). 

 

 
 

FIGURE 5.6: Subsystem Feature counts in Strain MBA9BT and their distribution in different 

categories as identified by RAST. The fraction corresponding to the subsystem: metabolism of 

aromatic compounds is delimited by the triangle. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 5.7: Genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds in the MBA9BT strain 

classified into subcategories; peripheral pathways for catabolism of aromatic compounds (PPCAC**), 

metabolism of central aromatic intermediates (MCAI*) and metabolism of aromatic compounds (no 

subcategory) (MACNA***).  
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TABLE 5.9: Subsystems in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation category found in the strain MBA9BT 

and the function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Quinate degradation 
3-dehydroquinate dehydratase 

II (EC 4.2.1.10) 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.2199 

Salicylate and gentisate 

catabolism 

Fumarylacetoacetate 

hydrolase family protein 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.477 

Gentisate degradation 
Fumarylacetoacetate 

hydrolase family protein 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.477 

 
 

TABLE 5.10: Subsystems in resistance to toxic compounds category found in the MBA9BT and the 

putative function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

  Copper chaperone fig|6666666.426553.peg.1980 

Copper 

homeostasis 

Cytoplasmic copper homeostasis 

protein CutC fig|6666666.426553.peg.3662 

  

Copper-translocating P-type 

ATPase (EC 3.6.3.4) fig|6666666.426553.peg.553 

Cobalt-zinc-

cadmium 

resistance 

Heavy metal RND efflux outer 

membrane protein, CzcC family fig|6666666.426553.peg.3838 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance 

protein fig|6666666.426553.peg.1876 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance 

protein CzcA fig|6666666.426553.peg.2005 

Probable Co/Zn/Cd efflux system 

membrane fusion protein fig|6666666.426553.peg.1889 

Transcriptional regulator, MerR 

family fig|6666666.426553.peg.262 

Cation efflux system protein CusA fig|6666666.426553.peg.4331 

Zinc resistance 

Response regulator of zinc sigma-

54-dependent two-component 

system 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.3848 

Cadmium 

resistance 

Cadmium efflux system accessory 

protein 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.6065 

Phosphate 

metabolism 

Manganese-dependent inorganic 

pyrophosphatase (EC 3.6.1.1) 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.2241 

Xanthine 

dehydrogenase 

subunits 

Xanthine dehydrogenase, 

molybdenum binding subunit (EC 

1.17.1.4) 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.3114 

Purine Utilization 

Xanthine dehydrogenase, 

molybdenum binding subunit (EC 

1.17.1.4) 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.4159 
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TABLE 5.11: Subsystems in iron acquisition and metabolism subsystems found in the strain 

MBA9BT and the function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Siderophore 

Anthrachelin 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake 

transporter, permease protein 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.272 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake 

transporter, substrate-binding protein 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.270 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake 

transporter, ATP-binding protein 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.271 

Iron compound ABC uptake transporter ATP-

binding protein 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.541

2 

Heme, hemin uptake 

and utilization systems 

in Gram Positives 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake 

transporter, permease protein 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.541

0 

Zn-dependent hydrolase YycJ/WalJ, required for 

cell wall 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.401

7 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake 

transporter, substrate-binding protein fig|6666666.426553.peg.270 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake 

transporter, ATP-binding protein fig|6666666.426553.peg.271 

Iron compound ABC uptake transporter ATP-

binding protein 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.541

2 

Heme transporter IsdDEF, lipoprotein IsdE 
fig|6666666.426553.peg.317

4 

Heme transporter analogous to IsdDEF, ATP-

binding protein 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.317

2 

Hemin transport system 
Iron compound ABC uptake transporter ATP-

binding protein 

fig|6666666.426553.peg.541

2 

 
 

5.3.5 Genome analysis of Strain RN40CT 

 

Analysis of the 16S rRNA gene sequence of the genome of strain RN40CT revealed the isolate 

aligned with the family Clostridiaceae and was mostly related to Geosporobacter subterraneus 

strain VNs68 (NR_115818.1) (98.71% identity match). RAST metabolic analysis, however, 

showed closest similarities with Alkaliphilus oremlandii strain OhILAs. 

 
 

A total of 3525 coding sequences and 264 subsystems were identified in the genome (FIGURE 

5.8). Of the coding sequences, four were found to be involved in the metabolism of aromatic 
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compounds. These genes were found to be involved in the degradation of the aromatics, quinate, 

salicylate and gentisate (TABLE 5.12). The subsystems involved in resistance to toxic metals 

are shown in TABLE 5.13. A small number of genes involved in the heavy-metal resistance 

were found, and, as in Strains RN305BT and MBA9BT, were resistant to Cu, Co, Cd and Zn. 

FIGURE 5.8: Distribution of 264 subsystems in the RN40CT strain and their distribution in different 

27 categories as identified by RAST. 

TABLE 5.12: Subsystems in the metabolism of aromatic compounds category found in the RN40CT 

and the function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Quinate degradation 

Shikimate/quinate 5-

dehydrogenase I beta (EC 

1.1.1.282) 

fig|6666666.426564.peg.1338 

3-dehydroquinate dehydratase I

(EC 4.2.1.10)
fig|6666666.426564.peg.405 

Salicylate and 

gentisate catabolism 

Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase

family protein
fig|6666666.426564.peg.2964 

Gentisate 

degradation 

Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase

family protein
fig|6666666.426564.peg.2964 
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TABLE 5.13: Subsystems in resistance to toxic compounds category found in the RN40CT and the 

function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Copper 

homeostasis 

Copper-translocating P-type ATPase 

(EC 3.6.3.4) 
fig|6666666.426564.peg.757 

Cobalt-zinc-

cadmium 

resistance 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance protein fig|6666666.426564.peg.1724 

Probable Co/Zn/Cd efflux system 

membrane fusion protein 
fig|6666666.426564.peg.503 

Zinc resistance 
Response regulator of zinc sigma-54-

dependent two-component system 
fig|6666666.426564.peg.2967 

Cadmium 

resistance 

Cadmium efflux system accessory 

protein 
fig|6666666.426564.peg.758 

5.3.6 Genome analysis of strain RN305AT 

A total of 4,193 coding sequences, with an average G/C ratio of 38.8%, were predicted in the 

genome of strain RN305AT. Based on both metabolic similarities and the 16S rRNA sequence, 

strain RN305AT was most closely related to Aeribacillus pallidus strain KCTC3564 (GenBank: 

CP017703.1). 

The isolate has 33 genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds (FIGURE 5.9). 

Of these, 18 were involved in the metabolism of central aromatic intermediates, three in the 

peripheral pathways for the catabolism of aromatic compounds, and the remaining 12 were not 

assigned any subcategory (FIGURE 5.10). Strain RN305AT has numerous genes that are 

important for the metabolism of aromatic compounds such as quinate, salicylate and gentisate; 

many of which were also found in the other isolates in this study (TABLE 5.14). The genes for 

metabolism of the key PAH degradation intermediate, catechol, were found as well. The 

genome also harbours 26 genes involved in iron acquisition and metabolism, including binding, 

uptake and transformation systems, described in TABLE 5.15. Numerous subsystems involved 

in resistance to toxic compounds were found in the genome (TABLE 5.16). Again, these 

included Cu, Co, Cd and Zn resistance genes as well as those regulating Mn and Mo. 
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FIGURE 5.9: Subsystem Feature counts in the RN305AT strain and their distribution in different 

categories as identified by RAST. The fraction corresponding to the subsystem: metabolism of 

aromatic compounds is delimited by the triangle. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 5.10: Genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds in the RN305AT strain 

classified into subcategories; peripheral pathways for catabolism of aromatic compounds (PPCAC**), 

metabolism of central aromatic intermediates (MCAI*) and metabolism of aromatic compounds (no 

subcategory) (MACNA***). 
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TABLE 5.14: Subsystems in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation category found in Strain RN305AT and the gene functions identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Quinate degradation 3-dehydroquinate dehydratase II (EC 4.2.1.10) fig|6666666.426563.peg.2124 

Benzoate degradation benzoate MFS transporter BenK fig|6666666.426563.peg.1281 

Catechol branch of beta-ketoadipate pathway 

Succinyl-CoA:3-ketoacid-coenzyme A 

transferase subunit A (EC 2.8.3.5) 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.1778 

Succinyl-CoA:3-ketoacid-coenzyme A 

transferase subunit B (EC 2.8.3.5) 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.1779 

  Gentisate 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.4) fig|6666666.426563.peg.2390 

Salicylate and gentisate catabolism Putative n-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase fig|6666666.426563.peg.2723 

  Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.4181 

Central meta-cleavage pathway of aromatic compound 

degradation 

Catechol 2,3-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.2) fig|6666666.426563.peg.2047 

Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase, acetylating, (EC 

1.2.1.10) in gene cluster for degradation of 

phenols, cresols, catechol 

fig|6666666.426563.peg.1546 

5-carboxymethyl-2-hydroxymuconate 

semialdehyde dehydrogenase (EC 1.2.1.60) 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.1544 

5-carboxymethyl-2-hydroxymuconate delta-

isomerase (EC 5.3.3.10) 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.2910 

4-oxalocrotonate tautomerase (EC 5.3.2) fig|6666666.426563.peg.2934 

3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetate 2,3-dioxygenase 

(EC 1.13.11.15) 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.1550 

2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde hydrolase (EC 

3.7.1.9) 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.2935 

Aromatic Amin Catabolism 

Phenylacetaldehyde dehydrogenase (EC 

1.2.1.39) fig|6666666.426563.peg.1991 

Nitrilotriacetate monooxygenase component B 

(EC 1.14.13) fig|6666666.426563.peg.1278, 

3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetate 2,3-dioxygenase 

(EC 1.13.11.15) fig|6666666.426563.peg.1550 

Gentisate degradation 

Gentisate 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.4) fig|6666666.426563.peg.2390 

Putative n-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase fig|6666666.426563.peg.2723 

Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.4181 
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TABLE 5.15: Subsystems in iron acquisition and metabolism category found in the strain RN305AT and the gene functions identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

  

  

  

Bacillibactin Siderophore 

  

  

  

Trilactone hydrolase [bacillibactin] siderophore fig|6666666.426563.peg.2316 

Fe-bacillibactin uptake system FeuB fig|6666666.426563.peg.2318 

Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) [bacillibactin] siderophore fig|6666666.426563.peg.1873 

Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [bacillibactin] siderophore fig|6666666.426563.peg.1870 

Fe-bacillibactin uptake system FeuA, Fe-bacillibactin binding fig|6666666.426563.peg.2319 

2,3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) [bacillibactin] siderophore fig|6666666.426563.peg.1871 

Fe-bacillibactin uptake system FeuC fig|6666666.426563.peg.2317 

Bacillibactin synthetase component F (EC 2.7.7.-) fig|6666666.426563.peg.1869 

Siderophore Anthrachelin 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, permease protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.779 

Antibiotic biosynthesis monooxygenase domain-containing protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.2093 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, substrate-binding 

protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.777 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, ATP-binding 

protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.778 

  Ferric iron ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.2837 

Iron acquisition in Streptococcus Ferric iron ABC transporter, iron-binding protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.2836 

  Ferric iron ABC transporter, permease protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.2835 

Heme, hemin uptake and utilization systems in 

Gram Positives 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, permease protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.780 

Antibiotic biosynthesis monooxygenase domain-containing protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.2093 

Zn-dependent hydrolase YycJ/WalJ, required for cell wall metabolism and 

coordination of cell division with DNA replication 

fig|6666666.426563.peg.1069 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, substrate-binding 

protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.777 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, ATP-binding 

protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.778 

Heme, hemin uptake and utilization systems in 
Two-component sensor kinase SA14-24 

fig|6666666.426563.peg.1072 

Gram Positives fig|6666666.426563.peg.1071 

Ferrous iron transporter EfeUOB, low-pH- 

induced 

Ferrous iron transport peroxidase EfeB fig|6666666.426563.peg.702 

Ferrous iron transport periplasmic protein EfeO, contains peptidase-M75 

domain and (frequently) cupredoxin-like domain 

fig|6666666.426563.peg.703 
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TABLE 5.16: Subsystems in resistance to toxic compounds category found in the RN305AT and the function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

  Multicopper oxidase fig|6666666.426563.peg.4056 

Copper homeostasis Cytochrome c heme lyase subunit CcmF fig|6666666.426563.peg.57 

  Copper-translocating P-type ATPase (EC 3.6.3.4) fig|6666666.426563.peg.1821 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium 

resistance 

Heavy metal RND efflux outer membrane protein, CzcC family fig|6666666.426563.peg.511 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.3572 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance protein CzcA fig|6666666.426563.peg.1019 

Probable Co/Zn/Cd efflux system membrane fusion protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.1617 

Transcriptional regulator, MerR family fig|6666666.426563.peg.3884 

Cation efflux system protein CusA fig|6666666.426563.peg.1618 

Zinc resistance 
Response regulator of zinc sigma-54-dependent two-component 

system 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.1098 

Cadmium resistance Cadmium efflux system accessory protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.1099 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium 

resistance 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance protein fig|6666666.426563.peg.246 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance protein CzcD fig|6666666.426563.peg.247 

Magnesium transport Magnesium and cobalt transport protein CorA fig|6666666.426563.peg.3134 

Exopolysaccharide 

Biosynthesis 

Manganese-dependent protein-tyrosine phosphatase (EC 

3.1.3.48) 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.3876 

Xanthine dehydrogenase 

subunits 

Xanthine dehydrogenase, molybdenum binding subunit (EC 

1.17.1.4) 
fig|6666666.426563.peg.509 
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5.3.7 Genome analysis of Strain RN305BT 

 

A total of 4,740 coding sequences with an average G/C ratio of 45.9% were predicted in the 

genome of the strain RN305BT. Based on metabolic similarities and the 16S rRNA sequence, 

strain RN305BT aligned with the family Bacillaceae, and was most closely related to Bacillus 

licheniformis strain SRCM103583 (GenBank: CP035404.1). 

 
 

The isolate had 11 genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds (FIGURE 5.11). 

One gene was involved in the metabolism of central aromatic intermediates, four in the 

peripheral pathways for the catabolism of aromatic compounds and there in their anaerobic 

degradation (FIGURE 5.12). The remaining three genes were not assigned any subcategory. 

The isolate had a similar profile of genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds 

as strain RN305AT (TABLE 5.17). Both isolates are from the same family (Bacillaceae) and 

were isolated from GAB bore RN305. The strain RN305BT genome also harbours 44 genes 

involved in iron acquisition and metabolism, including those involved in binding, uptake and 

transformation of iron (TABLE 5.18). And yet again, a similar profile of subsystems in 

resistance to toxic compounds to strain RN305AT was found (TABLE 5.19). 
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FIGURE 5.11: Subsystem Feature counts in the RN305BT strain and their distribution in different 

categories as identified by RAST. The fraction corresponding to the subsystem: metabolism of 

aromatic compounds is delimited by the triangle. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 5.12: Genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds in the RN305BT strain 

classified into subcategories; peripheral pathways for catabolism of aromatic compounds (PPCAC**), 

metabolism of central aromatic intermediates (MCAI*), metabolism of aromatic compounds (no 

subcategory) (MACNA***) and their anaerobic degradation (ADAC****). 
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TABLE 5.17: Subsystems in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation category found in Strain RN305BT and the gene functions identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Quinate degradation 
3-dehydroquinate dehydratase II (EC 4.2.1.10) fig|6666666.426555.peg.287 

3-dehydroquinate dehydratase I (EC 4.2.1.10) fig|6666666.426555.peg.1592 

Benzoate degradation benzoate MFS transporter BenK fig|6666666.426555.peg.3219 

p-Hydroxybenzoate degradation P-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (EC 1.14.13.2) fig|6666666.426555.peg.3220 

Hydroxyaromatic decarboxylase family 

Hydroxyaromatic non-oxidativedecarboxylaseprotein D (EC 4.1.1.-) fig|6666666.426555.peg.764 

Hydroxyaromatic non-oxidativedecarboxylaseprotein B (EC 4.1.1.-) fig|6666666.426555.peg.766 

Hydroxyaromatic non-oxidativedecarboxylaseprotein C (EC 4.1.1.-) fig|6666666.426555.peg.765 

Salicylate and gentisate catabolism Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein fig|6666666.426555.peg.1716 

Aromatic Amin Catabolism 
Nitrilotriacetate monooxygenase component B (EC 1.14.13.-) fig|6666666.426555.peg.4268 

3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetate 2,3-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.15) fig|6666666.426555.peg.3218 

Gentisate degradation Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein fig|6666666.426555.peg.1716 
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TABLE 5.18: Subsystems in iron acquisition and metabolism category found in the strain RN305BT and the gene functions identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

  Trilactone hydrolase [bacillibactin] siderophore fig|6666666.426555.peg.785 

  Fe-bacillibactin uptake system FeuB fig|6666666.426555.peg.2181 

  Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) [bacillibactin] siderophore fig|6666666.426555.peg.2185 

  Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) [bacillibactin] siderophore fig|6666666.426555.peg.2187 

Bacillibactin Siderophore Fe-bacillibactin uptake system FeuA, Fe-bacillibactin binding fig|6666666.426555.peg.2180 

  
2,3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) [bacillibactin] 

siderophore 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.2186 

  Fe-bacillibactin uptake system FeuC fig|6666666.426555.peg.2182 

  Bacillibactin synthetase component F (EC 2.7.7.-) fig|6666666.426555.peg.2188 

  
2,3-dihydro-2,3-dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) 

[bacillibactin] siderophore 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.2184 

  Siderophore synthetase large component, acetyltransferase fig|6666666.426555.peg.1695 

  
Siderophore biosynthesis diaminobutyrate--2-oxoglutarate aminotransferase 

(EC 2.6.1.76) 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.1697 

  Isochorismatase (EC 3.3.2.1) of siderophore biosynthesis fig|6666666.426555.peg.2187 

  Siderophore biosynthesis L-2,4-diaminobutyrate decarboxylase fig|6666666.426555.peg.1696 

  Siderophore synthetase component, ligase fig|6666666.426555.peg.1692 

  
ABC-type Fe3+-siderophore transport system, periplasmic iron-binding 

component 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.3865 

  Siderophore transport protein fig|6666666.426555.peg.4399 

Siderophore assembly kit 

Siderophore biosynthesis non-ribosomal peptide synthetase modules fig|6666666.426555.peg.2188 

2,3-dihydroxybenzoate-AMP ligase (EC 2.7.7.58) of siderophore 

biosynthesis 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.2186 

  ABC-type Fe3+-siderophore transport system, ATPase component fig|6666666.426555.peg.3862 

  ABC-type Fe3+-siderophore transport system, permease 2 component fig|6666666.426555.peg.2181 

  Isochorismate synthase (EC 5.4.4.2) of siderophore biosynthesis fig|6666666.426555.peg.2185 

  Siderophore synthetase small component, acetyltransferase fig|6666666.426555.peg.1694 

  ABC-type Fe3+-siderophore transport system, permease component fig|6666666.426555.peg.2182 
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  Siderophore biosynthesis protein, monooxygenase fig|6666666.426555.peg.1693 

  
2,3-dihydro-2,3-dihydroxybenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28) of 

siderophore biosynth. 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.2184 

  Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, permease protein fig|6666666.426555.peg.3143 

Siderophore Anthrachelin 
Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, substrate-binding 

protein 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.3141 

  
Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, ATP-binding 

protein 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.3142 

Heme, hemin uptake and utilization systems in 

GramPositives 

Zn-dependent hydrolase YycJ/WalJ, required for cell wall metabolism and 

coordination of cell division with DNA replication 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.2621 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, substrate-binding 

protein 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.3141 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, ATP-binding 

protein 

fig|6666666.426555.peg.3142 

Sortase A, LPXTG specific fig|6666666.426555.peg.1738 

Heme ABC type transporter HtsABC, permease protein HtsB fig|6666666.426555.peg.2108 

Heme ABC type transporter HtsABC, heme-binding protein fig|6666666.426555.peg.2109 

Two-component sensor kinase SA14-24 fig|6666666.426555.peg.2624 

Heme ABC type transporter HtsABC, permease protein HtsC fig|6666666.426555.peg.2107 

Uncharacterized iron compound ABC uptake transporter, permease protein fig|6666666.426555.peg.3143 

Two-component response regulator SA14-24 fig|6666666.426555.peg.2625 
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TABLE 5.19: Subsystems in resistance to toxic compounds category found in the RN305BT and the function of the genes identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Copper homeostasis 

Copper resistance protein CopD fig|6666666.426555.peg.2687 

Copper-translocating P-type ATPase (EC 3.6.3.4) fig|6666666.426555.peg.852 

Copper resistance protein CopC fig|6666666.426555.peg.2687 

Multidrug resistance transporter, Bcr/CflA family fig|6666666.426555.peg.3509 

  Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance protein fig|6666666.426555.peg.586 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance protein CzcD fig|6666666.426555.peg.3842 

  Transcriptional regulator, MerR family fig|6666666.426555.peg.39 

Cadmium resistance Cadmium efflux system accessory protein fig|6666666.426555.peg.586 

Resistance to chromium compounds Chromate transport protein ChrA fig|6666666.426555.peg.3515 

Magnesium transport Magnesium and cobalt transport protein CorA fig|6666666.426555.peg.438 

Exopolysaccharide Biosynthesis 
Manganese-dependent protein-tyrosine phosphatase (EC 

3.1.3.48) 
fig|6666666.426555.peg.2232 

Phosphate metabolism Manganese-dependent inorganic pyrophosphatase (EC 3.6.1.1) fig|6666666.426555.peg.2204 
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5.3.8 Genome analysis of Strain RN40DT 

 

In total 5,129 coding sequences, with an average G/C ratio of 67.6%, were predicted in the 

genome of the strain RN40DT. Based on metabolic similarities and the 16S rRNA sequence, 

the strain RN40DT is a member of the family Burkholderiaceae, and most closely related to 

Cupriavidus gilardii strain CR3 (GenBank: CP010516.1). 

 
 

The isolate has 89 genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds (FIGURE 5.13). 

Of these, 64 are involved in the metabolism of central aromatic intermediates, five in the 

peripheral pathways for the catabolism of aromatic compounds and the remaining 20 are not 

assigned to any subcategory (FIGURE 5.14). The substantial number of genes involved in the 

metabolism of aromatic compounds showed a variety of subsystems present in the genome 

(TABLE 5.20). The genome harbours only three genes involved in iron acquisition and 

metabolism (TABLE 5.21). 
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FIGURE 5.13: Subsystem Feature counts in the RN40DT strain and their distribution in different 

categories as identified by RAST. The fraction corresponding to the subsystem: metabolism of 

aromatic compounds is delimited by the triangle. 

 
 

 
 

FIGURE 5.14: Genes involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds in the RN40DT strain 

classified into subcategories; peripheral pathways for catabolism of aromatic compounds (PPCAC**), 

metabolism of central aromatic intermediates (MCAI*) and metabolism of aromatic compounds (no 

subcategory) (MACNA***). 
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TABLE 5.20: Subsystems in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation category found in Strain RN40DT and the gene functions identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Salicylate ester degradation salicylate esterase fig|6666666.426562.peg.1896 

Quinate degradation 3-dehydroquinate dehydratase II (EC 4.2.1.10) fig|6666666.426562.peg.9 

Benzoate degradation 
Benzoate transport protein fig|6666666.426562.peg.2379 

benzoate MFS transporter BenK fig|6666666.426562.peg.4323 

p-Hydroxybenzoate degradation 4-hydroxybenzoate transporter fig|6666666.426562.peg.1898 

Catechol branch of beta-ketoadipate 

pathway 

3-oxoadipate CoA-transferase subunit B (EC 2.8.3.6) fig|6666666.426562.peg.2439 

Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1 (EC 1.13.11.1) fig|6666666.426562.peg.1903 

3-oxoadipate CoA-transferase subunit A (EC 2.8.3.6) fig|6666666.426562.peg.2438 

Succinyl-CoA:3-ketoacid-coenzyme A transferase subunit B (EC 2.8.3.5) fig|6666666.426562.peg.995 

Succinyl-CoA:3-ketoacid-coenzyme A transferase subunit A (EC 2.8.3.5) fig|6666666.426562.peg.996 

Muconatecycloisomerase (EC 5.5.1.1) fig|6666666.426562.peg.2718 

Beta-ketoadipate enol-lactone hydrolase (EC 3.1.1.24) fig|6666666.426562.peg.240 

Muconolactone isomerase (EC 5.3.3.4) fig|6666666.426562.peg.239 

Salicylate and gentisate catabolism 

Fumarylacetoacetase (EC 3.7.1.2) fig|6666666.426562.peg.133 

4-hydroxybenzoate transporter fig|6666666.426562.peg.1898 

salicylate esterase fig|6666666.426562.peg.1896 

Maleylacetoacetate isomerase (EC 5.2.1.2) fig|6666666.426562.peg.28 

Maleate cis-trans isomerase (EC 5.2.1.1) fig|6666666.426562.peg.3032 

Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein fig|6666666.426562.peg.1653 

Fumarylacetoacetate (FAA) hydrolase (EC 3.7.1.5) fig|6666666.426562.peg.1426 

N-heterocyclic aromatic compound 

degradation 

Isoquinoline 1-oxidoreductase beta subunit (EC 1.3.99.16) fig|6666666.426562.peg.255 

Isoquinoline 1-oxidoreductase alpha subunit (EC 1.3.99.16) fig|6666666.426562.peg.254 

Aromatic amine catabolism 

4-hydroxyphenylacetate 3-monooxygenase, reductase component (EC 

1.6.8.-) 

fig|6666666.426562.peg.490 

Nitrilotriacetate monooxygenase component B (EC 1.14.13.-) fig|6666666.426562.peg.3645 
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Homogentisate pathway of aromatic 

compound degradation 

Transcriptional regulator, IclR family fig|6666666.426562.peg.234 

Homogentisate 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.5) fig|6666666.426562.peg.3503 

Fumarylacetoacetase (EC 3.7.1.2) fig|6666666.426562.peg.1335 

4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.27) fig|6666666.426562.peg.264 

Aromatic-amino-acid aminotransferase (EC 2.6.1.57) fig|6666666.426562.peg.266 

Maleylacetoacetate isomerase (EC 5.2.1.2) fig|6666666.426562.peg.285 

  4-hydroxybenzoate transporter fig|6666666.426562.peg.1898 

Gentisate degradation Maleylacetoacetate isomerase (EC 5.2.1.2) fig|6666666.426562.peg.285 

  Fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase family protein fig|6666666.426562.peg.1653 

Benzoate transport and degradation cluster 

Benzoyl-CoA oxygenase component B fig|6666666.426562.peg.4329 

Methylglutaconyl-CoA hydratase (EC 4.2.1.18) fig|6666666.426562.peg.1611 

Benzoate transport, inner-membrane translocator fig|6666666.426562.peg.4731 

Benzoate transport, inner-membrane translocator precursor fig|6666666.426562.peg.4730 

benzoate degradation ring-cleavage hydrolase fig|6666666.426562.peg.4324 

Benzoyl-CoA oxygenase component A fig|6666666.426562.peg.4330 

Benzoate transport, extracellular ligand-binding receptor fig|6666666.426562.peg.2643 

Shikimate kinase I (EC 2.7.1.71) fig|6666666.426562.peg.782 

P-hydroxylaminobenzoate lyase fig|6666666.426562.peg.4327 

Benzoate transport, ATPase component + ATP binding protein fig|6666666.426562.peg.4729 

hydroxybenzoate permease fig|6666666.426562.peg.953 

 
 

TABLE 5.21: Subsystems in iron acquisition and metabolism category found in the strain RN40DT and the gene functions identified within the subsystems. 

Subsystem Role Gene ID 

Iron 

acquisition 

Ferric iron ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein fig|6666666.426562.peg.2353 

Ferric iron ABC transporter, iron-binding protein fig|6666666.426562.peg.2350 

Ferric iron ABC transporter, permease-binding 

protein fig|6666666.426562.peg.2352 
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5.4 GENES INVOLVED IN TOXIC-COMPOUND METABOLISM 
 

Features involved in the metabolism of heavy metals in the annotated genomes from the isolates 

were mostly grouped in the resistance to antibiotics and toxic metals category. The focus was 

on toxic metals, as some are known to be reduced by iron-reducing bacteria. Eight subsystems 

in connection with heavy metal metabolism were observed among the analysed genomes. 

 
 

5.4.1 Copper Homeostasis 

 

Copper homeostasis is a subsystem, which was identified in five isolates: strains RN305BT, 

MBA9BT, RN40CT and RN305AT. In relation to the copper metabolism, another subsystem 

(Copper homeostasis: copper tolerance) was identified in four MAGs, two from Bacillaceae, 

one from Clostridiaceae and one Porphyromonadaceae family. In living cells, copper is an 

important micronutrient required as a redox cofactor in the catalytic centres of multiple 

enzymes. However, free copper is a potential hazard due to its high chemical reactivity and 

potential to form free radicals. Consequently, organisms exert tight control on Cu(+) transport 

(entry-exit) and traffic through different compartments, ensuring the homeostasis required for 

cuproprotein synthesis and prevention of toxic effects (Arguello et al., 2013). 

 
 

In the tested strains, multiple proteins related to the metabolism of copper were found. These 

include: 

 
 

Copper-translocating P-type ATPase (EC 3.6.3.4), an enzyme responsible for the synthesis of 

multiple   enzymes   with   Cu   in   their   structure   (Hassani   et    al.,    2010).    Cytochrome 

c heme lyase CcmF, found in strains RN305AT and MBA9BT, which is a subunit of a 

cytochrome c heme lyase involved in the covalent attachment of heme to apocytochrome 
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c. Conserved histidine residues in its structure have potential for binding extracellular Cu (de 

Vrind et al., 1998; Verissimo and Daldal, 2014). 

 
 

From the group of resistance proteins, copper resistance proteins CopC and CopD were found 

in the strain RN305BT. These two proteins are always found together which increases 

sensitivity to copper and increases its uptake (Arnesano et al., 2003). In the strain RN305BT, a 

multidrug resistance transporter of Bcr/CflA family was found. Its most probable role is in 

efflux of copper from the cell, although no literature data was found to confirm this 

presumption. Increases in the content of the enzymes multicopper oxidases can be explained 

by the structure of the enzyme in which 4 atoms of copper are included, which could act as an 

intracellular reservoir of essential Cu, and this group of enzymes can oxidize organic 

molecules, such as siderophores, aromatics, and ligands and/or help metabolise these 

compounds (Rowland and Niederweis, 2013). In some organisms, multicopper oxidases are 

known to have a key role in the oxidation of some metals, especially manganese (Romano et 

al. 2017). 

 
 

5.4.2 Cobalt-Zinc-Cadmium Resistance 

 

Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance was another subsystem identified in strains RN305BT, 

RN305AT, RN40CT, MBA9BT and RN40AT. The resistance of many bacteria to transition 

metal cations is predominantly based on metal resistance determinants that contain genes for 

RND proteins (resistance, nodulation, and cell division), belonging to a family of heavy metal 

exporter proteins. They are part of transenvelope protein complexes, which seem to detoxify 

the periplasm by export of toxic metal cations from the periplasm to the outside. Together with 

many efflux systems that detoxify the cytoplasm, regulators and possible metal-binding 

proteins, RND proteins mediate an efficient defence against transition metal cations. As a 
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product of a gene for heavy metal RND efflux outer membrane proteins, four resistance proteins 

can be synthesized: CzcA, CzcB, CzcC and CzcD (Salloum et al., 2018). 

 
 

From these proteins, CzcA (in strains RN305AT and MBA9BT) and CzcD (in strains 

RN305BT and RN305AT) were found. CzcA and CzcD are the main proteins in the process of 

regulation of harmful levels of Co, Zn, Cd and Ni (Moore et al. 2005; Intorne et al. 2012). 

Beside the determined genes for heavy metals resistant proteins, presence of MerR family 

transcriptional regulators is a clear indicator of stress induced by increased amounts of heavy 

metals. The regulation of heavy metal content in the cell is done by the different MerR 

transcriptional regulators, depending on the metal present in excess (Brown et al., 2003). Cation 

efflux protein CusA (found in RN305AT and MBA9BT) is a member of the family of 

membrane-bound, proton-driven transporters (resistance-nodulation-division (RND) protein 

superfamily). This is a central transport protein of the Cus protein complex, which is responsible 

for regulation of copper content in the cell (Magnani and Solioz, 2007). 

 
 

5.4.3 Regulation of Metals used as Electron Acceptors 

 

Another heavy metal widely present in nature is chromium. Some iron-reducing bacteria, 

including some thermophiles, are able to detoxify Cr(VI) by using it as an alternative electron 

acceptor. Due to its toxic nature, bacteria have developed systems for neutralisation of 

chromium. One of these systems found in the strain RN305BT is a chromate transport protein 

ChrA. The best-studied example is the ChrA protein (approximately 400 amino acids long) 

found in the Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The widely conserved protein functions as a 

chemiosmotic pump that removes chromium from the cytoplasm using the proton motion force 

(Alvarez et al., 1999). The ChrA protein is just one protein from the large chromate ion transport 
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(CHR) family, composed of short-chain monodomain and long-chain bidomain families of 

proteins (Diaz-Perez et al., 2007). 

 
 

Most iron-reducing bacteria are able to reduce Mn(IV) as an alternative electron acceptor. 

Manganese-dependent protein tyrosine phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.48) was found in the strains 

RN305AT and RN305BT. The level of phosphorylated tyrosine is regulated by the opposite 

actions of two types of enzymes: protein tyrosine kinases (PTKase, EC 2.7.10.1) and protein 

tyrosine phosphatases (PTPase, EC 3.1.3.48). Phosphorylation of tyrosine affects the whole 

structure of the protein, and therefore its function (Wang et al., 2009). 

 
 

5.4.4 Cadmium Resistance 
 

Genes for the accessory proteins of cadmium efflux system were detected in the strains 

RN305AT, RN305BT, MBA9BT and RN40CT. Since Cd ions are toxic to the cell, different 

systems have been developed for their removal. There are three families of membrane 

transporters involved in the removal of heavy metals from the cytoplasm: The P-type ATPases, 

the cation diffusion facilitator (CDF) and the resistance-nodulation-cell division (RND) family 

(Braz and Marques, 2005). 

 
 

5.4.5 Zinc Resistance 
 

Numerous micronutrients, most often presented by different transient metals, are required for 

normal development and metabolic functions of various organisms. In case of a zinc, structural 

and catalytic aspects of its presence can be found. From the structural aspect, Zn is necessary 

to maintain proper protein structure through the specific “zinc-finger” domains and stabilize 

structures of nucleic acids and subcellular organelles. The catalytic functionality of Zn ions is 

seen through their function of cofactors in multiple processes, such as regulation of gene 
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expression, transport processes, antioxidative protection, and in certain cases, regulation of 

bacterial pathogenicity (Vallee and Auld, 1990; Chandrangsu et al., 2017; Suryawati, 2018). 

However, excess of Zn can be highly toxic. Although the molecular mechanism of Zn toxicity 

is not fully understood, the possible site of action and mechanism of toxicity can be attributed 

to Zn’s ability to inactivate the electron transport chain in mitochondria (Chandrangsu et al., 

2017).  As a clear indication of zinc intoxication, the enhanced production of extracellular 

polymeric substances of complex structures and high molecular weights have been detected 

(Redmile-Gordon and Chen, 2016). 

A zinc resistance subsystem was present in three strains (RN40CT, MBA9BT and RN305AT), 

which have the response regulator of zinc sigma-54-dependent two-component system (zraR) 

(a protein involved in the regulation of transcription, DNA-templated). Two-component signal 

transduction systems enable bacteria to sense, respond, and adapt to changes in their 

environment or in their intracellular state. Each two-component system consists of a sensor 

protein-histidine kinase (HK) and a response regulator (RR). In the prototypical two-component 

pathway, the sensor HK phosphorylates its own conserved residue in response to signal(s) in 

the environment. Subsequently, the phosphoryl group of HK is transferred onto a specific Asp 

residue on the RR. The activated RR can then effect changes in cellular physiology, often by 

regulating gene expression. Two-component pathways often enable cells to sense and respond 

to stimuli by inducing changes in transcription. 

5.5 SIDEROPHORE BIOCHEMISTRY AND SYNTHESIS 

5.5.1 Siderophore Genes 

The regulation of iron within the cell is important for iron-reducing bacteria. Subsystems for 

synthesis and uptake of two different siderophores, bacillibactin and anthrachelin, were 
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detected in the majority of the tested strains. Bacillibactin is catechol-type siderophore. 

Anthrachelin, also known as petrobactin, has a linear structure in which the central position is 

occupied by a citrate unit, with two additional spermidine arms and two unusual 3,4- 

dihydroxybenzoic acid moieties. In case of anthrachelin, coordination of iron is done by citrate 

and 3,4-DHBA moieties (Sheldon and Heinrichs, 2015). 

 
 

Synthesis of bacillibactin siderophore is a multistep process, which includes actions of different 

enzymes. The first step in the process of bacillibactin  siderophore synthesis is the conversion 

of chorismite into isochorismate, by the enzyme isochorismatesynthase (EC 5.4.4.2). The 

generated isochorismate is a substrate of the enzyme isochorismate (EC 3.3.2.1), also known 

as 2,3-dihydroxy-2,3-dihydrobenzoic synthase, which catalyses conversion of isochorismate to 

(2S,3S)-2,3-dihydroxy-2,3-dihydrobenzoate and pyruvate. In the next step, (2S,3S)-2,3-

dihydroxy-2,3-dihydrobenzoate is reduced by the enzyme (2S,3S)-2,3-dihydroxy- 2,3-

dihydrobenzoate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.28). Activation of 2,3-dihydroxybenzoate is 

necessary for the further synthesis of siderophore. With this step, bacillibactin siderophore is 

synthesized and ready for iron scavenging (Thomas 2007, Marahiel et al. 1997). 

 
 

5.5.2 Uptake of Siderophore: Iron Complex into the Cell 

 

Once synthesized, siderophores are secreted into extracellular space where they scavenge 

Fe(III) ions. The uptake of the siderophore-iron complex into the cell is done by special 

membrane-spanning ABC transporters. In the case of bacillibactin, the FeuA, FeuB, FeuC 

proteins and Yuil protein do uptake since they possess hydrolytic activity and it is known as 

trilactone hydrolase. These transporters are known as FeuABCD transporters. 
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Each of the FeuA/B/C proteins has a specific function. FeuA exhibits strong affinity toward 

bacillibactin: iron complex and binds it by a triad of basic residues of lysine-84, lysine-105 and 

arginine-180. A hydrogen bond is then made between the siderophore and glutamine-181/-215 

of the transporter FeuA protein. Upon binding the siderophore saturated with iron, FeuA 

undergoes conformational changes, which make it possible for FeuA to interact with the FeuB 

and FeuC that possess permease activity. Furthermore, transport into the cell is ATP dependent 

and possible due to the activity of FeuD, which holds ATPase activity. Inside the cell, the 

siderophore: iron complex is degraded due to the activity of trilactone hydrolase (Yuil), also 

known as ferric bacillibactin esterase (BesA). Upon activity of Yuil, iron is released into the 

cell with the siderophore being degraded at the same time (Hotta et al., 2010; Sheldon and 

Heinrichs, 2015). 

 
 

Uptake of Anthrachelin siderophore follows the same principle of membrane-associated 

substrate-binding proteins and transporters, as in the case of bacillibactin. However, the 

existence of multiple transport proteins with a variable affinity toward the siderophore: iron 

complex makes it rather difficult to determine the exact mechanism of absorption (Hotta et al., 

2010). Although uncharacterized, ABC transporters found in the analysed strains have the same 

activity (substrate binding, permease and ATP-binding) as in the case of bacillibactin transport. 

This fact makes presumption for the same mechanism of transport viable and logical. 

 
 

5.5.3 Uptake of Heme Iron 

 

Systems for heme and hemin uptake and utilization were detected in the tested strains. Presence 

of specific membrane-bound proteins, such as sortase A (LPXTG specific), together with HTS 

transporter, is a clear indication that the analysed strains are able to absorb not only free iron 

ions but also iron in its more complex form of heme. Sortase A enzyme is cysteine 
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transpeptidases with a ligase function of joining proteins containing a cell wall sorting signal 

(CWSS) to an amino group located on the cell surface. The particularly important part of 

CWSS, the LPXTG motif should be mentioned; this motif, followed by a segment of 

hydrophobic amino acids, and a tail made of positively charged residues is a recognition site for 

a sortase A. Another protein, specific for this system, is the ABC-type heme transporter Hts 

(heme transporting system). The htsABC system present in the analysed strains consists of a  

membrane-associated lipoprotein (HtsA) and two putative ABC transporters (HtsB and HtsC). 

HtsA has a hemin binding role (Allen and Schmitt, 2009), while HtsB and HtsC, similar to 

FeuB and FeuC, possess permease activity. However, ATPase activity is not part of this system. 

The protein responsible for the ATP hydrolysis and therefore transport of heme across the 

membrane is unknown (Hammer and Skaar, 2011). The exact role of sensor kinase SA14-24 is 

unknown. However, it is possible that the previously mentioned ATPase activity is connected 

to this protein due to the nature of its activity. 

 
 

These findings are in accordance with the results obtained in the current research, with emphasis 

on metabolising potential towards catechol and salicylate. From the aspect of biosurfactant 

production, RN305AT and RN305BT strains produced exopolysaccharide(s). This was also 

observed in Bacillus strain B3-15, although the exact structural compositions of these 

exopolysaccharides were unknown. In the case of strain B3-15, resistance toward Zn2+ and Cd2+ 

ions was also determined (Maugeri et al., 2002). Degradation of PAHs by Bacillus 

licheniformis strains ATHE9 and ATHE13 was noted, with a certain difference in degradation 

ability between strains (Eskandari et al., 2017). Production of biosurfactant is primarily to 

enhance emulsification and solubilisation of hydrocarbons and, therefore, ensure constant 

sources of carbon and energy for bacteria as seen in other strains as well: Bacillus licheniformis 

strains ATCC 14580 (El-Sheshtawy et al., 2016), and Y-1 (Liu et al., 2016).  
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5.6 DISCUSSION 
 

5.6.1 Genomic analyses 

 

The genomes of the seven GAB bacterial isolates were analysed for subsystems and genes that 

would be important for metal reduction, particularly iron, and PAH degradation. Appendix 3 

gives a comprehensive overall summary of the genes that were found in the genomes. A key 

observation from the current investigation was that strain RN40DT had the highest number of 

genes/subsystems involved in the metabolism of aromatic compounds, specifically polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons like naphthalene. This isolate was metabolically most related to the 

species Cupriavidus gilardii. The Cupriavidus genus is a member of the family 

Burkholderiaceae which contains many known PAH-degrading genera. Cupriavidus spp. have 

been isolated from petroleum-contaminated soil, and they have been associated with growth on 

phenanthrene and the degradation of substituted aromatic compounds (Jones et al., 2014). 

Another observation was that members of the Firmicutes families Bacillaceae and 

Clostridiaceae were identified for almost all subsystems in the metabolism of aromatic 

compounds. Members of these families have previously been successfully used for the 

degradation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (Makkar and Rockne, 2003; Wu et al., 2013; 

Bisht et al., 2014; Zeng et al., 2016; Eskandari, et al., 2017). 

 
 

The genomes of seven thermophilic PAH-degrading Fe(III)-reducing bacteria from GAB 

waters were analysed. Phylogenetic analysis via 16S rRNA gene sequencing and whole- 

genome sequencing revealed that the isolates were clearly different and, at least two were likely 

novel species of bacteria. Genes were detected with roles in aromatic compound degradation 

and metal binding, uptake and regulation. Different metabolic pathways for the degradation of 

aromatic compounds were identified, which contributed to the degradation of PAHs. Based on 

the genomic studies, the most interesting isolates were strains RN40DT and RN305AT.  
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5.6.1.1 Strain RN305AT 

 

Analysed strain RN305AT has a genetic profile, which corresponds best to the genome of the 

species Aeribacillus pallidus. The closest relative, Aeribacillus strain VP3 showed the ability 

to utilize benzoic, p-hydroxybenzoic and protocatechuic acid as sources of carbon and energy, 

together with phenol and p-hydroxyphenylacetic acid (Mnif et al. 2014). The genomic study 

indicated that strain RN305AT had the potential to degrade catechol, which is contrary to the 

aforementioned paper. The most plausible reason is that they are different strains, which have 

certain metabolic differences. Another strain, the thermophilic Aeribacillus pallidus strain 

UCPS2 showed the potential of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon metabolism (Mehetre et al., 

2019). Significant degradation of anthracene, fluorene, phenanthrene and pyrene was observed 

along with lipopeptide biosurfactant synthesis. 

 
 

5.6.1.2 Strain RN40DT 

 

Analysis of genetic profile of RN40DT strain shows the largest similarity in genetic profile with 

species Cupriavidus gilardii. Analyses of Cupriavidus sp. strain ST-14 revealed agreement to 

a large extent with the present metabolic pathways in the analysed RN40DT strain. Utilization 

of different aromatic hydrocarbons through the multiple metabolic pathways confirmed the 

possibility of using aromatic hydrocarbons as a source of carbon and energy. Enzymes 

responsible for catechol branch of beta-ketoadipate pathway (catechol 1,2-dioxygenase) and 

homogentisate pathway (homogentisate dioxygenase) enable degradation of catechol, p- 

hydroxyphenylacetic acid which are key intermediates of the PAH degradation pathway (Basu 

et al., 2018). The metabolic ability of Cupriavidus gilardii towards complex aromatic 

hydrocarbons, such as naphthalene, phenanthrene or long-chain alkanes, was shown in the work 

of Al-Saleh and Obuekwe (2014). Interestingly, Cupriavidus gilardii showed negligible 

degradation activity toward benzene or toluene. Selectivity towards hydrocarbons is likely 
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explained by the environmental adaptation of the analysed bacteria (Al-Saleh and Obuekwe, 

2014). A related strain, Cupriavidus necator strain H16, showed the potential of utilizing 

benzoic acid in its metabolism by converting benzoic acid into catechol. Stimulative nature on 

growth could be seen at lower concentrations, while higher concentrations had a toxic effect 

(Wang et al., 2014). A comparison of the genetic profile and metabolic potential of Cupriavidus 

necator strain NH9 and strain RN40DT strain revealed substantial similarities. Enzymatic 

catechol, 3-oxoadipate and gentisate metabolism can be found in both strains (Moriuchi et al., 

2019). 

 
 

5.6.1.3 Strain RB305BT 

 

Strain RN305BT showed marked similarities to the genetic profile of thermophilic bacterium 

Bacillus lichenformis. Huang et al. (2019) showed the degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons, 

together with aliphatic C15-C38 alkanes, alkynes and aliphatic cyclic hydrocarbons by Bacillus 

lichenformis strain LX(X-6). A two-step degradation mechanism was proposed: formation of 

diols followed by ring cleavage and di-carboxylic acid generation (Hendrickx et al., 2006). In 

case of Bacillus licheniformis, the ability to metabolize different compounds, including 

catechol, naphthalene, phenanthrene and salicylate was confirmed, together with the 

degradation of complex natural mixtures such as crude oil, gas oil or diesel (Kumar et al., 2007). 

 
 

5.6.2 Aromatic Compound Degradation 

 

5.6.2.1 Genome Context Analysis and Functional Prediction 

 

Degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons by bacteria is generally divided into an upper pathway, 

which produces dehydroxylated aromatic intermediates by the action of monooxygenases, and 

a lower pathway, which processes these intermediates down to molecules that enter the citric 
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acid cycle (Cafaro et al., 2004). In the analysed isolates, three subsystems were most abundant: 

Quinate Degradation, Salicylate and Gentisate Catabolism and Gentisate Degradation. 

 
 

5.6.2.2 Quinate Degradation 

 

Quinate is a eukaryotic metabolite that is produced during a metabolic reaction in plants, so it 

is not considered as a classical environmental pollutant. In all seven strains, the gene for the 3- 

dehydroquinate dehydratase II enzyme (EC 4.2.1.10) was detected. The enzyme 3- 

dehydroquinate catalyses the reaction of conversion of 3-dehydroquinate to 3- 

dehydroshikimate and water. The mechanism by which the type II enzyme catalyses the 

reaction is based on the formation of enediolate intermediate through the trans elimination of 

OH group. Type II is the heat-stable enzyme and consistent with the isolates being thermophilic 

(Roszak et al., 2002). The reaction catalysed by the 3-dehydroquinate dehydratase II enzyme is 

presented in FIGURE 5.15. 

 
 

 

FIGURE 5.15: Reaction of conversion of 3-dehydroquinate to 3-dehydroshikimate catalysed by 3- 

dehydroquinate dehydratase II enzyme (EC 4.2.1.10). 

 
 

5.6.2.3 Salicylate and Gentisate Catabolism 

 

The Salicylate and gentisate catabolism are important pathways for the degradation of 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. It was shown that the bacterium Rhodococcus sp. strain B4, 

isolated from a soil sample contaminated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, grows with 
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naphthalene, a PAH, as the sole source of carbon and energy (Fuenmayor et al., 1998). 

Catabolism of naphthalene by this bacterium was performed via metabolic pathways that 

included salicylate and gentisate as intermediates. In this work, the isolates RN305AT, 

RN305BT and RN40DT had genes responsible for synthesis of the enzymes gentisate 1,2- 

dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.4), putative n-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase and fumarylacetoacetate 

hydrolase family proteins. The connection between the metabolism of salicylate and gentisate 

can be made by using salicylate 5-hiydroxylase, enzyme from the group of putative n- 

hydroxybenzoate hydroxylases, which is converting salicylate to gentisate (Fuenmayor et al., 

1998). Further metabolism of gentisate is done by gentisate 1,2-dioxygenase which cleaves the 

C-C bond of the gentisate ring, generating maleylpyruvate as a product of this reaction 

(Werwath et al., 1998). 

 
 

Maleylpyruvate can be metabolized using maleylpyruvate hydrolase, which is an enzyme from 

the family of fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase proteins. Generated malate can be converted into 

fumarate by the action of the enzyme maleate cis-trans isomerase (EC 5.2.1.1), found in the 

strain RN40DT. Although maleylpyruvate hydrolase was not directly detected, its presence can 

be assumed due to the presence of undefined fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase genes. The 

described pathway is presented in FIGURE 5.16. 
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FIGURE 5.16. Gentisate pathway present in the analysed strains (enzyme present in the strains 

RN305AT, RN305BT and RN40DT: EC 1.13.11.4- gentisate 1,2- dioxygenase; enzyme found in the 

strain RN40DT: EC 5.2.1.1- maleate cis-trans isomerase). 

 
 

Strain RN40DT contained genes encoding the following enzymes: fumarylacetoacetase (EC 

3.7.1.2), 4-hydroxybenzoate transporter, salicylate esterase, maleylacetoacetate isomerase (EC 

5.2.1.2) and fumarylacetoacetate (FAA) hydrolase (EC 3.7.1.5). In the presence of 

maleylacetoacetate, enzyme maleylacetoacetate isomerase (EC 5.2.1.2) transforms of 

maleylacetoacetate into fumarylacetoacetate, which is then metabolized into fumarate and 

acetoacetate by the reaction of fumarylacetoacetase (EC 3.7.1.2). Pyruvate can also be 

generated by the reaction of FAA hydrolase (EC 3.7.1.5). Cleavage of C-C bond results in the 

formation of pyruvate and appropriate carboxylate from the fumarylacetoacetate. Reactions 

catalysed by the enzymes are shown in FIGURE 5.17. 
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FIGURE 5.17: Metabolic pathway for maleylpyruvate and fumarlpyruvate (enzymes found only in 

the RN40DT strain: EC 5.2.1.2- maleylacetoacetate isomerase, EC 3.7.1.2- fumarylacetoacetase, EC 

3.7.1.5- fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase). 

 
 

A unique homogentisate pathway of aromatic compound degradation, which is a part of a larger 

pathway for degradation of aromatic compounds, was identified in strain RN40DT (FIGURE 

5.18). An aromatic-amino acid aminotransferase (EC 2.6.1.57) removes an amino group from 

the aromatic substrate, generating 4-hydroxyphenylpiruvate. In the following step, 4- 

hydroxyphenylpyruvate is transformed to homogentisate in a decarboxylation reaction by 4- 

hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.27). Homogentisate is transformed into 

maleylacetoacetate, by the reaction homogentisate 1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.5). In the next 

step of the pathway, maleylacetoacetate isomerase (EC 5.2.1.2) converts maleylacetoacetate 

into fumarylacetoacetate, which in a hydrolytic reaction catalysed by fumarylacetoacetase, 

generates fumarate and acetoacetate as final products (Arias-Barrau et al., 2004). Regulation of 

activity for this metabolic pathway was done by the transcriptional regulator of the IclR family, 

which was also detected in strain RN40DT (Molina-Henares et al., 2005). 
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FIGURE 5.18: Homogentisate pathway for metabolism of aromatic compounds (enzymes which 

were found uniquely in the RN40DT strain: EC 2.6.1.57- aromatic-amino acid aminotransferase; EC 

1.13.11.27- 4-hydroxyphenylpiruvate dioxygenase; EC 1.13.11.5- homogentisate 1,2-dioxygenase; 

EC 5.2.1.2- maleylacetoacetate isomerase; EC 3.7.1.2 – fumarylacetoacetase). 

 
 

5.6.2.4 Salicylate Ester Degradation 

 

The salicylate ester degradation subsystem was observed only in the strain RN40DT. In 

bacteria, the aromatic compound salicylate can be degraded through several pathways, which 

include oxidation to catechol (also a common intermediate in the degradation of many aromatic 

compounds, including PAHs, benzoate, benzene and phenol). Salicylate is also an intermediate 

in naphthalene degradation (FIGURE 5.19). Salicylate esterase found in strain RN40DT 

performs cleavage of an acyl group from the ester of salicylic acid, leaving free salicylic acid 

(Jones et al., 2000). Salicylic acid can be further metabolized in different ways. 
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Benzoate (or benzoyl-CoA) is the most common intermediate in the anaerobic metabolism of 

aromatic compounds. Genes for benzoate metabolism were observed in strains RN40DT, 

RN305AT and RN305BT. There are two possible pathways for benzoate metabolism: 

1. Deoxygenation to form catechol (Harayama et al., 1991) 

 

2. Monooxygenation to form protocatechuate (Sahasrabudhe and Modi, 1985). 

 

Expression of benzoate transport and degradation cluster was determined in strain RN40DT. 

 
 

Enzymes included in the metabolism of benzoate are shikimate kinase (EC 2.7.1.71), 

methylglutaconyl-CoA hydratase (EC 4.2.1.18), p-hydroxylaminobenzoate lyase and 

unidentified benzoate degradation ring-cleavage hydrolase. Based on the given information, the 

most possible metabolic pathway for further benzoate metabolism is via glutaconylintermedier, 

together with the crossing the pathway for metabolizing aromatic amino acids since the p- 

hydroxylaminobenzoate lyase. 

 
 

5.6.3 Beta-Ketoadipate Pathway 

 

Catechol branch of beta-ketoadipate pathway is a pathway by which catechol, a central 

metabolite generated from the degradation of a variety of aromatic hydrocarbons, amino 

aromatics, and lignin monomers is converted to beta-ketoadipate. Two additional steps 

accomplish the conversion of beta-ketoadipate to tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates 

(Harwood and Parales, 1996). The degradation of aromatic compounds typically proceeds by 

conversion of the ring structure to one of several di- or trihydroxylated intermediates in 

preparation for enzymatic ring cleavage. In natural systems, two of the most prevalent 

intermediates are protocatechuate and catechol. The separate branches of the β-ketoadipate 

pathway are initiated as protocatechuate and catechol are cleaved between their two hydroxyl 
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groups by protocatechuate 3,4-dioxygenase (P3,4DO) or catechol 1,2-dioxygenase, 

respectively. 

 
 

In the case of strains RN305BT and RN305AT, genes for the following enzymes were 

observed: catechol 2,3-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.2), acetaldehyde dehydrogenase (EC 1.2.1.10 

- in gene cluster for degradation of phenols, cresols, catechol), 5-carboxymethyl-2- 

hydroxymuconate semialdehyde dehydrogenase (EC 1.2.1.60), 5-carboxymethyl-2- 

hydroxymuconate-δ-isomerase (EC 5.3.3.10), 4-oxalocrotonate tautomerase (EC 5.3.2.-), 3,4- 

dihydroxyphenylacetate 2,3-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.15) and 2-hydroxymuconic 

semialdehyde hydrolase (EC 3.7.1.9). Some of the genes, but not all, were also present in strain 

RN40DT. 

 
 

Metabolism of catechol is presented with two possible pathways (FIGURE 5.20). In the first 

pathway, known as meta-cleavage pathway (Bhunia and Basak, 2014). Here, catechol is 

converted into the 2-hydroxymuconate semialdehyde by the enzyme catechol 2,3-dioxygenase 

(EC 1.13.11.2). The transformation of 2-hydroxymuconate semialdehyde into the 2-oxopenta- 

4-enoate is catalyzed by the enzyme 2-hydroxymuconate semialdehyde hydrolase (EC 3.7.1.9). 

Further metabolism of the 2-oxopenta-4-enoate includes two more reactions with the final 

product of acetaldehyde and pyruvate, although the genes for some of the enzymes involved 

were not detected in any of the strains. In a parallel, ortho-cleavage pathway (seen in strain 

RN40DT genome), catechol is first metabolized into cis,cis-muconate by the enzyme catechol 

1,2-dioxygenase (EC 1.13.11.1) which is then transformed into muconolactone by the enzyme 

muconolactone cycloisomerase (EC 5.5.1.1). Generated muconolactone is then transformed 

into the 3-oxoadipate enol-lactone catalyzed by enzyme muconolactone isomerase (EC 5.3.3.4). 

Further metabolism is based on the activity of β-ketoadipate enol-lactone hydrolase (EC 
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3.1.1.24) which cleaves lactone ring generating 3-oxoadipate and is subsequently degraded to 

succinate and acetyl-CoA catalyzed by 3-oxoadipate succinyl-CoA transferase, EC 2.8.3.6. 

 
 

 

FIGURE 5.20: Parallel cleavage pathways in metabolism of catechol (enzymes which were found in 

RN305AT and RN305BT strains: EC 1.13.11.2 - catechol 2,3- dioxygenase, EC 3.7.1.9 - 2-

hydroxymuconate semialdehyde hydrolase; enzymes which were found in RN40DT strain: EC 

1.13.11.1 - 1,2- dioxygenase; EC 5.5.1.1 - muconolactone cycloisomerase; EC 5.3.3.4 muconolactone 

isomerase; EC 3.1.1.24 - β-ketoadipate enol-lactone hydrolase; EC 2.8.3.6- 3-oxoadipate succinyl-CoA 

transferase). 

 
 

Another group of enzymes found in the strains in the current study are those metabolizing 3,4- 

dihydroxyphenylacetate, another common metabolite of aromatic compound degradation 

(FIGURE 5.21 and FIGURE 5.22). 
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FIGURE 5.21: Metabolic pathway for degradation of 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetate (enzymes which were found in RN305AT and RN305BT strains: EC 

1.13.11.15 - 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetate 2,3-dioxygenase; EC 1.2.1.60  -5-carboxymethyl-2-hydroxymuconate-semialdehyde hydrogenase; EC 5.3.3.10 - 5-

carboxymethyl-2-hydroxymuconate-δ-isomerase). 
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FIGURE 5.22: Benzoate degradation pathway (Benzoate degradation-Reference pathway, 2016). 
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The protocatechuate branch of the beta-ketoadipate pathway was observed through the presence 

of the p-hydroxybenzoate degradation subsystem (FIGURE 5.23) in one genome from 

Bacillaceae (strain RN305BT) and Burkholderiaceae (strain RN40DT) (Crawford, 1976). 

Depending on the enzymes used in this methabolic pathway, beta-ketoadipate, pyruvate, 

maleate or acetaldehyde can be generated. Analysis of genetic material of the strain RN40DT 

confirmed the existence of 4-hydroxybenzoate transporter. This membrane transporter belongs 

to a protein family known as specific Aromatic Acid:H+ Symporters (AAHS) from the major 

facilitator superfamily (MFS) of membrane transporters (Pernstich et al., 2014). 

 
 

Heterocyclic aromatic compound degradation pathways were observed only in strain RN40DT. 

The azaarenes (nitrogen-containing heterocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) are products of 

incomplete combustion processes and thus are widely distributed with tar and oil products in 

the environment. The bacterial degradation of these growth substrates frequently involves 

several hydroxylation steps and subsequent dioxygenolytic cleavage of (di)hydroxy-substituted 

heteroaromatic intermediates to aliphatic metabolites which finally are channelled into central 

metabolic pathways (Fetzner, 2000). Isoquinoline 1-oxidoreductase (EC 1.3.99.16) is an 

enzyme that catalyzes a hydroxylation step for isoquinoline to 1-oxo-1,2-dihydroisoquinoline 

and this gene was detected in strain RN40DT genome. This hydroxylation is coupled with 

subsequent reduction of a suitable electron acceptor. Isoquinoline 1-oxidoreductase is a 

heterodimeric molybdo-iron-sulfur protein, with one smaller (16 kDa) and one larger (80 kDa) 

subunit (Lehmann et al., 1994). 
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FIGURE 5.23: Schematic of the protocatechuate branch of the β-ketoadipate pathway. Adapted from 

Buchan et al. 2004.  
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5.6.4 Aromatic Amine Catabolism 

 

Aromatic amine catabolism is presented by the activity of two enzymes: 4- 

hydroxyphenylacetate 3-monooxygenase (EC 1.14.13.-) and nitrilotriacetate monooxygenase 

(EC 1.6.8.-). Enzyme, 4-hydroxyphenylacetate 3-monooxygenase is most possibly responsible 

for transformation of 4-hydroxyphenylacetate into homogentisate (FIGURE 5.24), which can 

then be used for further metabolism in homogentisate pathway (ExPASy, n.d.). Second enzyme, 

4-hydroxyphenylacetate 3-monooxygenase is most likely an enzyme from group of 

oxidoreductases which are regenerating (reducing) pool of used NAD(P) in the previous 

reaction using flavin coenzyme as a source of hydrogen atoms (ExPASy, 2019). Genes for these 

enzymes were found in genomes of strains RN305AT and RN40DT. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 5.24: Enzyme from the catabolism of aromatic amines. 

 
 

5.6.5 Biphenyl Degradation 

 

Genes for biphenyl degradation were observed only in two of the isolates: strains RN40DTand 

RN40DT. Biphenyl and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCBs), a synthetic biphenyl, are persistent 

organic pollutants in the environment and have become serious environmental problems around 

the world. Isolation of bacteria that can degrade PCBs would have great potential in 

bioremediation (Chang et al., 2013). In the environment, biphenyl can be transformed into 

benzoic acid or catechol by appropriate bacteria via upper oxidative breakdown pathway. This 

pathway seems to be similar in most microorganisms and consists of a series of reactions 
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catalysed by biphenyl-2,3-dioxygenase (BphA), dihydrodiol dehydrogenase (BphB), 2,3- 

dihydroxybiphenyl dioxygenase (BphC), 2-hydroxyl-6-oxo-6-phenylhexa-2,4-dienoic acid 

hydrolase (BphD), 2-hydroxypenta-2,4-dienoate hydratase (BphE), 4-hydroxy-2-oxovalerate 

aldolase (BphF), and acetaldehyde dehydrogenase (BphG) (Murínová et al., 2014; FIGURE 

5.25). 

 
 

 

FIGURE 5.25: Proposed metabolic pathway of biphenyl degradation by bacterial strains. Adapted 

from Murínová et al., 2014. 

 
 

The degradation of chlorophenols in anoxic environments, such as methanogenic freshwater 

sediment, requires carboxylation of the dehalogenated phenol to 4-hydroxybenzoate followed 

by dehydroxylation and subsequent mineralization of benzoate (Lupa et al., 2005). Bacterial 

non-oxidative, reversible multi-subunit hydroxyarylic acid decarboxylases/phenol 

carboxylases are encoded by the three clustered genes, B, C, and D, belonging to the 

hydroxyaromatic decarboxylase family subsystem and are present in the strain RN305BT. 

Strains RN305BT and RN40DT also contains the p-hydroxybenzoate degradation subsystem 

identified. 
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6 Concluding Discussion 
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6.1 DISCUSSION 
 

6.1.1 Summary 

 

The Great Artesian Basin (GAB) is a million year old subterranean thermal aquifer system 

spanning 1.7 million km2 of Australia (Bentley et al., 1986). The anoxic groundwater reservoirs 

of the GAB are heated non-volcanically by geothermal activity with temperature gradients of 

30°C to 100°C (Habermehl, 1980). Previous studies have revealed that bore waters contain a 

wide diversity of anaerobic bacteria with novel metabolic activities such as metal reduction and 

aromatic compound degradation (Kanso, 2004; Ogg, 2011). The objective of this thesis was to 

further investigate the GAB microbial diversity in waters from bores that had not been 

previously studied, and particularly target the isolation of anaerobic aromatic hydrocarbon 

degrading bacteria. As metal-reducing bacteria have been found readily in GAB waters, metal 

respirers were selected as the anaerobic group to investigate. 

 
 

Bores from three sites in the GAB were investigated. All were associated with oil deposits, 

either close to or within the commercially producing oil fields of Moomba and Eromanga. Eight 

water samples were collected from three bores with register numbers 4022, 305 and Moomba 

9. Bores 4022 and 305 were in the Quilpie/Eromanga region of Queensland and Moomba 9 was 

in the Moomba oil fields of South Australia. The samples included source water from the bores 

(Sample_4022A and Sample_RN4022B at 82°C, Sample_305A at 70-71°C and 

Sample_Moomba9), source water/sediment mix (Sample_305B at 70-71°C), pond sediment 

(Sample_305C) and downstream water (Sample_4022C from runoff channels 100m 

downstream from the bore at 74°C and Sample_4022D from 250m downstream at 56°C). 

 
 

A wide diversity of bacteria was detected across all of the samples collectively, with members 

of 32 bacterial phyla detected and some of these unclassified. The diversity was greater than 
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had been found in previous GAB studies (Spanevello, 2001; Kanso, 2004; Ogg, 2011), due 

likely to the more advanced community sequencing techniques these days. As mentioned, the 

bores tested in the current study were different to those in the previous studies, and in fact they 

were hundreds of kilometres away from each other. This may have also contributed to the 

differences in the bacterial profiles. 

 
 

Substantial differences in bacterial diversity existed between the samples in the current study. 

Analyses revealed that members of the families Rhodobacteraceae, and Xanthomonadaceae 

from the phylum Proteobacteria and the order Bacillales from the phylum Firmicutes as the 

prominent bacteria present in bores RN4022 and RN305. Numerous species within these groups 

have been found to degrade aromatic hydrocarbons, including PAHs. Moomba9 bacterial 

profiles, however, were quite different and unique primarily consisting of members of the 

family Oxalobacteriaceae (phylum Proteobacteria), and the genus Agrococcus (phylum 

Actinobacteria). Both of these groups of bacteria are common in the environment and have 

closely related members that are capable of degrading environmental contaminants and 

aromatic compounds (Haritash and Kaushik, 2011). Maximum diversity was seen in 

Sample_4022D (29 distinct phyla). This sample was from a runoff channel some 250 metres 

from the RN4022 bore. This may explain the increased diversity as the water was cooler and 

would have been contaminated by many bacteria from the surrounding soil environment. The 

Moomba9 sample was least diverse (8 phyla). The direct presence of oil in Moomba9 may have 

been inhibitory to many bacteria and selected for those that could tolerate or degrade it. Waters 

from bores RN4022 and RN305 also contained Pseudomonads and Sphingomonads which have 

species capable of degrading hydrocarbons (Ogg and Patel, 2009a; Kanso et al., 2002). 
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Another key aim of the project was to isolate and study anaerobic aromatic hydrocarbon 

degrading bacteria. Initial enrichment cultures reflected the wide diversity shown in the culture- 

independent studies, with growth in most of them. A range of bacteria were isolated from 

anaerobic culturing with growth media containing metal ions, Fe(III), Co(III), V(V), Cr(VI) and 

Mn(IV) as terminal electron acceptors, and an array of organic substrates. In all, 164 bacteria, 

largely from the phylum Firmicutes were isolated. The ability of thermophilic bacteria to reduce 

a number of metals has been shown previously in microbial mats from thermal environments 

(Li et al., 2010). These bacteria have been found to synchronise their utilisation of metals with 

the degradation of aromatic compounds and their intermediates. 

 
 

In the enrichment cultures, Fe(III) was readily reduced linked to growth on a wide range of 

organic substrates. In particular, the growth on PAHs, phenanthrene, anthracene and pyrene, 

was of great interest. It is well known that anaerobic hydrocarbon degradation is very difficult 

to show in the laboratory, even though it is known to occur naturally (Widdel and Rabus, 2001). 

Furthermore, anaerobic degradation of PAHs is even more difficult and has not been shown 

previously in pure culture. PAHs are toxic and have long been recognized as priority pollutants 

by the US EPA. Therefore seven bacteria isolated from enrichment cultures containing Fe(III) 

and PAHs were selected for further studies. Based on 16S rRNA sequence identity, strains 

RN40AT, RN40BT, RN40CT, RN40DT, RN305AT, RN305BT and MBA9BT were most 

closely related to Geosporobacter ferrireducens, Caloramator coolhaasii, Geosporobacter 

subterraneus, Cupriavidus gilardii, Aeribacillus pallidus, Bacillus licheniformis and 

Fermentimonas caenicola, respectively. 

 
 

In a time course study of PAH degradation, the rates of degradation and PAH preference varied 

significantly between the isolates. Strain MBA9BT showed the highest rate (97.6%) of 
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anthracene degradation while RN305BT was the lowest (9.7%). Strain MBA9BT also showed 

the highest rate (91.2%) of pyrene degradation, with RN40DT the lowest (16.1%). 

Phenanthrene degradation rate was highest in strain RN40BT and the lowest in MBA9BT (2%). 

Overall, anthracene and pyrene were preferred over phenanthrene. More significantly, the 

medium for all samples except strain RN40DT showed a steady rise in Fe(II) concentration with 

decrease in PAH concentration, showing a link between Fe(III) reduction and PAH usage. This 

agrees with the findings of Lovley and Anderson (2000) and Ramsey et al., (2005), where 

Fe(III) reduction was found to be necessary for the degradation of alkylbenzenes. In contrast, 

Li et al. (2010) reported that anaerobic bacteria from mangroves did not show any change in 

PAH degradation with the addition of Fe(III). Furthermore, controls for these experiments 

showed that there was no Fe(III) reduction in the absence of PAH and no PAH degradation in 

the absence of Fe(III) even when the bacteria were inoculated. Likewise there was no Fe(III) 

reduction or PAH degradation when added together in sterile controls. 

 
 

The low solubility of PAHs in aqueous environments, makes them less available to 

microorganisms and difficult to be degraded by most bacteria (Lau et al., 2014). This 

necessitates novel means of acquisition and transport of these molecules into the cell such as 

facilitated diffusion through porins, production of exopolysaccharides or biosurfactants (Park 

et al., 2017). In the current study, all isolates showed a decrease in surface tension, to varying 

extents, in PAH containing medium. The reduction in surface tension is a direct indicator of 

biosurfactant production. This suggests that the bacteria are using biosurfactants to assist in 

solubilizing the PAH and making it easier to metabolize. 

 
 

The genomes of the seven isolates were sequenced to gain insights into the genes involved in 

the metabolism of aromatic compounds and metals, particularly iron. Genes involved in these 
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processes varied substantially in the isolates, though there were some common to many of the 

isolates. Quinate degradation, salicylate and gentisate catabolism and degradation in particular 

were found readily in the isolates and have important roles in aromatic hydrocarbon 

degradation. Strains RN40AT, RN305BT and MBA9BT confirmed the presence of a 4- 

hydroxybenzoate transporter, belonging to the family of aromatic –H+ symporters (AAHS). 

Subsystems encoding enzymes for exopolysaccharide biosynthesis were detected in strains 

RN40AT, RN305AT and RN305BT isolates. Exopolysaccharides are produced by thermophilic 

bacteria to protect against dehydration and as biosurfactants (Wang et al., 2019; Jia et al., 2011). 

 
 

In anaerobic microbes, aromatic hydrocarbon degradation is initiated by a reductase enzyme 

which carries out a reductive attack breaking the aromatic ring structure (Boll 2005a; 2005b). 

Benzoyl CoA and protocatechuate are common intermediates from this attack (Sahasrabudhe 

and Modi, 1985). Both the thioester bond of the CoA intermediate and NADH/NADPH 

dependent dehydrogenases mediate the transfer of electrons in the reduction reactions. Genes 

involved in the degradation were observed in the isolates. Genomic subsystems pertaining to 

the degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons include peripheral pathways for catabolism of 

aromatic compounds (PPCAC), metabolism of central aromatic intermediates (MCAI), 

metabolism of aromatic compounds (MACNA) and their anaerobic degradation (ADAC). All 

of the isolates had varying numbers of genes in these categories, especially most of the MCAI 

subsystems had genes related to catechol, salicylate and homogentisate degradation. 

 
 

Genomic analysis of the seven isolates for genes involved in iron acquisition and metabolism 

revealed those for siderophores and hemin transporters in strains RN40AT, RN305AT and 

RN305BT. Strains RN40BT and RN40DT contained three genes in the Ferric ABC transport 

system as well. All of the isolates had varying levels of genes involved in the metabolism and 
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resistance to other metals of copper, chromium, zinc, molybdenum, manganese and mercury. 

This suggests that the isolates may be able to use some of these metals as alternate electron 

acceptors to iron in anaerobic respiration. Furthermore, heavy metals are often present in 

hydrocarbon-containing sites so resistance to these metals would assist in bacterial survival. 

The current study has further advanced our understanding of the microbial diversity in the GAB, 

the world’s largest artesian water source and a vital resource to Australia. In addition, pure 

bacteria capable of degrading PAHs under anaerobic Fe(III) reducing conditions were isolated 

for the first time. These bacteria may have potential applications in the bioremediation of 

anaerobic and subsurface PAH and perhaps heavy metal contaminated environments 

particularly at high temperatures. Specifically, groundwaters contaminated with hydrocarbons 

such as PAHs and heavy metals currently remains a major problem globally. The bacteria 

isolated in the current study may have potential to be utilized in the removal of hydracarbons, 

especially where existing treatment options are limited or unsuccessful. 

 
 

6.1.2 Future Directions 

 

The seven isolates characterised from four different water samples showed diversity in their 

hydrocarbon degrading capacity and metal utilisation. Full characterisation of these isolates 

needs to be done to get the optimal conditions for growth, characteristics such as temperature 

optima, substrate concentration, and media components should be refined. A wider range of 

substrates should be tested on the isolates, including other hydrocarbons and alternative metals 

to iron. Other isolates from the GAB could be similarly characterised to possibly identify 

organisms with more efficient hydrocarbon degrading capabilities. 

 
 

Genomic analysis has given preliminary evidence about iron acquisition and PAH degradation. 

In vitro studies using cloned genes can give a better understanding of the actual pathways and 
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their regulation. Also, while biosurfactant production was determined by the decrease in surface 

tension, the molecules have not been characterised. 

 
 

Degradation of anthracene, phenanthrene and pyrene with simultaneous reduction of Fe(III) 

make these bacteria the ideal choice for cleaning up the environment especially in places with 

oil spills and industrial effluents. As mentioned in section 4.4, strains RN40DT and MBA9BT 

in particular represent the most ideal candidates for bioremediation. Therefore, they should be 

tested in simulated contaminated environments to determine possible applications. 

 
 

Full metagenomic studies on the current and other bores in the GAB would give a better 

understanding of both the taxonomic and functional diversity of the microbiota. This would 

assist in the targeting of novel microbes with more beneficial properties and enzymes in the 

future. 
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APPENDIX 1: Phylogeny of bacteria isolated from enrichment cultures using the eight GAB samples 
 

 

Isolate ID Sample TEA Substrate Temp. Nearest Phylogenetic Neighbour 

(Blastn) 

Similarity Genbank 

Accession 

Number 

Taxonomy 

RN40AN 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 

16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 
Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 

(99.4%) KJ479811 environmental samples 

RN40AZ 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

60oC (99.4%) KJ479811 environmental samples 

  Yeast 

Extract 
(0.1%) 

 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 

   

RN40AA 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 

16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 

(99.208%) KJ479811 environmental samples 

  Yeast 
Extract 

(0.1%) 

Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

    

RN40AQ 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 

16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 
Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 

(98.45%) KJ479811 environmental samples 

RN40AW 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

 60oC (99.475%) KJ479811 environmental samples 

  Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 

   

RN40AS 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

50oC Pseudomonas sp. S-6-2, complete 

genome 

(91.667%) CP020100 Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; 

Pseudomonadales; Pseudomonadaceae; 

Pseudomonas 
Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Bacillac RN40AX 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

 60oC Bacillus sp. (in: Bacteria%) strain CL12 

16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 

(97.764%) MH60536 

0   Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

  eae; Bacillus 

RN40AC 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

50oC Bacillus sp. (in: Bacteria%) strain CL12 

16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 
sequence 

(97.764%) MH60536 

0 

Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Bacillac 

eae; Bacillus   Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

  

RN40AD 4022A NaNO3 

(20mM) 

 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone X6537h07 

16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 

(89.362%) KJ480507 environmental samples 

  Yeast 

Extract 
(0.1%) 
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RN40AE 4022A Co  

Yeast 

Extract 

60oC Uncultured bacterium clone X6537h07 

16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 

(89.362%) KJ480507 environmental samples 

   (0.1%)      

RN40AR 4022A Co  60oC Uncultured Pannonibacter sp. clone 194/199(97.487 KJ127961 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 

   Yeast 

Extract 

 NJFU_SLX-S86 16S ribosomal RNA 
gene, partial sequence 

%)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
nonibacter; environmental samples 

   (0.1%)      

RN40AF 4022A Co  60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF5 16S (90.3%) HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   Yeast  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence  2 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 
   Extract      

   (0.1%)      

RN40AV 4022A Co Yeast 60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF5 16S (90.3%) HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   Extract  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence  2 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 
   (0.1%)      

RN40AT 4022A Co  60oC Stappia sp. ES.058 genome assembly, (82.2%) LT629784 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 

   Yeast 

Extract 

 chromosome: I   hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Sta 
ppia 

   (0.1%)      

RN40AG 4022A Co  60oC Paenibacillus dendritiformis strain (97.51%) HQ625389 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 
   Yeast  RRLKE4 16S ribosomal RNA gene,   cillaceae; Paenibacillus 
   Extract  partial sequence    

   (0.1%)      

RN40AB 4022A Co Yeast 60oC Uncultured Pannonibacter sp. clone (97.5%) KJ127961 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
   Extract  NJFU_SLX-S86 16S Rribosomal RNA   hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
   (0.1%)  gene, partial sequence   nonibacter; environmental samples 

RN40AY 4022A Co  60oC Uncultured bacterium clone MW-B34 (97.3%) JQ088350 environmental samples 

   Yeast 
Extract 

 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 
sequence 

   

   (0.1%)      

RN40AH 4022A Co Yeast 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone V4P-11 (90.3%) JQ519709 environmental samples 
   Extract  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial    

   (0.1%)  sequence    

RN40AU 4022A MnO2  60oC Uncultured bacterium clone (90.864%) KC758916 environmental samples 
  (0.20%) Yeast  12ALLV2f05 16S ribosomal RNA    

   Extract  gene, partial sequence    

   (0.1%)      
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RN40AJ 4022A MnO2 

(0.20%) 

 

Yeast 

Extract 

60oC Uncultured bacterium clone 

12111795C5-10-91_A01 16S ribosomal 

RNA gene, partial sequence 

(97.285%) KJ014711 environmental samples 

   (0.1%)      

RNM40A 4022A MnO2  50oC Sporomusa ovata strain H 1 16S 909/1005(90.44 NR_02892 Firmicutes; Negativicutes; Selenomona 

  (0.20%) Yeast 
Extract 

 ribosomal RNA, partial sequence 8%) 7 dales; Sporomusaceae; Sporomusa 

   (0.1%)      

RNN40A 4022A MnO2  60oC Uncultured Tepidibacter sp. clone XT37 472/508(92.913 KF511909 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Pe 
  (0.20%) Yeast  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  ptostreptococcaceae; Tepidibacter; envi 
   Extract  sequence   ronmental samples 
   (0.1%)      

RNB40A 4022A MnO2  50oC Uncultured Tepidibacter sp. clone XT37 472/508(92.913 KF511909 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Pe 

  (0.20%) Yeast 

Extract 
(0.1%) 

 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 

%)  ptostreptococcaceae; Tepidibacter; envi 

ronmental samples 

RNV40A 4022A MnO2  60oC Uncultured Tepidibacter sp. clone XT37 424/457(92.779 KF511909 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Pe 
  (0.20%) Yeast  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  ptostreptococcaceae; Tepidibacter; envi 
   Extract  sequence   ronmental samples 
   (0.1%)      

RNC40A 4022A MnO2 Yeast 60oC Uncultured Tepidibacter sp. clone XT37 424/457(92.779 KF511909 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Pe 
  (0.20%) Extract  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  ptostreptococcaceae; Tepidibacter; envi 
   (0.1%)  sequence   ronmental samples 

RNX40A 4022A MnO2  60oC Uncultured bacterium clone aaa72h08 377/387(97.416 DQ817308 environmental samples 

  (0.20%) Yeast 

Extract 

 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 
sequence 

%)   

   (0.1%)      

RNZ40A 4022A MnO2  60oC Uncultured bacterium clone aaa61b09 375/387(96.899 DQ817475 environmental samples 
  (0.20%) Yeast  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

   Extract  sequence    

   (0.1%)      

RNA40A 4022A AFC Yeast 60oC Uncultured Firmicutes bacterium clone 822/990(83.03% JN825559 Firmicutes; environmental samples 
   Extract  Alchichica_AQ2_2_1B_103 small )   

   (0.1%)  subunit ribosomal RNA gene, partial    

     sequence    

RNL40A 4022A AFC  60oC Geoalkalibacter sp. EGB 16S ribosomal 989/1036(95.46 KT699114 Proteobacteria; delta/epsilon 

   Yeast 
Extract 

 RNA gene, partial sequence 3%)  subdivisions; Deltaproteobacteria; Des 
ulfuromonadales; Geobacteraceae; Geo 

   (0.1%)     alkalibacter 
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RNK40A 

 

4022A 

 

AFC 

 

Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

 

60oC 

 

Geoalkalibacter sp. EGB 16S ribosomal 

RNA gene, partial sequence 

 

989/1036(95.46 

3%) 

 

KT699114 

 

Proteobacteria; delta/epsilon 

subdivisions; Deltaproteobacteria; Des 

ulfuromonadales; Geobacteraceae; Geo 

alkalibacter 
Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

RNJ40A 4022A AFC  60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 

IRF9, complete genome 

850/896(94.866 

%) 

CP017269 

   Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RNH40A 4022A AFC 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 

IRF9, complete genome 

850/896(94.866 

%) 

CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter    Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

  

RNG40A 4022A AFC 60oC Thermus scotoductus strain SR60-2 16S 

ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 

1174/1203(97.5 

89%) 

KF279365 Deinococcus- 

Thermus; Deinococci; Thermales; Ther 

maceae; Thermus 

   Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

  

RNF40A 4022A AFC 60oC Uncultured bacterium gene for 16S 

ribosomal RNA, partial sequence, 

clone: HTB1-B12 

911/1024(88.96 

5%) 

AB434894 environmental samples 

   Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

   

RND40A 4022A AFC 60oC Uncultured bacterium gene for 16S 

ribosomal RNA, partial sequence, 

clone: HTB1-B12 

911/1024(88.96 

5%) 

AB434894 environmental samples 

   Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

   

RNS40A 4022A AFC 50oC Uncultured bacterium gene for 16S 

ribosomal RNA, partial sequence, 

clone: HTB1-B12 

911/1024(88.96 

5%) 

AB434894 environmental samples 

   Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 
Yeast 
Extract 
(0.1%) 

   

RNA40A 4022A Na VO3 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 

IRF9, complete genome 

857/886(96.727 

%) 
CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RNP40A 4022A Na VO3  50oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 

IRF9, complete genome 

857/886(96.727 

%) 

CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter    Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

  

RNO40A 4022A Na VO3 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 

IRF9, complete genome 

297/358(82.961 

%) 

CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter    Yeast 
Extract 
(0.1%) 
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RNI40A 4022A Na VO3 Yeast 

Extract 

60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 

IRF9, complete genome 

297/358(82.961 
%) 

CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
    (0.1%)      

RNU40A 4022A Na VO3  60oC Pannonibacter phragmitetus strain W30 1304/1344(97.0 KT380575 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
    Yeast  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 24%)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
    Extract  sequence   nonibacter 
    (0.1%)      

RNY40A 4022A Na VO3 Yeast 60oC Pannonibacter phragmitetus strain W30 1304/1344(97.0 KT380575 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
    Extract  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 24%)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
    (0.1%)  sequence   nonibacter 

RNT40A 4022A Na VO3  60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 397/415(95.663 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
    Yeast  IRF9, complete genome %)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
    Extract      

    (0.1%)      

RNR40A 4022A Na VO3  
Yeast 

60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 
IRF9, complete genome 

397/415(95.663 
%) 

CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

    Extract 
(0.1%) 

     

RNE40A 4022A Na VO3  60oC Pannonibacter sp. enrichment culture 1265/1327(95.3 JN626199 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 

    Yeast 

Extract 

 clone BS 16S ribosomal RNA gene, 
partial sequence 

28%)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
nonibacter; environmental samples 

    (0.1%)      

RNW40A 4022A Na Mo  60oC Clostridium sp. JM-1 16S ribosomal 432/452(95.575 KF924760 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

  O4  Yeast 
Extract 

 RNA gene, partial sequence %)  ostridiaceae; Clostridium 

    (0.1%)      

RNQ40A 4022A Na Mo  60oC Pannonibacter phragmitetus BB 736/805(91.429 CP032312 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 

  O4  Yeast 

Extract 

(0.1%) 

 chromosome, complete genome %)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 

nonibacter; Pannonibacter 
phragmitetus 

RN240A 4022A Na 
O4 

Mo  
Yeast 

60oC Pannonibacter phragmitetus BB 
chromosome, complete genome 

736/805(91.429 
%) 

CP032312 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 

    Extract     nonibacter; Pannonibacter 
    (0.1%)     phragmitetus 

RN305AP 305A Na Mo Yeast 60oC Pannonibacter sp. enrichment culture 1137/1161(97.9 JN626199 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
  O4  Extract  clone BS 16S ribosomal RNA gene, 33%)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
    (0.1%)  partial sequence   nonibacter; environmental samples 

RN305AO 305A Na Mo Acetate 60oC Pannonibacter sp. enrichment culture 1137/1161(97.9 JN626199 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
  O4  (10mM)  clone BS 16S ribosomal RNA gene, 33%)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
    (10mM)  partial sequence   nonibacter; environmental samples 
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RN305AI 305A Na Mo 

O4 

Acetate 

(10mM) 

50oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 

ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 

800/826(96.852 
%) 

HM22839 

1 

Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Caloramator 
   (10mM)      

RN305AU 305A Na Mo Acetate 60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 800/826(96.852 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  O4 (10mM)  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %) 1 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 
   (10mM)      

RN305AY 305A Na Mo Acetate 50oC Lysinibacillus fusiformis strain DMQ15 471/547(86.106 MK07003 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Bacillac 
  O4 (10mM)  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %) 1 eae; Lysinibacillus 
   (10mM)  sequence    

RN305AT 305A Na Mo 
O4 

Acetate 
(10mM) 

60oC Caloramator proteoclasticus partial 16S 
rRNA gene, type strain DSM 10124T, 

388/391(99.233 
%) 

LM999757 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
ostridiaceae; Caloramator; Caloramator 

   (10mM)  isolate Clone 4   proteoclasticus 

RN305AR 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Caloramator proteoclasticus partial 16S 383/389(98.458 LM999757 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  O(OH) (10mM)  rRNA gene, type strain DSM 10124T, %)  ostridiaceae; Caloramator; Caloramator 
   (10mM)  isolate Clone 4   proteoclasticus 

RN305AE 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1120/1160(96.5 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  O(OH) (10mM)  IRF9, complete genome 52%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
   (10mM)      

RN305AW 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1120/1160(96.5 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  O(OH) (10mM)  IRF9, complete genome 52%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
   (10mM)      

RN305AQ 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Uncultured bacterium gene for 16S 1227/1270(96.6 AB434893 environmental samples 
  O(OH) (10mM)  ribosomal RNA, partial sequence, 14%)   

   (10mM)  clone: HTB1-B11    

RN305AA 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone QC04_8 594/600(99%) MG77266 environmental samples 
  O(OH) (10mM)  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial  6  

   (10mM)  sequence    

RN305AS 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Bacterium enrichment culture clone 1179/1194(98.7 KP715408 environmental samples 
  O(OH) (10mM)  OTU2 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 44%)   

   (10mM)  sequence    

RN305AD 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Bacterium enrichment culture clone 1161/1175(98.8 KP715408 environmental samples 
  O(OH) (10mM)  OTU2 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 09%)   

   (10mM)  sequence    

RN305AF 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Geoalkalibacter sp. EGB 16S ribosomal 637/746(85.389 KT699114 Proteobacteria; delta/epsilon 
  O(OH) (10mM)  RNA gene, partial sequence %)  subdivisions; Deltaproteobacteria; Des 
   (10mM)     ulfuromonadales; Geobacteraceae; Geo 
        alkalibacter 

RN305AG 305A Fe Acetate 60oC Geoalkalibacter sp. EGB 16S ribosomal 589/595(98.992 KT699114 Proteobacteria; delta/epsilon 
  O(OH) (10mM)  RNA gene, partial sequence %)  subdivisions; Deltaproteobacteria; Des 
   (10mM)      
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        ulfuromonadales; Geobacteraceae; Geo 

alkalibacter 
RN305AH 305A MnO2  60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1164/1194(97.4 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

  (0.20%)   IRF9, complete genome 87%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
   2-Methoxy      

   benzoate      

RN305AJ 305A MnO2 2-Methoxy 60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 1271/1329(95.6 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%) benzoate  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 36%) 1 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 

RN305AK 305A MnO2  50oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 1271/1329(95.6 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%) m-cresol  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 36%) 1 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 

RN305AL 305A MnO2 p-cresol 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone NK-B10 1282/1340(95.6 JN685502 environmental samples 
  (0.20%)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 72%)   

     sequence    

RN305AQ 305A MnO2 Syringate 50oC Paenibacillus alvei strain ARG-F 16S 830/853(97.304 MF069114 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 
  (0.20%)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  cillaceae; Paenibacillus 

RN305AW 305A MnO2 p-cresol 60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 375/390(96.154 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %) 1 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 

RN305AE 305A MnO2  60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 348/358(97.207 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%) 3-hydroxy  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %) 1 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 
   benzoate      

RN305AR 305A MnO2 3-hydroxy 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1018/1068(95.3 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%) benzoate  IRF9, complete genome 18%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN305AT 305A MnO2 3-hydroxy 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1018/1068(95.3 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%) benzoate  IRF9, complete genome 18%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN305AY 305A AFC o-cresol 60oC Pannonibacter phragmitetus BB 1165/1185(98.3 CP032312 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
     chromosome, complete genome 12%)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
        nonibacter; Pannonibacter 
        phragmitetus 

RN305AU 305A AFC  60oC Methanogenic prokaryote enrichment 723/838(86.277 KC821467 environmental samples 

   o-cresol  culture B31_1_22 16S ribosomal RNA 
gene, partial sequence 

%)   

RN305AI 305A AFC  60oC Pseudomonas stutzeri strain PKM14 1059/1070(98.9 KF732987 Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; 

   m-cresol  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 
sequence 

72%)  Pseudomonadales; Pseudomonadaceae; 
Pseudomonas; Pseudomonas stutzeri 

        group; Pseudomonas stutzeri subgroup 

RN305AO 305A AFC m-cresol 60oC Pseudomonas stutzeri strain CM6C 16S 1024/1028(99.6 MG26244 Proteobacteria; Gammaproteobacteria; 
     ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 11%) 5 Pseudomonadales; Pseudomonadaceae; 
        Pseudomonas; Pseudomonas stutzeri 
        group; Pseudomonas stutzeri subgroup 
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RN305AP 305A AFC  
m-cresol 

60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 

ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 

391/393(99.491 
%) 

HM22839 

1 

Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Caloramator 
RN305A0 305A AFC  60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 379/386(98.187 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

   m-cresol  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %) 1 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 

RN305A5 305A AFC  60oC Cohnella sp. enrichment culture clone 1091/1136(96.0 KF020716 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 

   syringate  LDC-6 16S ribosomal RNA gene, 
partial sequence 

39%)  cillaceae; Cohnella; environmental 
samples 

RN305A9 305A AFC  60oC Fervidicola ferrireducens strain Y170 384/392(97.959 NR_04450 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
     16S ribosomal RNA, partial sequence %) 4 acterales; Thermoanaerobacteraceae; F 
   2-Methoxy     ervidicola 
   benzoate      

RN305A2 305A AFC 2-Methoxy 50oC Fervidicola ferrireducens strain Y170 374/380(98.421 NR_04450 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
   benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA, partial sequence %) 4 acterales; Thermoanaerobacteraceae; F 
        ervidicola 

RN305BO 305B MnO2  60oC Bacterium enrichment culture clone 697/713(97.756 GQ217509 environmental samples 
  (0.20%) m-cresol  Ean9 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RN305BI 305B MnO2 p-cresol 50oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 1261/1298(97.1 KJ479811 environmental samples 
  (0.20%)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 49%)   

     sequence    

RN305BU 305B MnO2 Syringate 60oC Paenibacillus sp. strain MS-3 16S 784/823(95.261 MF436705 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 
  (0.20%)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  cillaceae; Paenibacillus 

RN305BY 305B MnO2 p-cresol 60oC Paenibacillus alvei strain TSIII-14 16S 1171/1239(94.5 JN993725 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 
  (0.20%)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 12%)  cillaceae; Paenibacillus 

RN305BT 305B MnO2 Benzene 60oC - - - - 
  (0.20%)       

RN305BR 305B MnO2 Toluene 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone Bac-TPT- 250/293(85.324 KX608552 environmental samples 

  (0.20%)   24 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 
sequence 

%)   

RN305BE 305B MnO2 Xylene 60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF4 16S 983/1074(91.52 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 7%) 1 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 

RN305BW 305B MnO2 Ethyl- 60oC Pannonibacter sp. enrichment culture 655/674(97.181 JN626199 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
  (0.20%) Benzene  clone BS 16S ribosomal RNA gene, %)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
     partial sequence   nonibacter; environmental samples 

RN305BQ 305B MnO2 Benzoate 60oC Paenibacillus alvei strain m291a 16S 878/999(87.888 MF187632 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 
  (0.20%)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  cillaceae; Paenibacillus 

RN305BA 305B AFC 3-Hydroxy 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 817/844(96.801 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   benzoate  IRF9, complete genome %)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
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RN305BS 305B AFC 4-Hydroxy 

benzoate 

60oC Clostridium sp. JM-1 16S ribosomal 

RNA gene, partial sequence 

338/376(89.894 
%) 

KF924760 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Clostridium 
RN305BD 305B AFC 4-Hydroxy 60oC Clostridium sp. JM-1 16S ribosomal 338/376(89.894 KF924760 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

   phenyl  RNA gene, partial sequence %)  ostridiaceae; Clostridium 
   Acetate      

   (10mM)      

RN305BF 305B AFC 2-Methoxy 60oC Clostridium sp. JM-1 16S ribosomal 669/698(95.845 KF924760 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   benzoate  RNA gene, partial sequence %)  ostridiaceae; Clostridium 

RN305BG 305B AFC 4-Methoxy 60oC Clostridium sp. JM-1 16S ribosomal 669/698(95.845 KF924760 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   benzoate  RNA gene, partial sequence %)  ostridiaceae; Clostridium 

RN305BH 305B AFC 3,4,5- 50oC Uncultured Pannonibacter sp. clone 1047/1075(97.3 KJ127961 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
   Trimethoxy  NJFU_SLX-S86 16S ribosomal RNA 95%)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
   benzoate  gene, partial sequence   nonibacter; environmental samples 

RN305BJ 305B AFC Cinnamate 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1223/1249(97.9 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
     IRF9, complete genome 18%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN305BK 305B AFC 4-Hydroxy 50oC Uncultured bacterium clone S2_44 16S 413/416(99.279 JQ738865 environmental samples 
   cinnamate  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)   

RN305BL 305B AFC Syringate 60oC Bacillus sp. 66c1 gene for 16S 404/407(99.263 AB675134 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Bacillac 
     ribosomal RNA, partial sequence %)  eae; Bacillus 

RN305BQ 305B Na VO3 3-Chloro 60oC Pannonibacter phragmitetus BB 458/474(96.624 CP032312 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 

   benzoate  chromosome, complete genome %)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
nonibacter; Pannonibacter 

        phragmitetus 

RN305BW 305B Na VO3 Benzene 60oC Pannonibacter phragmitetus BB 458/474(96.624 CP032312 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
     chromosome, complete genome %)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
        nonibacter; Pannonibacter 
        phragmitetus 

RN305BE 305B Na VO3 Toluene 60oC Uncultured Pannonibacter sp. clone 725/774(93.669 KF511928 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
     XT57 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
     sequence   nonibacter; environmental samples 

RN305BR 305B Na VO3 Xylene 60oC Uncultured Pannonibacter sp. clone 725/774(93.669 KF511928 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
     XT57 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
     sequence   nonibacter; environmental samples 

RN305BT 305B Na VO3 Ethyl- 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone D2 16S 1127/1178(95.6 AY526501 environmental samples 
   Benzene  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 71%)   

RN305BY 305B Na VO3 Benzoate 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone D2 16S 1127/1178(95.6 AY526501 environmental samples 
     ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 71%)   

RN305BU 305B Na VO3 3-Hydroxy 60oC Pannonibacter phragmitetus strain W30 506/542(93.358 KT380575 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 
   benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 
     sequence   nonibacter 
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RN305BI 305B Na VO3 4-Hydroxy 

benzoate 

60oC Pannonibacter sp. enrichment culture 

clone BS 16S ribosomal RNA gene, 

partial sequence 

621/660(94.091 

%) 

JN626199 Proteobacteria; Alphaproteobacteria; R 

hodobacterales; Rhodobacteraceae; Pan 

nonibacter; environmental samples 
RN305BO 305B Na VO3 4-Hydroxy 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone X6537h05 87/97(89.691%) KJ480724 environmental samples 

    phenyl  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial    

    Acetate  sequence    

    (10mM)      

RN305BP 305B Na Mo 2-Methoxy 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone X6537h05 87/97(89.691%) KJ480724 environmental samples 
  O4  benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial    

      sequence    

RN305B0 305B Na Mo 4-Methoxy 60oC Paenibacillus alvei strain ARG-F 16S 567/689(82.293 MF069114 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 
  O4  benzoate  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  cillaceae; Paenibacillus 

RN305B5 305B Na Mo 3,4,5- 50oC Caloramator australicus strain BF5 16S 228/263(86.692 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  O4  Trimethoxy  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %) 2 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 
    benzoate      

RN305B9 4022B Na Mo Cinnamate 60oC Caloramator australicus strain BF5 16S 228/263(86.692 HM22839 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  O4    ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %) 2 ostridiaceae; Caloramator 

RN305B2 4022B Na Mo 4-Hydroxy 50oC Brevibacillus parabrevis 16S ribosomal 407/410(99.268 MK16540 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 
  O4  cinnamate  RNA gene, partial sequence %) 3 cillaceae; Brevibacillus 

RN305BO 4022B Na Mo Syringate 60oC Brevibacillus parabrevis 16S ribosomal 401/404(99.257 MK16540 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Paeniba 
  O4    RNA gene, partial sequence %) 3 cillaceae; Brevibacillus 

RNMbaN Moomb Na Mo 3-Chloro 60oC Bacillus sp. (in: Bacteria%) strain B7 91/97(93.814%) MK17752 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Bacillac 
 a9 O4  benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial  3 eae; Bacillus 
      sequence    

RNMbaZ Moomb Na Mo Benzene 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1160/1181(98.2 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
 a9 O4    IRF9, complete genome 22%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RNMbaA Moomb Na Mo Toluene 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 908/941(96.493 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
 a9 O4    IRF9, complete genome %)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
 

RNMbaQ Moomb Fe Xylene 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 182/183(99.454 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
 a9 O(OH)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RNMbaW Moomb Fe Ethyl- 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 182/183(99.454 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
 a9 O(OH) Benzene  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RNMbaS Moomb Fe Benzoate 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 182/183(99.454 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
 a9 O(OH)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 
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RNMbaX Moomb 

a9 

Fe 

O(OH) 

3-Hydroxy 

benzoate 

60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 

IRF9, complete genome 

535/635(84.252 
%) 

CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
RNMbaC Moomb Fe 4-Hydroxy 60oC Sporomusa aerivorans strain TMAO3 884/982(90.02% NR_02899 Firmicutes; Negativicutes; Selenomona 

 a9 O(OH) benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA, partial sequence ) 1 dales; Sporomusaceae; Sporomusa 

RNMbaD Moomb Fe 4-Hydroxy 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 964/1056(91.28 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
 a9 O(OH) phenyl  IRF9, complete genome 8%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
   Acetate      

   (10mM)      

RNMbaE Moomb Fe 2-Methoxy 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 864/909(95.05% CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
 a9 O(OH) benzoate  IRF9, complete genome )  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RNMbaR Moomb Fe 4-Methoxy 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone MW-B34 758/795(95.346 JQ088350 environmental samples 
 a9 O(OH) benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RNMbaF Moomb Fe 3,4,5- 50oC Uncultured bacterium clone MW-B34 1087/1095(99.2 JQ088350 environmental samples 
 a9 O(OH) Trimethoxy  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 69%)   

   benzoate  sequence    

RN40BV 4022B NaNO3 Cinnamate 60oC Clostridium sp. TB1 gene for 16S 686/719(95.41% LC020509 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (20mM)   ribosomal RNA, partial sequence )  ostridiaceae; Clostridium 

RN40BT 4022B NaNO3 4-Hydroxy 50oC Clostridium sp. TB1 gene for 16S 686/719(95.41% LC020509 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (20mM) cinnamate  ribosomal RNA, partial sequence )  ostridiaceae; Clostridium 

RN40BG 4022B NaNO3 
(20mM) 

Syringate 60oC Clostridium sp. TB1 gene for 16S 
ribosomal RNA, partial sequence 

686/719(95.41% 
) 

LC020509 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
ostridiaceae; Clostridium 

RN40BB 4022B NaNO3 3-Chloro 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 717/747(95.984 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (20mM) benzoate  IRF9, complete genome %)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN40BY 4022B NaNO3 Benzene 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 307/326(94.172 KJ479811 environmental samples 
  (20mM)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RN40BH 4022B NaNO3 Toluene 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 247/270(91.481 KJ479811 environmental samples 
  (20mM)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RN40BU 4022B NaNO3 Xylene 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone MW-B34 1134/1180(96.1 JQ088350 environmental samples 
  (20mM)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 02%)   

     sequence    

RN40BJ 4022B NaNO3 Ethyl- 60oC Uncultured Thermanaeromonas sp. 325/369(88.076 MF470516 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
  (20mM) Benzene  clone 65-300B-CB66 16S ribosomal %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacteraceae; T 
     RNA gene, partial sequence   hermanaeromonas; environmental 
        samples 

RNM40B 4022B NaNO3 Benzoate 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone 1180/1225(96.3 FJ638536 environmental samples 
  (20mM)   KCL70b_07_21 16S ribosomal RNA 27%)   

     gene, partial sequence    
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RNN40B 4022B   60oC Uncultured bacterium clone 1179/1245(94.6 FJ638536 environmental samples 

   Yeast 

Extract 
(0.1%) 

 KCL70b_07_21 16S ribosomal RNA 

gene, partial sequence 

99%)   

RNB40B 4022B Co  60oC Uncultured bacterium clone 1184/1229(96.3 FJ638536 environmental samples 

   Yeast 
Extract 

 KCL70b_07_21 16S ribosomal RNA 
gene, partial sequence 

38%)   

   (0.1%)      

RNV40B 4022B Co  60oC Bacillus sp. M7-8(2014%) 16S 410/420(97.619 KF870885 Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Bacillac 
   Yeast  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  eae; Bacillus 
   Extract      

   (0.1%)      

RNC40B 4022B Co  
Yeast 

60oC Bacillus foraminis strain ANBA9 16S 
ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 

397/398(99.749 
%) 

MK26299 
0 

Firmicutes; Bacilli; Bacillales; Bacillac 
eae; Bacillus 

   Extract      

   (0.1%)      

RNX40B 4022B Co Yeast 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1215/1238(98.1 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   Extract  IRF9, complete genome 42%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
   (0.1%)      

RNZ40B 4022B Co  50oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 564/680(82.941 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   Yeast  IRF9, complete genome %)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
   Extract      

   (0.1%)      

RNA40B 4022B Co  60oC Pelotomaculum thermopropionicum SI 807/908(88.877 NR_07468 Firmicutes; environmental samples 
   Yeast  16S ribosomal RNA, partial sequence %) 5  

   Extract      

   (0.1%)      

RNL40C 4022C Co Yeast 50oC Uncultured bacterium clone QC04_8 594/600(99%) MG77266 environmental samples 
   Extract  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial  6  

   (0.1%)  sequence    

RNK40C 4022C Co  60oC Uncultured Thermincola sp. clone 997/1093(91.21 KM81949 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Pe 

   Yeast 
Extract 

 EMTBioanoB-1 16S ribosomal RNA 
gene, partial sequence 

7%) 1 ptococcaceae; Thermincola; environme 
ntal samples 

   (0.1%)      

RNJ40C 4022C MnO2 3-Chloro 60oC uncultured bacterium SHA-15 16S 1021/1142(89.4 AJ249098 environmental samples 
  (0.20%) benzoate  rRNA gene 05%)   

RNH40C 4022C MnO2 
(0.20%) 

Benzene 60oC - - - - 
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RNG40C 4022C MnO2 

(0.20%) 

Toluene 60oC Uncultured Gelria sp. clone MRE50b29 

16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

sequence 

230/259(88.803 

%) 

MG91682 

2 

Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 

acterales; Thermoanaerobacteraceae; G 

elria; environmental samples 
RNF40C 4022C MnO2 Xylene 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h09 1012/1051(96.2 KJ479809 environmental samples 

  (0.20%)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 89%)   

     sequence    

RND40C 4022C MnO2 Ethyl- 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h09 1012/1051(96.2 KJ479809 environmental samples 
  (0.20%) Benzene  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 89%)   

     sequence    

RNS40C 4022C MnO2 Benzoate 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h09 1012/1051(96.2 KJ479809 environmental samples 
  (0.20%)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 89%)   

     sequence    

RNA40C 4022C MnO2 3-Hydroxy 60oC Geoalkalibacter sp. EGB 16S ribosomal 1230/1263(97.3 KT699114 Proteobacteria; delta/epsilon 
  (0.20%) benzoate  RNA gene, partial sequence 87%)  subdivisions; Deltaproteobacteria; Des 
        ulfuromonadales; Geobacteraceae; Geo 
        alkalibacter 

RNP40C 4022C MnO2 4-Hydroxy 60oC Uncultured Firmicutes bacterium clone 193/206(93.689 JX240642 Firmicutes; environmental samples 
  (0.20%) benzoate  CSS9 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RNO40C 4022C MnO2 4-Hydroxy 60oC Uncultured Firmicutes bacterium clone 193/206(93.689 JX240642 Firmicutes; environmental samples 

  (0.20%) phenyl 
Acetate 

 CSS9 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 
sequence 

%)   

   (10mM)      

RNI40C 4022C AFC 2-Methoxy 60oC Uncultured Firmicutes bacterium clone 193/206(93.689 JX240642 Firmicutes; environmental samples 
   benzoate  CSS9 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RNU40C 4022C AFC 4-Methoxy 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h09 1046/1106(94.5 KJ479809 environmental samples 
   benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 75%)   

     sequence    

RNY40C 4022C AFC 3,4,5- 50oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 350/392(89.286 KJ479811 environmental samples 
   Trimethoxy  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

   benzoate  sequence    

RNT40C 4022C AFC Cinnamate 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 
16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 

276/306(90.196 
%) 

KJ479811 environmental samples 

     sequence    

RNR40C 4022C AFC 4-Hydroxy 50oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1166/1187(98.2 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   cinnamate  IRF9, complete genome 31%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RNE40C 4022C AFC Syringate 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1233/1292(95.4 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
     IRF9, complete genome 33%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
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RNW40C 4022C AFC 3-Chloro 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1049/1072(97.8 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   benzoate  IRF9, complete genome 54%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RNQ40C 4022C AFC Benzene 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 565/579(97.582 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
     IRF9, complete genome %)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN240C 4022C AFC Toluene 60oC Uncultured Sporomusa sp. clone SDn2- 316/367(86.104 JX493339 Firmicutes; Negativicutes; Selenomona 
     57 16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  dales; Sporomusaceae; Sporomusa; env 
     sequence   ironmental samples 

RN40CN 4022C MnO2 Xylene 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone SHCB1007 349/398(87.688 JN698109 environmental samples 
  (0.20%)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RN40CZ 4022C MnO2 Sodium 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1187/1226(96.8 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  IRF9, complete genome 19%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN40CA 4022C MnO2 3-Hydroxy 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 967/1007(96.02 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  IRF9, complete genome 8%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN40CQ 4022C MnO2 4-Hydroxy 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517g01 189/191(98.953 KJ479794 environmental samples 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RN40CW 4022C MnO2 2-Methoxy 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 388/391(99.233 KY962942 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  L12-al-37 16S ribosomal RNA gene, %)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 
     partial sequence    

RN40CS 4022C MnO2 
(0.20%) 

4-Methoxy 
Benzoate 

60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 
IRF9, complete genome 

373/375(99.467 
%) 

CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN40CX 4022C MnO2 3,4,5- 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 195/198(98.485 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
  (0.20%) Trimethoxy  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
   Benzoate     Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40CC 4022C MnO2 3-Hydroxy 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 195/198(98.485 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40CD 4022C MnO2 p-cresol 50oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 195/198(98.485 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
  (0.20%)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 

        Family III. Incertae 
Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40CE 4022C AFC 2-Methoxy 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 192/194(98.969 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
   Benzoate  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40CR 4022C AFC Sodium 50oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 192/194(98.969 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
   Benzoate  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
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        Family III. Incertae 

Sedis; Thermovenabulum 
RN40DF 4022D AFC 3-Hydroxy 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 192/194(98.969 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 

   Benzoate  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40DV 4022D AFC 4-Hydroxy 60oC Geosporobacter ferrireducens strain 1179/1223(96.4 CP017269 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   Benzoate  IRF9, complete genome 02%)  ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter 

RN40DT 4022D AFC 4-Hydroxy 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 200/206(97.087 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 

   Phenyl 
Acetate 

 ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
Family III. Incertae 

   (10mM)     Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40DG 4022D AFC o-cresol 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 200/206(97.087 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
     ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40DB 4022D AFC m-cresol 60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 200/206(97.087 JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
     ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 
        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40DY 4022D AFC 2-Methoxy 
Benzoate 

60oC Thermovenabulum sp. CA9F1 16S 
ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence 

200/206(97.087 
%) 

JX402413 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Thermoanaerob 
acterales; Thermoanaerobacterales 

        Family III. Incertae 
        Sedis; Thermovenabulum 

RN40DH 4022D Fe 3,4,5- 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone 91/96(94.792%) MG85788 environmental samples 
  O(OH) Trimethoxy  OTU30_Y_10_A_1706114 16S  6  

   Benzoate  ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence    

RN40DU 4022D Fe Veradate 60oC Caloramator sp. strain Qq2 16S 239/270(88.519 KX034023 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  O(OH)   ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence %)  ostridiaceae; Caloramator 

RN40DJ 4022D Fe Ferulate 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone OTU_6222 146/156(93.59% MH52987 environmental samples 
  O(OH)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial ) 0  

     sequence    

RNM40D 4022D Fe 
O(OH) 

Veratrate 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone 
EMIRGE_OTU_s4t2e_11234 16S 

157/187(83.957 
%) 

JX223265 environmental samples 

     ribosomal RNA gene, partial sequence    

RNN40D 4022D Fe Cinnamate 60oC Uncultured Geosporobacter sp. clone 382/384(99.479 MG80521 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
  O(OH)   2b_1162 16S ribosomal RNA gene, %) 6 ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter; environ 
     partial sequence   mental samples 
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RNB40D 4022D Fe 

O(OH) 

2-Hydroxy 

Cinnamate 

60oC Uncultured Geosporobacter sp. clone 

2b_1162 16S ribosomal RNA gene, 

partial sequence 

383/389(98.458 

%) 

MG80521 

6 

Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Geosporobacter; environ 

mental samples 
RNV40D 4022D Fe Ferulate 50oC Uncultured bacterium partial 16S rRNA 378/389(97.172 LM643760 environmental samples 

  O(OH)   gene, clone PerAce60_B03 %)   

RNC40D 4022D Fe Vanillin 60oC Uncultured bacterium partial 16S rRNA 371/382(97.12% LM643760 environmental samples 
  O(OH)   gene, clone PerAce60_B03 )   

RNX40D 4022D NaNO3 Gallate 50oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 306/364(84.066 KJ479811 environmental samples 
  (20mM)   16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RNZ40D 4022D MnO2 3-Chloro 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone P6517h11 307/360(85.278 KJ479811 environmental samples 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RNA40D 4022D MnO2 Adipate 60oC Uncultured Symbiobacterium sp. clone 108/126(85.714 KF444943 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Sy 
  (0.20%)   LZQX-10 16S ribosomal RNA gene, %)  mbiobacteriaceae; Symbiobacterium; e 
     partial sequence   nvironmental samples 

RNL40D 4022D MnO2 Malate 60oC Bacterium enrichment culture clone 143/172(83.14% JX950127 environmental samples 
  (0.20%)   K6Ring5Rock-111063:7 16S ribosomal )   

     RNA gene, partial sequence    

RNK40D 4022D MnO2 Sodium 60oC Caldicoprobacter guelmensis strain 1170/1214(96.3 NR_10961 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; C 

  (0.20%) Benzoate  D2C22 16S ribosomal RNA, partial 
sequence 

76%) 4 aldicoprobacteraceae; Caldicoprobacter 

RNJ40D 4022D MnO2 3-Hydroxy 60oC Cellulosilyticum sp. strain I15G10I2 1222/1269(96.2 KY621472 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; La 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 96%)  chnospiraceae; unclassified 
     sequence   Lachnospiraceae 

RNH40D 4022D MnO2 4-Hydroxy 60oC Cellulosilyticum sp. strain I15G10I2 569/575(98.957 KY621472 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; La 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  chnospiraceae; unclassified 
     sequence   Lachnospiraceae 

RNG40D 4022D MnO2 2-Methoxy 60oC Cellulosilyticum sp. strain I15G10I2 913/951(96.004 KY621472 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; La 
  (0.20%) Benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)  chnospiraceae; unclassified 
     sequence   Lachnospiraceae 

RNF40D 4022D MnO2 4-Methoxy 60oC Cellulosilyticum sp. strain I15G10I2 1213/1261(96.1 KY621472 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; La 

  (0.20%) Benzoate  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 
sequence 

93%)  chnospiraceae; unclassified 
Lachnospiraceae 

RND40D 4022D MnO2 3,4,5- 60oC Uncultured bacterium gene for 16S 1298/1345(96.5 AB910317 environmental samples 
  (0.20%) Trimethoxy  ribosomal RNA, partial sequence, 06%)   

   Benzoate  clone: MET-BR-B05    

RNS40D 4022D AFC Yeast 60oC Uncultured Firmicutes bacterium clone 1177/1210(97.2 KM81947 Firmicutes; environmental samples 
   extract  EMTBiocatB-4 16S ribosomal RNA 73%) 3  

     gene, partial sequence    
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RNA40D 4022D AFC Acetate 

(10mM) 

60oC Clostridium sp. enrichment culture 

clone BR10 16S ribosomal RNA gene, 

partial sequence 

219/242(90.496 

%) 

JF749226 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 

ostridiaceae; Clostridium; environment 

al samples 
RNP40D 4022D AFC Malate 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone 1178/1245(94.6 FJ638536 environmental samples 

     KCL70b_07_21 16S ribosomal RNA 18%)   

     gene, partial sequence    

RNO40D 4022D AFC Format 50oC Uncultured bacterium clone 1178/1245(94.6 FJ638536 environmental samples 
     KCL70b_07_21 16S ribosomal RNA 18%)   

     gene, partial sequence    

RNI40D 4022D AFC D-Alanine 60oC Caloramator proteoclasticus partial 16S 1097/1146(95.7 LM999757 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
     rRNA gene, type strain DSM 10124T, 24%)  ostridiaceae; Caloramator; Caloramator 
     isolate Clone 4   proteoclasticus 

RNU40D 4022D AFC Cinnamate 50oC Uncultured bacterium clone S5565c05 820/852(96.244 KJ479981 environmental samples 
     16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial %)   

     sequence    

RNY40D 4022D AFC Yeast 60oC Uncultured bacterium clone X6009g10 1225/1274(96.1 KJ480413 environmental samples 
   extract  16S ribosomal RNA gene, partial 54%)   

     sequence    

RNT40D  AFC Acetate 60oC Caloramator proteoclasticus partial 16S 992/1012(98.02 LM999757 Firmicutes; Clostridia; Clostridiales; Cl 
   (10mM)  rRNA gene, type strain DSM 10124T, 4%)  ostridiaceae; Caloramator; Caloramator 
     isolate Clone 4   proteoclasticus 

 

NaNO3 (20mM)) = Sodium nitrate, (NaSO4) = Sodium sulphate, (MnO2) = Manganese dioxide, (AFC) = Ammonium Ferric Citrate, (NaVO 3) = Sodium meta-

Vanadate, (NaMoO4) = Sodium Molybdate, (FeO(OH)) = Iron(III) oxy hydroxide. Co =Co(III)-EDTA]-
 

 

. 
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APPENDIX 2: Bacterial community profiles of GAB samples shown in pie 

charts and Heatmap with dendrograms. 
 

 
 

FIGURE A2.1: Percentage diversity of bacterial phyla in each sample. 
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FIGURE A2. 2: Percentage diversity of bacterial phyla in eight samples 
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FIGURE A2. 3: Phylum heatmap with dendrograms from hierarchical clustering for the eight samples. 
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FIGURE A2. 4: Percentage diversity of bacterial order in each sample. 
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FIGURE A2. 5: Percentage diversity of bacterial order in eight samples 
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FIGURE A2. 6: Order heatmap with dendrograms from hierarchical clustering for the eight samples. 
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FIGURE A2. 7: Percentage diversity of bacterial genus in each sample. 
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FIGURE A2. 8: Percentage diversity of bacterial genus in eight samples 
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FIGURE A2. 9: Genus heatmap with dendrograms from hierarchical clustering for the eight samples. 
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FIGURE A2. 10: Percentage diversity of bacterial species in each sample. 
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FIGURE A2. 11: Percentage diversity of bacterial species in eight samples 
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FIGURE A2. 12: Species heatmap with dendrograms from hierarchical clustering for the eight samples. 
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Table A2.1: Abbreviations used in Figures A2.8 & A.11 

 

Abbreviation Full name 

Gamma Gammaproteobacteria 

Betap Betaproteobacteria 

Bacil Bacillus 

Xanth Xanthamonas 

Burkh Burkholderia 

Paeni Paenibacillus 

Oxalo Oxalobacter 

Pseud Pseudomonas 

Comam Comamonas 

Ammon Ammoniphilus 

Unkno Unknown 

Undiff Undifferentiated 
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APPENDIX 3: Identification of genes potentially involved in metal reduction and PAH degradation in the genomes of 

the seven isolates. 
 

Key: Item, consecutive numbering; Function, process in which the gene is involved; Genome.bin, isolate genome bin the gene belongs to; ID, 

unique gene ID assigned by Prokka; Gene, gene name; Product, protein encoded by the gene; EC number, Enzyme Commission number of the 

gene; Db xref, reference to external databases; Bit score, statistical indicator measuring sequence similarity in BLAST search; Reference target 

gene, gene name in reference database; Reference target product, protein encoded by reference target gene;  

 
Item Function Genome.bin ID Gene Product EC 

number 

Db xref Bit 

score 

Reference 

target 
gene 

Reference target product 

1 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_00297 nfrA1 FMN reductase (NADPH) 1.5.1.38 COG:COG0778 356.3 nfsA Oxygen-insensitive NADPH nitroreductase 

2 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_00341 fadH 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase 1.3.1.34 COG:COG0446 137.5 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

3 Chromium 

reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_00375  Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 445.7 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

4 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01226 pdhC_1 Dihydrolipoyllysine- 
residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 156.8 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

5 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01327 garB Glutathione amide 
reductase 

1.8.1.16  266.2 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

6 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01913 merA Mercuric reductase 1.16.1.1  822.8 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

7 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01950 lpdG Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4 COG:COG1249 855.9 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

8 Chromium 

reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01951 sucB Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue succinyltransferase 

component of 2- 
oxoglutarate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.61 COG:COG0508 154.8 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

9 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02064 chrR Quinone reductase 1.6.5.2 COG:COG0431 107.5 chrR Chromate reductase 

10 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02132 stcD_1 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  121.3 chrR Chromate reductase 

11 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02148 stcD_2 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  137.1 chrR Chromate reductase 

12 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02883 pdhD Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4  398.7 lpd Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 
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13 Chromium 

reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_03308 sthA Soluble pyridine 

nucleotide 
transhydrogenase 

1.6.1.1 COG:COG1249 256.1 lpd3 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

14 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00246 lpdG Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4 COG:COG1249 874 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

15 Chromium 

reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00247 sucB Dihydrolipoyllysine- 
residue succinyltransferase 

component of 2- 

oxoglutarate 

dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.61 COG:COG0508 161.4 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

16 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00762 merA Mercuric reductase 1.16.1.1  813.5 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

17 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00892  NADH oxidase 1.-.-.-  168.7 chrR Chromate reductase 

18 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00905 nemA_1 N-ethylmaleimide 
reductase 

1.-.-.- COG:COG1902 118.2 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

19 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00911  NADH oxidase 1.-.-.-  143.7 chrR Chromate reductase 

20 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00985 stcD_1 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  125.2 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

21 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_01011 stcD_2 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  134 chrR Chromate reductase 

22 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_01677 garB Glutathione amide 
reductase 

1.8.1.16  250 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

23 Chromium 

reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_01778 pdhC Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12  149.1 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

24 Chromium 

reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_01951 sthA Soluble pyridine 
nucleotide 
transhydrogenase 

1.6.1.1 COG:COG1249 260.4 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

25 Chromium 

reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_02191  Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue acetyltransferase 
component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 456.8 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

26 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_02608 nemA_2 N-ethylmaleimide 
reductase 

1.-.-.- COG:COG1902 132.1 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

27 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_02649 nfrA1_1 FMN reductase (NADPH) 1.5.1.38 COG:COG0778 337.8 nfsA Oxygen-insensitive NADPH nitroreductase 

28 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_02747 fadH 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase 1.3.1.34 COG:COG0446 137.9 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

29 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_02974 nemA_3 N-ethylmaleimide 
reductase 

1.-.-.- COG:COG1902 142.1 chrR Chromate reductase 

30 Chromium 

reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03234 aceF Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 415.2 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 
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31 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_04380 nfrA1_2 FMN reductase (NADPH) 1.5.1.38 COG:COG0778 317 nfsA Oxygen-insensitive NADPH nitroreductase 

32 Chromium 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_04713 chrR_2 Quinone reductase 1.6.5.2 COG:COG0431 101.7 chrR_1 Chromate reductase 

33 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_00003 pdhC_1 Dihydrolipoyllysine- 
residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12  140.2 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

34 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_00006 pdhD_1 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4  671.8 lpd_3 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

35 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_00848  NADH oxidase 1.-.-.-  128.3 chrR Chromate reductase 

36 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_00848  NADH oxidase 1.-.-.-  128.3 chrR Chromate reductase 

37 Chromium 

reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_01183 odhB Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue succinyltransferase 

component of 2- 
oxoglutarate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.61  140.6 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

38 Chromium 

reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02473 pdhC_2 Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 134 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

39 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02474 pdhD_2 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4  599 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

40 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02474 pdhD_2 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4  599 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

41 Chromium 

reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02699 pdhC_3 Dihydrolipoyllysine- 
residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12  119 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

42 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_03308 pdhD_3 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4  600.1 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

43 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_03308 pdhD_3 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4  600.1 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

44 Chromium 

reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_03309 pdhC_4 Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 202.6 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

45 Chromium 

reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_03345 nfrA1 FMN reductase (NADPH) 1.5.1.38 COG:COG0778 211.1 nfsA Putative NADPH-dependent flavin 
reductase and oxygen insensitive 
nitroreductase 

46 Chromium 
reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_03780 merA Mercuric reductase 1.16.1.1  426.8 lpd_1 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

47 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_00495 fadH_1 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase 1.3.1.34 COG:COG0446 138.7 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

48 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_00530  Dihydrolipoyllysine- 
residue acetyltransferase 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 474.2 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 
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     component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

     

49 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_00643 merA_1 Mercuric reductase 1.16.1.1  236.5 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

50 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_01012 pdhD_1 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4  766.1 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

51 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_01898 pdhC Dihydrolipoyllysine- 
residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12  152.9 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

52 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02451 nfrA1_1 FMN reductase (NADPH) 1.5.1.38 COG:COG0778 356.3 nfsA Oxygen-insensitive NADPH nitroreductase 

53 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02476  NAD(P)H-dependent 
FMN reductase 

1.-.-.- COG:COG0431 216.9 chrR Probable chromate reductase 

54 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02559 sucB_1 Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue succinyltransferase 

component of 2- 
oxoglutarate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.61 COG:COG0508 144.4 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

55 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02560 lpdG_1 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4 COG:COG1249 867.5 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

56 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02886 garB_1 Glutathione amide 

reductase 

1.8.1.16  253.1 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

57 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02986 sucB_2 Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue succinyltransferase 

component of 2- 
oxoglutarate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.61 COG:COG0508 149.8 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

58 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02987 lpdG_2 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4 COG:COG1249 874 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

59 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_03108  NAD(P)H-dependent 
FMN reductase 

1.-.-.- COG:COG0431 112.5 chrR Chromate reductase 

60 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_03302 garB_2 Glutathione amide 
reductase 

1.8.1.16  259.2 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

61 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_03392 bkdB Lipoamide acyltransferase 

component of branched- 
chain alpha-keto acid 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.168 COG:COG0508 160.2 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

62 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_03512 merA_2 Mercuric reductase 1.16.1.1  766.5 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

63 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_04262  Dihydrolipoyllysine- 
residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 486.9 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

64 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_04296 fadH_2 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase 1.3.1.34 COG:COG0446 150.2 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

65 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_04460 stcD_1 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  130.2 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 
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66 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_04478 stcD_2 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  119.4 chrR Chromate reductase 

67 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_05102 pdhD_2 Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4  666 lpd Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 

68 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_05396 nfrA1_2 FMN reductase (NADPH) 1.5.1.38 COG:COG0778 352.8 nfsA Oxygen-insensitive NADPH nitroreductase 

69 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_05550  NADH oxidase 1.-.-.-  151.4 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

70 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_06460 nemA N-ethylmaleimide 
reductase 

1.-.-.- COG:COG1902 136.3 chrR Chromate reductase 

71 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_01650  NADH oxidase 1.-.-.-  132.1 chrR Chromate reductase 

72 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_02292 cdr_2 Coenzyme A disulfide 
reductase 

1.8.1.14  135.2 lpd_3 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

73 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00186  Dihydrolipoyllysine- 
residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 474.2 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

74 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00221 fadH 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase 1.3.1.34 COG:COG0446 142.9 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

75 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00308 stcD_1 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  133.7 chrR Chromate reductase 

76 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00330 stcD_2 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  119.4 chrR Chromate reductase 

77 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00525  NADH oxidase 1.-.-.-  120.6 chrR Chromate reductase 

78 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00858 merA Mercuric reductase 1.16.1.1  248.8 lpd_2 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

79 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00911 sucB Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue succinyltransferase 
component of 2- 
oxoglutarate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.61 COG:COG0508 156 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

80 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00912 lpdG Dihydrolipoyl 

dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4 COG:COG1249 844.3 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

81 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00945 lpd Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4 COG:COG1249 795.8 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

82 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01069 azr NADPH azoreductase 1.7.1.6  105.1 chrR Chromate reductase 

83 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01111 bkdB Lipoamide acyltransferase 

component of branched- 
chain alpha-keto acid 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.168 COG:COG0508 162.2 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

84 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01236 garB Glutathione amide 
reductase 

1.8.1.16  248.8 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

85 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01756 namA NADPH dehydrogenase 1.6.99.1 COG:COG1902 372.5 chrR Chromate reductase 
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86 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01765 nfrA1 FMN reductase (NADPH) 1.5.1.38 COG:COG0778 348.2 nfsA Oxygen-insensitive NADPH nitroreductase 

87 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_03387 nemA N-ethylmaleimide 
reductase 

1.-.-.- COG:COG1902 128.3 chrR Chromate reductase 

88 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_04119 sthA Soluble pyridine 
nucleotide 
transhydrogenase 

1.6.1.1 COG:COG1249 252.3 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

89 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00050 stcD_1 putative N-methylproline 
demethylase 

1.-.-.-  119.4 chrR Chromate reductase 

90 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00072 stcD_2 putative N-methylproline 

demethylase 

1.-.-.-  133.7 chrR Chromate reductase 

91 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00159 fadH 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase 1.3.1.34 COG:COG0446 142.9 chrR Chromate reductase domain protein 

92 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00194  Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue acetyltransferase 

component of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.12 COG:COG0508 474.2 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

93 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00670  NADH oxidase 1.-.-.-  120.6 chrR Chromate reductase 

94 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00977 azr NADPH azoreductase 1.7.1.6  105.1 chrR Chromate reductase 

95 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01101 lpd Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4 COG:COG1249 795.8 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

96 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01134 lpdG Dihydrolipoyl 
dehydrogenase 

1.8.1.4 COG:COG1249 844.3 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

97 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01135 sucB Dihydrolipoyllysine- 

residue succinyltransferase 
component of 2- 
oxoglutarate 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.61 COG:COG0508 156 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

98 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01188 merA Mercuric reductase 1.16.1.1  248.8 lpd_2 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

99 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01289 bkdB Lipoamide acyltransferase 

component of branched- 

chain alpha-keto acid 
dehydrogenase complex 

2.3.1.168 COG:COG0508 162.2 lpd Acetyltransferase component of pyruvate 

dehydrogenase complex 

100 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01414 garB Glutathione amide 
reductase 

1.8.1.16  248.8 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 

101 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01658 nfrA1 FMN reductase (NADPH) 1.5.1.38 COG:COG0778 348.2 nfsA Oxygen-insensitive NADPH nitroreductase 

102 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01667 namA NADPH dehydrogenase 1.6.99.1 COG:COG1902 372.5 chrR Chromate reductase 

103 Chromium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_03395 nemA N-ethylmaleimide 
reductase 

1.-.-.- COG:COG1902 128.3 chrR Chromate reductase 

104 Chromium 

reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_04130 sthA Soluble pyridine 

nucleotide 
transhydrogenase 

1.6.1.1 COG:COG1249 252.3 lpd Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase 
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105 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_00241 C1-hpah p-hydroxyphenylacetate 3- 

hydroxylase, reductase 
component 

1.5.1.36  130.6 cobR Flavin reductase like domain protein 

106 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_03022 cobT Nicotinate-nucleotide-- 
dimethylbenzimidazole 
phosphoribosyltransferase 

2.4.2.21  196.1 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

107 Cobalt 
reduction 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_03385 bluB 5,6- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 
synthase 

1.13.11.79 COG:COG0778 359 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

108 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00927 C1- 

hpah_1 
p-hydroxyphenylacetate 3- 

hydroxylase, reductase 
component 

1.5.1.36  143.3 cobR Flavin reductase like domain protein 

109 Cobalt 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_02618 bluB 5,6- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 

synthase 

1.13.11.79 COG:COG0778 470.7 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

110 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03290 cobT_1 Nicotinate-nucleotide-- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 
phosphoribosyltransferase 

2.4.2.21  197.6 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

111 Cobalt 
reduction 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03687 C1- 
hpah_2 

p-hydroxyphenylacetate 3- 
hydroxylase, reductase 
component 

1.5.1.36  149.8 cobR Flavin reductase like domain protein 

112 Cobalt 

reduction 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_00727 ydjA Putative NAD(P)H 

nitroreductase YdjA 

1.-.-.- COG:COG0778 288.1 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

113 Cobalt 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02675 cobT_1 Nicotinate-nucleotide-- 
dimethylbenzimidazole 
phosphoribosyltransferase 

2.4.2.21  192.2 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

114 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02687 bluB_1 5,6- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 
synthase 

1.13.11.79 COG:COG0778 381.7 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

115 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_03145 cobT_2 Nicotinate-nucleotide-- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 
phosphoribosyltransferase 

2.4.2.21  196.8 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

116 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_03158 bluB_2 5,6- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 
synthase 

1.13.11.79 COG:COG0778 400.6 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

117 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_01433 cobT Nicotinate-nucleotide-- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 
phosphoribosyltransferase 

2.4.2.21 COG:COG2038 176.4 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

118 Cobalt 
reduction 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_01696 nfrA2 FMN reductase 
[NAD(P)H] 

1.5.1.39 COG:COG0778 175.6 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

119 Cobalt 
reduction 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_02617 fbiB Coenzyme F420:L- 
glutamate ligase 

6.3.2.31 COG:COG0778 117.9 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

120 Cobalt 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00673 nbzA Nitrobenzene 
nitroreductase 

1.7.1.16  221.1 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

121 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00700 cobT_1 Nicotinate-nucleotide-- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 

phosphoribosyltransferase 

2.4.2.21  201.4 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 
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122 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00733 bluB 5,6- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 
synthase 

1.13.11.79 COG:COG0778 435.3 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

123 Cobalt 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00818 nbzA Nitrobenzene 
nitroreductase 

1.7.1.16  221.1 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

124 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00845 cobT_1 Nicotinate-nucleotide-- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 
phosphoribosyltransferase 

2.4.2.21  201.4 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

125 Cobalt 

reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00878 bluB 5,6- 

dimethylbenzimidazole 

synthase 

1.13.11.79 COG:COG0778 435.3 bluB 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole synthase 

126 Iron reduction RN305A JIMHHHCF_02703 tphA1I Terephthalate 1,2- 

dioxygenase, reductase 
component 1 

1.14.12.15  369.4 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 

127 Iron reduction RN305B HGNNMALE_00453 viuB Vibriobactin utilization 
protein ViuB 

 COG:COG2375 162.5 yqjH NADPH-dependent ferric-chelate reductase 

128 Iron reduction RN305B HGNNMALE_00773 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 1.5.1.- COG:COG0543 333.2 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 

129 Iron reduction MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02940  4-hydroxyphenylacetate 3- 

monooxygenase 
oxygenase component 

1.14.14.9 COG:COG2368 201.8 nphA2 4-nitrophenol 2-monooxygenase, oxygenase 

component 

130 Iron reduction MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02941 nphA2 NADH-dependent flavin 
reductase 

1.5.1.36  315.1 nphA2 NADH-dependent flavin reductase 

131 Iron reduction RN40D JJOJOADD_03658 viuB Vibriobactin utilization 
protein ViuB 

 COG:COG2375 137.5 yqjH NADPH-dependent ferric-chelate reductase 

132 Iron reduction RN40D JJOJOADD_04143 fre_1 NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 1.16.1.3 COG:COG0543 404.8 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 

133 Iron reduction RN40D JJOJOADD_05824 fre_2 NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 1.5.1.- COG:COG0543 400.2 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 

134 Iron reduction RN40B AANMCGFP_02685 viuB Vibriobactin utilization 
protein ViuB 

 COG:COG2375 161.8 yqjH NADPH-dependent ferric-chelate reductase 

135 Iron reduction RN40B AANMCGFP_03497 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 1.16.1.3 COG:COG0543 381.3 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 

136 Iron reduction RN40C PGIGFJED_02868 viuB Vibriobactin utilization 
protein ViuB 

 COG:COG2375 161.8 yqjH NADPH-dependent ferric-chelate reductase 

137 Iron reduction RN40C PGIGFJED_03505 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 1.16.1.3 COG:COG0543 381.3 fre NAD(P)H-flavin reductase 

138 Iron/Vanadium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_01989 torC Cytochrome c-type protein 
TorC 

 COG:COG3005 102.1 cymA Cytochrome c-type protein 

139 Iron/Vanadium 
reduction 

RN40D JJOJOADD_01989 torC Cytochrome c-type protein 
TorC 

 COG:COG3005 102.1 cymA Cytochrome c-type protein 

140 Iron/Vanadium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_02140 napC Cytochrome c-type protein 
NapC 

  109.8 cymA Cytochrome c-type protein 

141 Iron/Vanadium 
reduction 

RN40B AANMCGFP_02140 napC Cytochrome c-type protein 
NapC 

  109.8 cymA Cytochrome c-type protein 

142 Iron/Vanadium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_02317 napC Cytochrome c-type protein 
NapC 

  109.8 cymA Cytochrome c-type protein 

143 Iron/Vanadium 
reduction 

RN40C PGIGFJED_02317 napC Cytochrome c-type protein 
NapC 

  109.8 cymA Cytochrome c-type protein 
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144 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_00236 catA_1 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 550.4 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

145 PAH 

degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_00237 antC Anthranilate 1,2- 

dioxygenase electron 
transfer component 

 COG:COG0543 135.2 nagAa Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase 

(Naphthalene dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase ferredoxin-specific) 

146 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_00239 antA_1 Anthranilate 1,2- 
dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.1 COG:COG4638 163.7 carBb Putative dioxygenase hydroxylase large 
component 

147 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01534 dmpP Phenol hydroxylase P5 

protein 

1.14.13.7  183 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 

hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

148 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01535 catA_2 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 537.3 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

149 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01568 tsaM1 Toluene-4-sulfonate 

monooxygenase system 
iron-sulfur subunit TsaM1 

1.14.14.-  114.8 carAa Carbazole 1,9a-dioxygenase, terminal 

oxygenase component CarAa 

150 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01577 catA_3 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 594.3 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

151 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01578 cbdA 2-halobenzoate 1,2- 
dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.13  186.4 carBb2 Putative dioxygenase hydroxylase large 
component 

152 PAH 

degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01580 benC Benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase 

electron transfer 
component 

 COG:COG0543 168.7 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 

hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

153 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01584 catA_4 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 595.5 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

154 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_01586 antA_2 Anthranilate 1,2- 
dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.1 COG:COG4638 193.4 carBb1 Putative dioxygenase hydroxylase large 
component 

155 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02078 nasB Assimilatory nitrate 

reductase electron transfer 
subunit 

 COG:COG1251 158.3 fdr Ferredoxin-NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

156 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02079 nasD Nitrite reductase 
[NAD(P)H] 

1.7.1.4 COG:COG1251 135.2 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

157 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02135 yeaW Carnitine monooxygenase 
oxygenase subunit 

1.14.13.- COG:COG4638 547 doxB Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha 

158 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02505 alkT Rubredoxin-NAD(+) 
reductase 

1.18.1.1 COG:COG1251 122.1 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

159 PAH 

degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02808 andAb Anthranilate 1,2- 

dioxygenase ferredoxin 
subunit 

  124 nagAb Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 

hydroxylase system, ferredoxin component 

160 PAH 

degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02810 carAa Carbazole 1,9a- 

dioxygenase, terminal 

oxygenase component 
CarAa 

1.14.12.22  542.7 carAa Carbazole 1,9a-dioxygenase, terminal 

oxygenase component CarAa 

161 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_02812 cmtAa p-cumate 2,3-dioxygenase 

system, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(+) reductase 
component 

1.18.1.3 COG:COG0446 258.5 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

162 PAH 
degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_03188  hypothetical protein   104.4 carAa Carbazole 1,9a-dioxygenase, terminal 
oxygenase component CarAa 
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163 PAH 

degradation 

RN305A JIMHHHCF_03306 nqrF Na(+)-translocating 

NADH-quinone reductase 
subunit F 

1.6.5.8 COG:COG2871 104.8 nagAa Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase 

(Naphthalene dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase ferredoxin-specific) 

164 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00432 nasB Assimilatory nitrate 
reductase electron transfer 
subunit 

 COG:COG1251 171.8 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

165 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00433 nasD_1 Nitrite reductase 
[NAD(P)H] 

1.7.1.4 COG:COG1251 143.3 fdr Ferredoxin-NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

166 PAH 

degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00891 bphD 2-hydroxy-6-oxo-6- 

phenylhexa-2,4-dienoate 

hydrolase 

3.7.1.8 COG:COG0596 104.4 carC 2-hydroxy-6-oxo-6-(2'-aminophenyl)hexa-2, 

4-dienoic acid hydrolase 

167 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_00983 cntA Carnitine monooxygenase 
oxygenase subunit 

1.14.13.- COG:COG4638 550.8 doxB Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha 

168 PAH 

degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_01949 nqrF Na(+)-translocating 

NADH-quinone reductase 
subunit F 

1.6.5.8 COG:COG2871 103.6 nagAa Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase 

(Naphthalene dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase ferredoxin-specific) 

169 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03448 alkT Rubredoxin-NAD(+) 
reductase 

1.18.1.1 COG:COG1251 144.8 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

170 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03469 antA_1 Anthranilate 1,2- 
dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.1 COG:COG4638 161.8 carBb Putative dioxygenase hydroxylase large 
component 

171 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03471 antC Anthranilate 1,2- 
dioxygenase electron 

transfer component 

 COG:COG0543 135.6 nagAa Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase 
(Naphthalene dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 

hydroxylase ferredoxin-specific) 

172 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03474 catA_1 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 662.9 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

173 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03661 tsaM1 Toluene-4-sulfonate 

monooxygenase system 
iron-sulfur subunit TsaM1 

1.14.14.-  110.5 carAa Carbazole 1,9a-dioxygenase, terminal 
oxygenase component CarAa 

174 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03679 antA_2 Anthranilate 1,2- 
dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.1 COG:COG4638 168.7 nagG_1 Salicylate 5-hydroxylase, large oxygenase 
component 

175 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_03711 catA_2 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 647.5 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

176 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_04447 nasD_2 Nitrite reductase 

[NAD(P)H] 

1.7.1.4 COG:COG1251 177.6 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

177 PAH 
degradation 

RN305B HGNNMALE_04536 npcC Hydroxyquinol 1,2- 
dioxygenase 

1.13.11.37  268.5 catA 6-chlorohydroxyquinol-1,2-dioxygenase 

178 PAH 
degradation 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_00931 cdr_1 Coenzyme A disulfide 
reductase 

1.8.1.14  109 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

179 PAH 
degradation 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_01757 mhqA Putative ring-cleaving 
dioxygenase MhqA 

1.13.11.- COG:COG0346 131.7 catE Catechol 2,3-dioxygenase 

180 PAH 
degradation 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02252 ucpA_2 Oxidoreductase UcpA 1.-.-.-  114.4 phnB Cis-3,4-dihydrophenanthrene-3,4-diol 
dehydrogenase 

181 PAH 
degradation 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02396 mhqD Putative hydrolase MhqD 3.1.-.- COG:COG0400 109.4 catE Catechol 2,3-dioxygenase 

182 PAH 
degradation 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02398 catE Catechol-2,3-dioxygenase 1.13.11.2 COG:COG2514 590.1 catE Catechol-2,3-dioxygenase 
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183 PAH 

degradation 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_02943 bphC Manganese-dependent 2,3- 

dihydroxybiphenyl 1,2- 
dioxygenase 

1.13.11.39  113.2 catE Catechol 2,3-dioxygenase 

184 PAH 
degradation 

MBA9BT ENGIHDPI_03207 cdr_2 Coenzyme A disulfide 
reductase 

1.8.1.14  119.8 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

186 PAH 

degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_00929 bedA Benzene 1,2-dioxygenase 

system ferredoxin-- 
NAD(+) reductase subunit 

1.18.1.3  196.1 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

187 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02074 alkT_1 Rubredoxin-NAD(+) 
reductase 

1.18.1.1 COG:COG1251 119.8 fdr_1 Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

188 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_02318 nqrF_1 Na(+)-translocating 

NADH-quinone reductase 
subunit F 

1.6.5.8 COG:COG2871 110.2 nagAa Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase 

(Naphthalene dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase ferredoxin-specific) 

189 PAH 

degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_03223 nqrF_2 Na(+)-translocating 

NADH-quinone reductase 
subunit F 

1.6.5.8 COG:COG2871 110.5 nagAa Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase 

(Naphthalene dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase ferredoxin-specific) 

190 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_04465 cntA Carnitine monooxygenase 
oxygenase subunit 

1.14.13.- COG:COG4638 544.7 doxB Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha 

191 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_04472 rubB Rubredoxin-NAD(+) 
reductase 

1.18.1.1 COG:COG1251 137.5 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

192 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_04474 yeaW Carnitine monooxygenase 
oxygenase subunit 

1.14.13.- COG:COG4638 651.4 nagG Salicylate 5-hydroxylase, large oxygenase 
component 

193 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_04619 alkT_2 Rubredoxin-NAD(+) 
reductase 

1.18.1.1 COG:COG1251 117.1 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

194 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_05478 cbdA_1 2-halobenzoate 1,2- 
dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.13  185.7 carBb2 Putative dioxygenase hydroxylase large 
component 

195 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_05479 catA_1 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 398.7 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

196 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_05644 nasD Nitrite reductase 
[NAD(P)H] 

1.7.1.4 COG:COG1251 114.8 fdr_2 3-phenylpropionate/trans-cinnamate 
dioxygenase ferredoxin reductase subunit 

197 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_05929  hypothetical protein   109.4 carC_6 2-hydroxy-6-oxo-6-(2'-aminophenyl)hexa-2, 
4-dienoic acid hydrolase 

198 PAH 

degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_06143 benC Benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase 

electron transfer 

component 

 COG:COG0543 176.8 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 

hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 

NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

199 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_06145 cbdA_2 2-halobenzoate 1,2- 
dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.13  185.7 carBb2 Putative dioxygenase hydroxylase large 
component 

200 PAH 
degradation 

RN40D JJOJOADD_06146 catA_2 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 605.1 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

201 PAH 
degradation 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_01308 cdr_1 Coenzyme A disulfide 
reductase 

1.8.1.14  137.1 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

202 PAH 
degradation 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_01333 cetB 2-epi-5-epi-valiolone 
epimerase 

5.1.3.33  163.3 catE Catechol-2,3-dioxygenase 

203 PAH 

degradation 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_02130 padH NADH-dependent 

phenylglyoxylate 

dehydrogenase subunit 
epsilon 

1.2.1.58  145.2 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 
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204 PAH 

degradation 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_02130 padH NADH-dependent 

phenylglyoxylate 

dehydrogenase subunit 
epsilon 

1.2.1.58  145.2 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

205 PAH 
degradation 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_02226 nox NADH oxidase 1.6.99.3 COG:COG0446 129.8 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

206 PAH 
degradation 

RN40A OCBDDBFL_02226 nox NADH oxidase 1.6.99.3 COG:COG0446 129.8 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

207 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00328 cntA Carnitine monooxygenase 
oxygenase subunit 

1.14.13.- COG:COG4638 556.2 doxB Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha 

208 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_00671 mimB Propane 2- 
monooxygenase, reductase 
component 

1.18.1.-  107.8 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

209 PAH 

degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01460 tsaM1 Toluene-4-sulfonate 

monooxygenase system 
iron-sulfur subunit TsaM1 

1.14.14.-  117.1 carAa Carbazole 1,9a-dioxygenase, terminal 

oxygenase component CarAa 

210 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01510 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 585.1 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

211 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01511 cbdA 2-halobenzoate 1,2- 
dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.13  179.9 carBb2 Putative dioxygenase hydroxylase large 
component 

212 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_01513 benC Benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase 
electron transfer 
component 

 COG:COG0543 162.2 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

213 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_02721 prmB_1 Propane 2- 

monooxygenase, reductase 
component 

1.18.1.- COG:COG0543 207.2 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 

hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

214 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_03039 nasD_1 Nitrite reductase 
[NAD(P)H] 

1.7.1.4 COG:COG1251 147.5 fdr Ferredoxin-NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

215 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_03040 nasD_2 Nitrite reductase 
[NAD(P)H] 

1.7.1.4 COG:COG1251 170.2 fdr Ferredoxin-NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

216 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_03265 alkT Rubredoxin-NAD(+) 
reductase 

1.18.1.1 COG:COG1251 129.4 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

217 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_03682 yeaW Carnitine monooxygenase 

oxygenase subunit 

1.14.13.- COG:COG4638 524.6 doxB Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha 

218 PAH 
degradation 

RN40B AANMCGFP_04116 nqrF Na(+)-translocating 
NADH-quinone reductase 
subunit F 

1.6.5.8 COG:COG2871 104.8 nagAa Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase 
(Naphthalene dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase ferredoxin-specific) 

219 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00052 cntA Carnitine monooxygenase 
oxygenase subunit 

1.14.13.- COG:COG4638 556.2 doxB Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha 

220 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_00816 mimB Propane 2- 
monooxygenase, reductase 
component 

1.18.1.-  107.8 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

221 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01909 benC Benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase 
electron transfer 
component 

 COG:COG0543 162.2 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

222 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01911 cbdA 2-halobenzoate 1,2- 

dioxygenase large subunit 

1.14.12.13  179.9 carBb2 Putative dioxygenase hydroxylase large 

component 
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223 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01912 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 1.13.11.1 COG:COG3485 585.1 catA Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 

224 PAH 

degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_01962 tsaM1 Toluene-4-sulfonate 

monooxygenase system 
iron-sulfur subunit TsaM1 

1.14.14.- 117.1 carAa Carbazole 1,9a-dioxygenase, terminal 

oxygenase component CarAa 

225 PAH 

degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_02904 prmB_2 Propane 2- 

monooxygenase, reductase 
component 

1.18.1.- COG:COG0543 207.2 nagAa Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 

hydroxylase systems, ferredoxin-- 
NAD(P)(+) reductase component 

226 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_03048 nasD_1 Nitrite reductase 
[NAD(P)H] 

1.7.1.4 COG:COG1251 170.2 fdr Ferredoxin-NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

227 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_03049 nasD_2 Nitrite reductase 
[NAD(P)H] 

1.7.1.4 COG:COG1251 147.5 fdr Ferredoxin-NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

228 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_03370 alkT Rubredoxin-NAD(+) 
reductase 

1.18.1.1 COG:COG1251 129.4 fdr Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase fdr 

229 PAH 
degradation 

RN40C PGIGFJED_03718 yeaW Carnitine monooxygenase 
oxygenase subunit 

1.14.13.- COG:COG4638 524.6 doxB Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha 

230 PAH degradation RN40C PGIGFJED_04133 nqrF Na(+)-translocating 
NADH-quinone reductase 

subunit F 

1.6.5.8 COG:COG2871 104.8 nagAa Ferredoxin--NAD(P)(+) reductase 

(Naphthalene dioxygenase/salicylate 5- 
hydroxylase ferredoxin-specific) 


